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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later then 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 

.week.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
pden Wealed—Morgan Austin, Kin tall, 
nday Morning—Crompton, Appelbe ft Co. 

Roller Wanted—Isaac Cassidy.
Usrdof Thanks—John Boiler, 
l oderteklng—A. BJComell.
Btrsyod—Jno. Mel lough, W. W ewonoeh. 
Notice—Peter Adamson.

> MARRIED.
I MiHB—Khioht—In Goderich ontbe 10th loot, 

et the residence of the bride s brother, by 
the Rev Geo. Richardson, William Mi era, 
of Beamevllle, to Jenny A. Knight, of 
Goderich.

Godphet—BitoLsr-On Dee. 15th, at the 
Methodlet Personage, Fergus, by the 
father of the bride, assisted by the Her. J. 
C, Pomeroy. B. A., of Fergus, and the Rev 
E. A. Chown, B. ti.. of Elorn, Mr. Thomas 
Godfrey, eon of John Godfrey, Esq.. Post- 
master of Elorn. and nephew of the Rev. 
K. Godfrey, of Belgrare. to Mias Clara 
Auguste Broies, eldest daughter of the 
Ray James Broley.

DIED
McDorosLL—In Goderich, on Wednesday 

morning, at lift. John 8. McDougnlL 
First Division Court Clerk, Huron, aged 
74 year».

The funeral will take place from hie late 
residence, North-8t., Goderich, on Friday 
morning. Jan. 11th. at • o'clock tun. 
BtnoHSM—In Goderich, on Wednesday, Jan. 

Bth. Edwin Bingham, aged 64/ years end 
5 months.

The funeral will take place from hie late 
residence. Thomas St., on Friday. January 
lllh. at 150 p.m.

TOWN TOPICS.
I ckirl't among ye, talcin' 

An* faith keu prrnt it."

sift
AP-

I do net moan merely to

3 SICKNESS,
HituumAirrti

not now racStvfiBSI 
atleeandaFRKF 
Remedy. Give it: joorayrnyjothjigm
Toms St, Tomato. Out.

A Good Pngesttr.—The moot useful 
yon can make Is to give a Wirt Pen. 
ply to D. MeGUIleuddy, agent Goderich.

Notwithstanding the decided change of 
temperature Geo. Hie wart the photographer. 
rent tones to turn out work to hit line «cel
led by none.

Manitoba Linseed Cake, unrivalled for 
cows, calves, horses end sheen. x“Crushed" 

Suited-Meal. by the ton, at Barrow’s Seed 
more. Hamtlton-st.

The way the January thaw took the chill 
xer should leech ell the necessity of having 
<k! winter clothing. Yon can get the beet 
meterlil end making by calling upon F. ft 
Pridham. the fashionable tailors.

The People's Dbuostohi—The old and 
able drugstore of Goo. Rhynae continuée 

_ All the requirements of the public to 
xery department. Special et entlon paid to 
ire paring prescriptions of nil kinds 

. The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 130 
o’clock, In Knos church. Every woman in
terested In the work Is 
to attend.

Try Goode's Black Cherry Cough Balsam 
for coughs end colds, beet known end Indie 
pcosible this changeable winter, no home 
should he without It. Beet personal atten
tion to prescriptions as usual. Balance of 
plush goods et sont. W. C. Geode, druggist.

The Storm has struck us and those who have 
been making their old stoves do will now 
want to Invest to a new one. We know 
of no better place to make e selection than 
Saunders ana Son's where the stock I» com
plete end prices right. “The cheapest house 
under the eon."

The municipal elections ere now over and 
the relative strength of candidates no longer 
occupies the attention of the ladles end 
gentlemen—the proud electors—of the town. 
The chief question now is. where can the 
best moulding» for plot urea end the flneet 
photos be obtained. Up to the class of the 
poll there might have been some doubt, but 
after the returns are to it will be seen that R.
R. Sallows baa a large majority.

resale Will Here It."
The wonderful healing end soothing pro

perties of Lamed en At Wilson's Royal Olyi 
ated Balaam of Fir are the secret of success. 
Coughs. Colds. Sore Throat, Asthma. Whoop
ing Cough and Incipient Consumption quietly
five way to its curative powers. Nothing but 
Is superiority over other remedies has created 
the demand for it from nil parts of the Prov

ince, which has even extended to the United 
States. Why» Because every person who 
has need it speaks well c ' It, Druggists sell It. 
Price 50 cts. per bottle. Amo

BRIEFLETS.
Mn T. N. Deocey baa gone on a visit 

to Detroit and Sarnia.
Mr Ed. Logan of Saginaw was visit

ing relatives in town the pest week.
The publie and high aehoola re-opened 

Monday last, after the Christmas holi
day».

Dr McDol 
consultation 
every month.

Mim M. E. Tofts, who bat been spend
ing her vacation in Goderich, has return
ed to College, Hamilton.

Mr Hsrry Bates of Saginaw, the 
well-known horse-boyer, wee in town 
last week, and did quite a stroke of buai- 
ness in hia line.

Mias Cooke who has resigned as or- 
eantat of St Peter’a,ia succeeded by Mies 
Bella Shannon. Mise Cooke held the 
position over eight years.

The Seaforth Bxjtotilor with its oenal 
enterprise, has issued a neat and handy 

Imanae. it is a useful book for all 
ises and should be appreciated.

The Customs receipts at this port for 
in half year ending Deo. Slit, amount- 
' to 17161.88, a earn far in exoeee of 
at reoeiyed daring the last half of 

17.
Dr M Nicholson, the We»t-st dentist. 
*:es the preservation of the natural
L--------alty. Gas administered from
k or the painless extraction of

iy ! What t There’s a new deotiit in 
n I Ton don’t any so. It’s a fact ; 
name la Riohardson, and he 

on West street in the Grand Opera 
block. Well, if that is ao, I a 

te oall on him.

ona^Bill be in Goderich for 
t ^^the first Saturday of

Mr J. Froeley, of Toronto, wet visiting 
at the home of Mr. A. J. Msuper, last 
week.

Mr Fred Neftel, eon of Mr 0 J. 8. 
Naftel of Goderich township, has re- 
wired an appointment in the Hamilton 
branch of the Bank of Montreal.

Messrs Leathern A Harding, with 
■ome of their men,are in town closing up 
their contract with the oorp- it inn for 
laying the water pipes. They at., going 
to make a clean sweep of it this trip.

On Friday while the water works test 
wee going on, water burst through the 
road on North street in Front of the 

fTemperanee Hall. The leakage 
oauaed by a cracked pipe, and has 
been repaired.

Inoeheolum. ”—Rev D. Rogers, the 
well-known imitator of Rev. Dr Tal
utage, will repeat that emminent divine's 
groat lecture ou •Tngersoliem,” in 
North-et. Methodist eh nr oh, on Thurs
day evening, Jan. 24th.

Mr Robt. Parke, the recently engaged 
Principal of the Central and Ward 
8obools, accompanied by hie family, ar
rived in town Jest Wednesday. Mr 
Parka is residing In the house at ou a 
time occupied by Mr W. R. Miller.

Mr D. Holmes, formerly e resident of 
onr town, one of the pioneer conductors 
on the O. T. R., being on the first train 
brought to Goderich, which wee in 1868, 
has been transferred from the Buffalo 
end Lake Huron to the Southern Divio 
Ion, and will in future run from London 
to Suspension Bridge.

TimtAicx-The Young Woman's 
Cnnatian Temperance Union, will hold 
their regular meeting on Monday, Jan. 
ldth. at 7.30 p.m., at the house of Mrs 
R. Henderson, and will give the seme 
Bible reeding as waa announced for last 
meeting. Subject- Against the use of 
strong drink, a full attendent» is re 
quested.

An open meeting under the enepicee 
of the W. 0. T. U., will be held in the 
Temperance Hell, on Tuesday evening 
Jen. 16th. The Rev James Livingstone 
of Clinton, will be the speaker of the 
evening. Doors open at 7.30 p.m 
Chair Will be token at 8 o'clock. A 
silver collection will be token op. All 
are cordially invited.

Tee Carnival—The great Montreal 
Carnival is attracting visitors from all 
parte of the world. The interest token 
in England is widespread. The sec re 
tory is mandated with letters of enquiry 
The preparations for the event ere on a 
•eale of surpassing magnificence. The 
presence of the Governor-General, State 
Governors, and Lieutenant-Governors 
end the most prominent Americans will 
give tremendous eclat to the 
We hear the Montreal Star is getting out 
a wonderful Carnival Number, some
thing that will astonish the world, shew 
ing the greet events to the very life in 
all their glittering grandeur.

Sudden Death.—The following from 
the dailies of Monday last, will prove of 
interact to many of our renders 
Captain John Fraser who has been 
boarder at the Grand Central hotel 
8*. Catherines, wee found dead in hie 
bed this morning. He was token ill last 
night and complained of feeling oold end 
•°re. At six o'clock this merning he 
dismissed his attendants, saying he wee 
better. At 8.30 he wee found lying in 
bed dead. Capt Fraser had been sailing 
on the lakes for many years, end was 
very popular and highly respected. He 
hail* from Windsor, Ont , where he has 
a married daughter. Deceased was well 
known in Goderich having been Captain 
of the Prinoe Albert daring the Fenian 
raid.

Nobth-st. Methodist Sunday School 
Annitzssart.—The anniversary services 
in connection with the above church were 
held on Sunday and Monday last. On 
Sunday morning the pastor preached to 
the scholars from Prov. 8 : 17. The 
plainness and earnest simplicity with 
which the subject of the text was pre
sented entirely held the attention of even 
the youngest scholars present. The sing
ing wee led by the children, who occu
pied the choir and side galleries. The 
evening sqpnoo was to parente end teach
ers, the text being token from the 126th 
Psalm, 6th verse. On Monday evening 
the annual entertainment was held, and 
for this occasion onr townsman, Mr. R. 
R Salions waa engaged to give an exhi
bition of hie justly celebrated dissolving 
views of a trip thro" Palestine and the 
Life of Chriit,which were thrown by two 
powerful lanterns upon 144 square feet 
of oanvas, the route of travel and the 
places of interest visited (on canvas) be
ing fully explained by Mr. Oeo. Stlven. 
Besides the above, a number of local 
views prepared from landscape photo
graphe token by Mr. Sallows, war* also 
presented with remarkable effect, a quar
tette composed of Mrs. T. Detlor, Mim 
Graham, Messrs. Armstrong and Rich
ardson singing "There’s no plaoe like 
Home" as they were shown. An inter
esting feature of the evening was a numb
er of photographie repreeeatatione, there 
being placed upon the canvas in maraive 
proportions and in ooqgaentiva order, 
Oapt. Green, the recent recipient of hon 
ore from the American Government, the 
three aspirante for the Mayoralty of 
Goderich, onr new reeve, Mr. Proodfont, 
the pastor, Res. Mr. Riohardson, the 
superintendent, R. W. McKenzie, all 
the officers of the school, and a number 
of other well-known faoee. Folly fies 
handled people were present, young and 
old, and the hearty manner in whteh 
eeeh view wee received, attested the satis
faction of those present with the enter
tainment. The total receipts of the an 
oivereeay amounted to about $100.

Don’t forget the annoel meeting of 
the West Riding Fall Show on the 16tb 
inch A full attendance is requested.

The year 1889 began with a total 
eclipse which astronomical event has not 
occurred before on January 1st for ever 
200 years and will not occur again on 
this date for another 300 years. Super
stitious people are worrying over the 
next twelve-months.

Crompton, Appelbe A Co., Brant
ford.—>Ve direct the attention of onr { 
readers to the advertisement of slashing I 
reductions in prioes of the well-known 
firm of Crompton, Appelbe A Co., Brent
ford, eooceraore to H. W. Brethonr A 
Co. They ere doing a large share of 
business from this Motion, end eroded- 
vertislng and selling their goods so as to 
farther increase it

Mica Williams, the talented revivalist, 
whose labors of a few weeks ego were 
crowned with so much success, paid us a 
flying visit on Friday on her way to 
Goderich and added greatly to the inter
est of onr prayer meeting by dropping in 
and taking charge of it By her kindly 
disposition end untiring zeal in the 
service of her Master and King she has 
won our admiration and love, aod will 
long be remembered on this circuit. 
And M the goes from piece to place in 
the Mrvioe so near and dear to her we 
trust that the choicest blessings of God 
may attend her.—Stratford Herald.

Too Poor to Taxi a Pafxr —Re
ferring to the importance of farmers sub
scribing to a good newspaper, e French 
contemporary in its agricultural column, 
•aye :—“In a liqubr shop, for fire cents, 
yon get a glees of whiskey ; repeat the 
operation twenty times, and you will 
have spent one dollar, weakened your 
health and lost your reason. Go beck 
to the same piece next week end the 
week after, five or ten times during the 
week, and you will have spent twenty, 
thirty, fifty or a hundred dollars during 
the year, almost without knowing it 
end you will be so much the poorer. 
Nevertheless, yon say that you are too 
poor to take a newspaper."

Parlor social Monday evening next at 
tbs residence of Mr E. Downing, under 
the auspices of the Young People’s 
Society of North-St. Methodist church. 
The following excellent program will be 
rendered.
Quartette .Mrs. Pridham and Mice Graham, 

Messrs. Belcher and Richardson.
Recitation..................  ..........................
Instrumental Sole —......Mise K. Auaehrooke.
Song............................................Mr. Belcher.
Recitation...............................Mias Trueman.
Sang........................  ..............Mrs. Pridham.urriitsHMXNTa.
Instrumental Selo.......................Mies Martin.
Song .......................................... Mise Fisher.
Recitation....................................Mrs. Detlor.
Song ........................ ...........Mr. Richardson.
Reading.............................Mr. McOUUcnddy.
Duett.........Mias Fisher and Mr. Richardson.
Instrumental Solo........................Mise Price.

In addition to this musical treat, cake 
end cotise will be Mrved. We antici
pate a grand time and extend a hearty 
invitation to alL Admission only 20 
cent*.

Ayer’s Almanac, which has been an 
annual and welcome visitor since 1862, 
comes to us this year as a handsomely 
bound volume containing copies not 
only of various editions in English, but 
also in nine foreign languages. In ad
dition to those there ere specimen pages 
of the pamphlets issued by the company 
in eleven other tongues, thus making 
the book the most comprehensive poly
glot we have ever seen. While the 
primary design of the almanac is to ad
vertise Dr Ayer’s Standard Medicines— 
Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral, Pills, Hair 
Vigor, aod Ague Care—it commends 
itself to every reader bjr reason of the 
fnlnsM and accuracy of its astronomical 
and other valuable information as well 
as by its fanny items which show that

A Sweeping Change in G oderich 
Council.

ealy Nine ef last sear's Cennell will alias 
(he Heard Partez IWW-alx Men 

Slop Down and Sat—After 
Ike Battle.

The municipal elections for 1889 are 
over, end in Goderich there is a marked 
change in the membership of the Board. 
Of the old members, Mayor Sanger, 
deputy- reeve Cameron, |aod Dr. Whito- 
ly. retired, and Meaars Johnston, Rad- 
cliffs aod McLean met defeat at the 
polls

On Monday the election» were won 
deriully quiet to all appearance, never
theless a large vote was polled. The 
apparently subdued feeling betokened 
strung work, e nd the vote showed that 
big work bad been done.

The contest for the mayoralty, which 
waa a triangular fight between Mean 
Butler, Radeliffe and Crabb, showed that 
the former had a larger personal follow
ing than the combined forces of hie op
ponents, and hia majority of 119 appear
ed almost phenomenal.

The fight between Messrs Prondfoot 
and Johnston wee one upon which the 
most interest centred, as it was conced
ed to be a battle to the finish. For 
eleven years Mr Johnston had proved in
vincible in municipal contests, and %£en 
the youthful David (Prondfoot) went 
forth to meet Goliah (Johnston) there 
were many who shook their heads and 
doubted of bis success. The reeolt,how
ever justified the high opinion that Mr 
Proodfoot’s friends had formed of hie 
prowess, and the respectable majority of 
36 in a contest where he was handicapp
ed in many ways, proved concinaively 
that pluck and pereeverance, and a 
strong individuality, will always secure 
good backing at the polls, even when 
circumstances are apparently againat the 
undertaking.

The contest for the depuy-reeveehip 
was also stubbornly contested, but Mr 
Smith, who has held position at th* 
county council before, proved that he 
possessed the confidence of the majority 
of the electors of Goderich.

In St Patrick's ward there was a tie, 
at 113, between Mean Pridham and 
Neibergall, and on Wednesday Return 
ing Officer Campbell gave the casting 
vote in favor of Mr Pridham. There ii 
some talk of a recount.

On the whole, we consider the 
oil of 1889 will bear favorable compart 
son with that of any other council dor 
ing the past eight peers, and we look tor 
a good record from them in the current 
year.

The following are

Colbornz.—Reeve, Joseph Beck ; 
deputy-reeve, Arch, Malloy. Council

lor»—Nathan Johns, James Taylor,
Thos. Good.

Goderich Township. — John Cox,
Reeve by acclamation ; Deputy-reeve, J.
Beaoom ; Councillors—Thos Churchill,
Geo A. Cooper, Samuel Sturdy.

Brussels. — Reeve, R. Graham. , ol___ _ , _ . -
Councillors—J. McIntosh, D. Strach.n, oSk" n“
William Stewart, W. Ainley, J. Ament.
The three latter ere ties. Trustees—J.
J. Denman, J. Buyers, J. Hargreaves.

Winoham.—Mayor, R. Mclndoo ; 
reeve, T. Gregory. Councillors—J 
Neelende, A. Dawson, R. Agnew, R.
Hill, J. J. Homouth, W. F. Brocken- 
•hire, J. J. Cline, Wm. Smyth, R. C.
Sperling (acclamation,), Wm. Holmes, C.
E.’ Williams, J. J. Anderson,

Clinton.—Reeve — A. McMnrchie ; 
deputy-reeve, A. H. Manning. Coun
cillor»—John Jehnston, Horace Foster,
Arthur Couch, H. R. Walker, D. B.
Kennedy, C. Overberry, W. C. Searle,
D. Cantelon.

Seaforth.—Mayor, R. Wilson; reeve,
0. D. Wilson ; deputy, A. Strong.
Councillors—G. W. Good, C. Wilson, J.
Dorsey, H J. Poncherd, J. Gillespie,
Dr MacKid, J. A. Wilson, Je» Beattie,
Jas Watson.

REMIMSCENSES.
Fifty Years Ago in the Town of 

Goderich.

MAYOR.
1 S 3 4 5 6 7

John Entier...... 51 53 5i 45 52 54 31 339 ..
C. Crabb........... 2* 20 9 13 2 7 10 89
K. Radeliffe.....21 28 40 27 29 53 22 220

F. W. Johneton4t 40 S3 21 50 71 " ' 0
jokes can be epiey without being vulgar. 
All the druggists are supplied with 
Ayer’s Almanacs, in their familiar form, 
and are happy to give them to custom
ers. The issue this year will probably 
not fall much short of fourteen million 
copies.
We watched his breathing through the night. 

His breathing soft and low.
As In hie breath the wave of life 

Kept heaving to aad fro.
And when the morn came dim end end.

And chill with early showers.
Hie quiet eyelids closed—he had 

Another morn then cure.
The death of onr esteemed and highly 

respected townsman Mr John S. Mc
Dougall, 1st Division Court Clerk of 
Huron, oalls forth sympathy from the 
whole neighborhood. The deceased pas
sed away Wednesday morning, the 9th 
inst, at 11.30, to hie eternal rest, from 

aevere attack of congestion of the 
lung’s. He succeeded hie brother. Dr 
McDongsil. as Division Court clerk in 
the year 1873, and had succeeded in fill
ing tha duties of that office with effi
ciency unusually characteristic of a man 
of |hia mature years, being 74 when 
he died. Previous to his coming to 
Goderich he was a prominent merchant 
of Cornwall, Ont, where he was born. 
And an old, populat, influential politioao 
of th# Sandfield Macdonald type,of whom 
he was an intimate friend. He was a 
noble type of that most sublime 
character known in civil society as a 
Christian father. What fond endearing 
memoriae, what grateful recollections, 
that time eanpot obliterate, encircles his 
inviolable name. He wee adorned with 
all the charities of life, a man of noble 
character, universally respected, and the 
idol of an amiable and indulgent wife, 
whom he leaves to mourn his loss with 
Christian fortitude. He had two 
daughters and one son, Mrs, Seymour, 
of Detroit, Mother St. Ida, Lady Bo- 
perioreee of a convent in New York, and 
Arohy McDougall, who mourn his
widen demi*.—Cow.

W. Proudfoot. .55 51 73 55 32 48 21 379..
DRPÜTT-BEBVB.

Robt. McLean. .48 41 50 37 39 49 SI 295

%

36

Abraham 8inith53 41 6* 41 43 61 ; 
BT. DAVID’8—COUNCILLOB.

J 38
C. A. Humber' 58 57...... -...115Joseph Kidd 20 
W. Knight 48

41...... .... 6158...... ...107J. W. Wraith* 82 63...... .....145
Robt. Thompson"# 96...... ...192

TRUSTES.
A. C. Chryst&TJ 89 72...... ...... 161
Rees Price 25 30...... .....55
ST. PATRICK’S.
J. H. Colbome" . . ... 97 50 ... ............... 1*7P. Holt* ... 92 72... ...... 164G. Neibergall ...e 67 46... -- .113
F. Pridham* ... 65 43.. ...... 113
ST. ANDREW'S.
K. Bingham . 60 35 85
D. Cantelon* . 80 40 1»
G. Cnx . 19 14 33
T. Naftel* . 70 34 101
J. A. Reid" 77 48 125
R. P. Wilkinson.. . 80 25 85

COLBORNE.
The following is the result of the elec

tion in Colborne :

rtelskleg the trip le Tereete by she Waxen 
Track Beale—Deceived by the Mili

tary Secretary—The Betara 
le M. Claire Flats- Inci

dent» by She Way-
No 13.

To the Editor at The Signal.
Ae soon the next morning as I thought 

it would be proper I went to the Gov
ernment House, end was shewn into an 
ante-room where were several others wait 
ing their torn to jroe the great man, and 
when my torn came I handed my de 
•patch to the orderly in waiting, and 
after again waiting a while longer I was 
railed into the presence of the Secretary 
of War who stored rather eopercillionsly 
at me, which I did not much wonder at,for 
I really waa not over clean,whilst he was 
in an Aatraohan military coat be-frogged 
and corded to the fullest extent, and 
everything about him being of the same 
style. After some conversation and ex
planation as to the euflarings of onr 
men, Ac., he entered en inner » péri
ment, end, as I could hear, consulted 
with some person there whom I believed 
to be Sir Francis Bond Head, and after 
a while returned and informed me that 
CoL Lester, an army commissariat offi 
oer, had left Toronto two days before 
with funds sufficient for all inch pur
poses as I was in quest of, and that I 
must have crossed him on the road 
which waa partly true enough. He 
aifain went into the other room, aod af 
ter a good deal more talk and considera
ble delay, retimed with a moat porten
tous looking packet for Col. Lester, 
sealed in several places and bound round 
and round with narrow riband, in 
which he informed me there waa an 
order for him to give me five hundred 
pounds Halifax currency—$2,000. He
also gave me an order on the express 
agent for my return to London. I left 
the Government House ryjoicing, and I 
believe made the biggest meal I had 
dona for a week before, but in what plaoe,
I have no recollection. The roads hav
ing become ao very bad, the express 
driver determined to take the bare sleigh
ing on the lake shore road, and we left 
Toronto a little before dark in a common 
farm sleigh with a dirty torn can
vas cover, my only companion besides 
the driver being a toll and very atout | 
Iodiau, one of the Six Nation Indiana, 
of Brant, on his way home and a pleas
anter companion I ooold not have wish
ed, for he waa educated, intelligent and 
wall informed on the subject of the then 
troublons times. We were really getting 
along very comfortably when all of a 
sadden over we went the Indian on top 
of me, and both entangled in the dirty 
collapsed canvas cover. I was a good 
deal braised, and my neighbor although 
he fell more aoftly than 1 did waa rather 
badly shaken ap too, end I ooold scarce
ly stop hie apologies for having hart me, 
although he waa in no way whatever to 
blame in the accident, the driver per-
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Joseph Beck*................................
John Rotateur...............................

debutt reeve.
Arch. Malloy*...............................
Joseph Heatheringtno..................

COUNCILLORS.
Thos. Barns..................................
Thos. Good*........ ............. ...........
Nathan Johns*.............................
Harry Morris.................................
James Taylor*..............................
Alex. Young jr..............................

OVER THE COUNTY,
Stephen.—Reeve, Rat* ; let 

H. Eilber ; 2d depoty-reere. C. 
Councillors—Sherritt and White.

West Wawanosh—Reeve. Johnston; 
deputy, Stuart. Councillors — Todd, 
Bowers, Gibson.

Exetek—Reeve—Dr Rollings ; de
puty-reeve Bisaatt. Conciliera—Jas. 
Pickard, T. B. Carling, T, H. McCal 
la*.
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hap» dozing, having driven one rnnner 
of the sleigh over a piece of timber.

After shaking onreelvea op a little we 
got the sleigh righted end the cover 
rigged again as well as possible in the 
dark end arrived at Oakville between 
one and two o’clock In the morning. 
That was however, the last of my real 
ad venture», bat I had still over 200 
miles of a very hard journey before me, 
and consoled myself with the thought of 
having that in my pocket which waa 
good for $2,000, bat, alas, sir, for the 
vanity of the thought, ai I shall show 
yon presently. On my arrival in Lon
don I railed on CoL Askin who went 

ith me to the oommiaeariat officer’s 
rooms in the Mansion House hotel. The 
gentleman received me most affably, 
opened the important looking document, 
declared it to be right (he was a country
man of yours, air,) bat that it waa value 
lew, for there was no signature to it ! 
He talked very largely of his immense 
sorrow for the military secretary’s omis
sion, vowed that he would send off an 
orderly at once tegfToronte to get the 
oversight corrected, and on hie return to 
London the $2009 should le sent under

a military guard (perhaps something like 
what brought the old guns to Goderioh> 
although T wae to have ventured the car
nage of it alone to Walpole Island, with
in a week of my arriv.l there ! Now 
•ir, pleaae remember that this we, on 
some of the last days of February, when 
I started con.,derably dispirited on the 
hard road to travel, round by Errol in
on the "Shni. Cert,” (CheZltoE^Sk 

in Sombra the greatest ioqey on the journey being the "It.ir h.n„* b” 
fortunately arrangements on the road 
were improved by that time, .ad. I 
nothing of it. On my arrival, I told mv jome.hat aorrowful .tor, a, best I cool/; 
both Colonels swore cr.nsidWablr, but at
ÏÏT.Wî’ïï*. Be° u(I ,h'" ’’«re drop 
the little bat sot the ‘'Ben’’ for nearly
two months more) paymaster a ith ordarato prepare pay Ust. for the d„tribu,” 
of the $2000 immediately „n it, arrivàT» 
Bat day after day, and week after week 
passed on,and no money nor njilitarw », prea. rame near us; then „lgr,,.“â 
more angry letter, were sen, th, m»i- 
tory Secretary at, I think Mr D H 
Richie, of Bayfield, and Mr Richard 
Tonng.of Col borne,me, perhaps ren ro- ber. for they both at time. ."LT* 
elerkain onr Adjutant'. Office, bot dî 
to no purpose,for no money coaid be got
indth0”'?* mlde to me in Toronto' 
end the extreme Borrow of the CommU*
•arist Officer in London were all a ah.™ 
to get rid of me. 1 believe,however 
Colonel Askin was sincere, aod wotUd 
have helped u. if it had been in hto P”w”; BO my four hundred mile. £ 
hard labor and rough journeying went for nothing, and what was infioTttdt 
wor*e, the sufferings aod priration* 
over three hundred men were hnn • daily .ora. and wore, be’îdra
treat of mind of many of them beca„“ 
of the loss of the winter’s worïon^h^* 
farms, and fears for the comfort of 
families ; bat .11 that .earned 
nothing te Sir Fraoei. Bond Bead 
hu secretary, living in luxury ât7k„ tooee of two hundred mile, from all o j." 
grievance. ! However, as it w« Ls 
month before we got the route for bomf 
I shall give you one or tv* .*« -j0®» 
that caused considerable amusement”"1* 
Walpole Island while I was r l °"
tinned in a former letter that a commission was issued and new app^ 
menu made while we were oa Z & 
Clair and amongst other, m, friend 

Blackhawk" received one ,,»»«• and next day, thinking to do hfno^to 

the appointment he appeared on parade m all the paraphernalia of . le.de?*,?,! 
Orange encampment. Now, whether^? 
wa.fromjeaJou.yof hie promotion £ 
from the habituel soreness ber.0= ’ s?r 
Catholic and Orangemen which waa m^ü 
more bitter then than it happily “ ^
I know not, but we had «ait» /
of both Scotch Mid
amongst as, and even some ofb«»l and nearest neighbor, when Ü

full, a mil. had to be sen,fhe order,ng the offensive p.rapher’X 
to disappear, soon had everything g“„ 
on as smoothly a. ever ! One day ®hero 
appeared in our camp two stout genti? 
men from Adelaide both in a AÜ »
”Uitt!Landxre” *Dd to ‘h« -rprira of especially our Co “ml
they claimed the command of the St*
CUtrfronlter. There was, 8f
good deal of angry discussion on the âa-"Ti«Mmend,.bat jt ”d.d in Z

there is not a doubt that h. would have done ,t! I .hail conclud? thto
fUn whW‘l!h “°,ther ,to,7 Of onr friend 
B«n which our late visitor Mrsart. of Belleville, fth. !?d0- o? H,W 

'.uions), reminded me of, .nd ihe kÜw 
ri!* ,ln.other *nd ««ter intimately. I 
think it must have been before hlsvalor- et,f-'.Erielthat B.n wra^t

of QaIotu and io , tkirmUh 
with the Americans, he and several oth ere got taken priaoners, were d£rmad
w“.r ?!'n< m*uhed °ff “ Prisoner, of . 
!*,, °'d "«man who knew him.
well, bolted out of her house, seized hirahInd*.r^Dt*h00k hi™ -i“h to.oü
hand, slapped him with the other • and 
!“ *"** w,rith. dragged him Into th» 
house to finish the work she had mat 
ordered him to do ' Ben we. ... 
iahed that he had not time to speak aod S1- -d hi. captore^reaf

wfiïsi'aï-

(to be continued )

m

The deaths in Winnipeg last year were 
513, the smallest number sine» 1886.

Mr Willis Chipman, tha waterworks 
engineer, haa been in town for the past 
week, testing the water service.

TbelDepartment of Justice has'recelved 
a petition for the repeal of the Canada 
Temperance Act in Colchester County, 
N. B.

The greater part of tile village of 
Bran a, Switzerland, has been destroyed 
by Are. Many battle perished. The 
fire waa started by a madman.
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THE FASHIONS.came simply abject. When he saw the 
dirty, unattractive streets, the pokey 
little shops, the 111 looking men and wo
men, and the utter abeenee of any and 
every sort of rank and fashion, he fell 
Into a settled misery of regret.

For the flrat time since he had joined 
his regiment Tommy regretted slnoerely 
that he had not. when he had the chance, 
made himself more popular with his 
brother officers than he had done. For he 
found Walmsbury no better that a prison, 
the very end of the earth, the abomina
tion of desolation! Moreover, he was fairly 
thrown on his beam ends for lack of fem
inine society.

And, as. the natural result of all this, 
It was not very long before Master 
Tommy Earle got Into very unmistakable 
mischief, Indeed.

TO BS CONTINUED.

here's a single woman, married orTHE POET’S CORNER ibled Jbfa, "I sha) 
a and bum It.”

rammaned Into the Deanery tor su] Kingston, Dee. 28.—A 
rente is reported In eonnect 
homing of the Sherbet Lak 
Bharkot Lake. This morn 
o’clock a mill hand going t 
the reflection ol Are in one 
dowe and alarmed the inn 
hotel. All eeoaped safely 
Frseer, formerly a minister 
byterian church, and an ap| 
the Presbytery to the Syn 
sembly against his sentsna 
tioo. Mr Fraser was ae 
have a lamp horning in his i 
is euppoeed to hsve explode) 
bed eblese. At all events tl 
tion began in hie room. Wl 
wee burst open Mr Fraeei 
lying on the floor in thé n 
flames, dead. He had evl 
fighting the Are and been < 
the smoke. One arm and I 
badly scorched. Mr Fraser 
the tote Rev Thoe. Fraser, 
clergyman at Lanark, 
graduated at Queen's Unit 
teaght the High schools at 
tlananoque^ and wee then 
clergyman of the Presbyte 
tie was in charge of e chars 
end ot 8t Matthew's ehurcl 
Charles. Iu 1869 ha was el 
78th Highlandere of Monti 
seventies he came to the Ki 
briery and officiated in i 
Be wee for a considerable t 
of the missions of Qlenvale, 
and Wilton. He was aft< 
mooed before the Preebylei 
laritiee and deposed. Bio 
a victim to drink, he bee dt 
the beck eeontry ae a min 
n descriptive writer. He « 
of "Shanty Life'1 and "1 
Among the Moose.” The 
copied by O. N. Purvis, wl 
aurance, and owned by tl 
R. Of. The building was

‘If I get -It, n the whole of Blankhampton, that would 
rive you io much as a look if 1 took the 
:rouhie to be civil to her? Bless you, 
child, dont flatter yourself. Why, it's 
because these women think you’re such a 
baby—each enothlng—each a non-danger- 
one scrap of humanity—that they let yon 
mat,» the young show of yourself that 
you do. But what 1 want to know I», 
what the devil do yon mean to come tot” 

‘•Well, really, Jim,” Tommy replied, 
with a certain • 'last of the Earles" haughti
ness In his tone, "It eeeme to me you're 
troubling yonreelf in a very unnecessary
wav about mv private affairs, and"-----

But Beautiful Jim had broken Into 
shouts of derisive laughter. "Tommy, 
Tommy, you'll be the death of me yet— 
you will. Indeed," he said. "Your private 
affaire—why, bless me, child, the last 
Joined sub hasn't got any private affaire 
except in ‘applying’ for leave. Private 
affairs, Indeed! Well, It's too lovely,"that 
—eiinply too lovely,"

me did not get rid of them, and by the 
time his lest chance of a quiet talk wtti 
Nancy was gone

The Leellee did not go Into the Deanery 
having a little festivity of their own thaï

■ L-, ;______-'--j ,____' - ‘ - ~ **—— -i
the "door some suspicion of the trntt 
dawned upon Sarah.

"Norrie," she exclaimed, ae soon at 
they were out of ear shot, “did you no 
tine anything unusual about Beautiful 
Jim to-night?"

"I thought he seemed uncommonly 
flat—for him, that to,” returned Norah, 
promi

take It hack to bar 
"But why?"
“Just to revengi 

for making such a
swered. -------.------------------ -----------------------

However, he did not wl* It, for after s tight; but as they parted from Nancy ej 
long ami tiresome process tile raffle wat

A Variety ef Jem,,. ,he, will i.t, 
the hlMia

Sometimes fur evening eflaire I 
wreathe of flowers are ai-rn la the 1 
but no exaggerated display to made.

Pet dogs trot emieally on end 3 
Broadway, New York, wirfi «ne , 
•kin bienicats «trapped about their

The New leaf revissa.
New la the time To turn this fine 
New leal for etgMteen eighty nine.
And all our vice» great and small.
Swear off at oWee far good and all. 
Weshall not smoltK—but twice a day ;
The weed ae chew we’ll throw away.
We will no whlsktY treat nor take— 
Except In cast! of stomach ache.
All kind vf roe années we'll despise ; 
Well let no angBy passions rise.
We'U pay the Cash—or go without ; 
Well live et gome, beyond a doubt ; 
We shall Improve our minds Shd try 
To free oureelve* from love of pie ;
We shall not Talk so much to show 
The small amùuWt of sense we know. 
And we, of course, will quickly break 
These reeoluTlons that we make.

conducted In much doletnn etate ep In a 
comer, the dean hhneelf holdfhg the beg; 
and the cushion fell to Misa Bane herself 
She took it with very doubtful sattofac 
tion.

"Mr. Berosforfl," she said, suddenly, at 
If a really brilliant Idea had struck her, 
"you've been as good as gold helping mt 
to get rid of It—I'll give It to you.”

unuraeeea sealskin, which resembles 
puckered beaver but to «lightly curled 
mskee a charming trimming for shn,! 
jackets, doth oloake and draaeae. ‘

Coats for outdoor wear appear la eer 
eral stylet One long .nd oloee-fitting 
has a auk cash folded about the wiUt. 
which gives an effect of «hurt long-waist- 
ednese of weiet end hips muet be sA^j 
to every erect carriage.

Winter night-gowne of faintly tinted 
soft flannel, ornamented by eilk bris? 
stitching, hold a suggestion of sweet 
comfort that the finest lace-bedecked 
linen gown never possesses. A white 
•ilk front, cuffs and collars with full 
rufflti of lace about throat sad wrists 
will meke ae beautiful and becoming à 
robe ae was ever worn.

Recam 1er gowns are moeh wore ela
borate ; they bave a locked bee-edged 
bib felling from the neck to the waist, 
fastened on the shoulder in the must in
convenient way possible ; the eleetee ere 
cut short sod puffed high on the should
ers. Tv ell of this often added quite a 
tiaio, with one or two full ruffles of lace 
about the hem to «often the straight fill 
of lineo.

Fur houeewear nothing b more easy 
and oonvenieet then the little gay jack
ets made of fleecy flennel. The garment 
itself is usually of some dull blue or old 
red, and flu quit# smoothly at the beck. 
A full vest ol ellk, gathered and parted 
et the throat and waist, file between 
broad lapels, turned back back with eilk 
and a bit of am broidery. High oolbr 
and cuffs or the wide plaited falling col- 
br can be added at will.

The longer the plumee of which a bn 
ie composed the greeter to the pride aad 
pleasure of its owner. Some ol theee 
immenee ostrich feathers are worth a 
•mall fortune, provided they are full and 
natural. Than the trouble and aipanaa 
io finding and mounting them aod the 
exquite finish of workmanship put on 
the atieka give theee faue a price and 
popularity to command respect. „

Soft, white eilk for underwear b no 
longer regarded ae the finest and beet 
material, the silkv French nainsook and 
linen, found only in French, carry
ing elaboration in bee and embroidery 
with more graoe than silk. Yards upon 
yards of the moet delicate bee-embroid
ery, ae fine ae frost work, with ribbons 
to match the oomplexion, make even 
the simplest almost too fine for weering.

Converting octrioh feathers into mofls 
b e new end sensible Idea. Why should 
one weer • bon of the splendid glossy 
plumee and not cnrl them about tb# 
dainty cluster of silk and satin used to 
took one's hands io I So the ostrich 
feether muff came into being end will 
follow in the greet feether triumph ol 
thb season. Of course theee mu.-» 
match the bon, which ie ordinarily black 
or some neutral shade for etroet and day 
wear, with more fanciful tonee for cran
ing.

On# of theee coels, for a carriage 
dreea, was ol soft golden brown bdy’e 
cloth, hong enugly to the figure in the 
back, the fronts of which were daintily

it Miss Earle," exclaimed Sarah; 
"and he b aa gone on her aa possible. 
What a joke—and oh I poor old fellow, 
what a shame we couldn't leave them to
gether; she’» going away on Monday."

“Oh, there’s the parish to-morrow," 
«Eld Norah, easily.

"Oh, bnt he Is on duty to-morrow," 
Sarah cried. “Young Towers told me so, 
because Jim wanted him to do it, and he 
wouldn't. île said old Jim was In an 
awful way about It.”

"Then 1 think he might have taken It, 
nasty little wretch^’ said Norah, who had 

Let ue snub

room. Will you accept ttt”
"Miss Earle,” he said, “I will keep It 

forever.”
“Then," said she, with a pretty laugh, 

."I think I will take It beck and find you 
something prettier for a keepsahnffor if 
you have such a thing aa that In remem 
brance of me. It will not be very long be-

Deaih #r *r. Theme» nontax.
The news comes by cablegram of the 

death of Mr. Thomas Henning, at F.ur- 
ence, Italy. Ouly fifteen days ecu, or 
• hereabouts, the death of Mr» Henning, 
in the rnme citr, waa recoided. Mr. 
Henning was at that time in fair health, 
is good as he bed enjoyed lor some time 
previously, but never seemed to rally 
from the shook he susteined hy the sud 
den h ess of Mre. Henning’s death, end on 
the 27th instant he died. The deceased 
gentleman waa widely known and highly 
esteemed in thb city, though for seteial 
yeare past he hae resided chieliy in 
Europe, on account of ill-health on the 
part of himself end Mre. Henoiug. 
Meantime they travelled considerably, 
and Mr. Hanning, being a keen observer 
end poeeeeaed of literary tastes, contri
buted frequent erticlee descriptive of hie 
journeying» to the Caneda Presbyterian 
and other mexesinee and newspapers.

T dare

Ij JOHN STRANGE TOTTER. fore you say, or at least think, 'What a 
hideous thing that Is. Why did I buy It? 
Obi a girl gave It to me. Yee, young 
Earle's sister; It was at a bazar at Blank
hampton." And then yen’ll only remem
ber the girl by the cushion, and you'll 
get to associate me with the cushion,
and"----- ir

"1 will keep it," Jim declared, stoutly,

I 1 CHAPTER XI-
FP.OGr.ESS UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

As soon as he was free to get out of the 
fcexracks that afternoon Beautiful Jim be 
'took himself off to the bazar, which was 
•open for the last day. Ue found a great 
crowd there, for it was market day, and 
nearly all the country people had con
nived to go to it for an hour or so before 
jthey went home.
i The ladies were all very busy; for. In 
Spite of a week's good sale, there was 
•till a largo quantity of things to be dis- 
yoeed of, and they were tailing almost

but little love for Towers, 
him all we know to-morrow.

Bnt all the snubbiugln th __ _____ _________ ___  ____ ____
alter the fact that Beautiful Jim had gained nothing wltatever^by the attempt 
found no one willing to do his duty, er he Lad made, except tq. make Tommy 
that he was eating his vent heart out in firmly believe from that time forward that 
barracks on Nancy Earle's last day In the senior subaltern was eaten alive with 
Blankhampton. | jealousy of him. And if he had only

As for Nancv, all the sweetness end:known that Beautiful Jlm’i whole heart 
Jgbt of the place seemed to have gone and mind was wrapped up In his own sla- 
>ot, and out of her life too, so far as that1 ter! If he had only known that to him, 
went. She sat a long time beside the he—Tommy—was simply nothing but an 
ipen window of her bedroom that night Impudent young cub whose only claim to 
'.Linking — thinking — thinking! Firot, Interest, or even notice, by In the fact he 
how savage he had been when Violet Lee- was the brother of that Insignificant and 
He and Stuart came under the tree—as If uottvbe-counted crest a re, Nancy Earle 
poor dear Stuart would ever dream that —well, It would have helped to lass down 
they had gone there far more than five the young gentleman's idea of his own 
minutes' real from the noise and turmoil greatness and hto own Importance mar* 
of the fair. And how, when he bad es- velously
pled hie servant In the crowd, he had Unfortunately, however, Jim had not, 
given that hldeona cushion to him, and during all those months, the ghost of a 
bade him take It back to barracks with chance of furthering his peelllon with 
great care. Then how he had eat beside Nancy, for almost immediately after 
nor at supper, and how tender and gentle Tommy joined the regiment Mr Earle 
he had been, and how he had held her was seized with a somewhat severe at- 
hand at parting and looked at her—why, tack of bronchitis, and by the orders of 
positively, her cheeks were bunting as his medical advisers was on the very first 
she thought of It. And then another opportunity ordered off to the sunny 
thought roee up In her mind, a thought shores of the Mediterranean, there to stay 
of which, owing to her training and the until the very last east wind of our un- 
tradltlons of her house, she felt more than genial spring time ehonld hsve taken its 
half ashamed. departure from his native shores.

"If only Stnsrt had not choeen just that It had been a bitter blow to him. but It 
spot and just that moment to take little was useless to fight against fate, and 
Violet I^slle out of the crowd—ah! how though he tried hard for foreign leave, 
different all might have been"—and then he waa, owing to various rum am of dis- 
her eyes fell upon the child's little velvet turbanee floating about the country at 
pelisse which Jim had won and left be the time, unable to get It.
ulnd him. ________ J net at first he was rather elated at the

There was a some

keeping the uncomely cushion fast under 
his arm. "You gave It me—it is exqui 
site. 1 would not part with It for tin 
world.”

Mias Earle toughed again, and Just then 
Lady Margaret beckoned to her. 1 "Nancy, 
my deer, Alleen ha» had to go home. Shi 
hae given in at tost, poor child."

"Oh! poor Alleen." cried Nancy.
"la Mias Adair faint? Can I do any 

thing for her, Lady Margaret?" Jim asked,
■ In great concern.

"No. She Is over tired, that Is all: 
i thank you so much, though. This long 

week has been too much far her,” Lady 
Margaret replied. “She has gone to Ue 

i down, but 1 hope she will be able to come 
down for supper."

For each evening there was supper at 
tbe Deanery for the workers at Lady Mar- 
garet's stall, and for such of those helpers 
aa canto from a distance.

“Obi I do hope bo," Nancy exclaimed. 
She waa very fond of the beautiful Alleen.

"Meantime." Lady Margaret went on. 
“she told me to ask if you would finish off' 
the raffle for this," holding out a child’s 

I little velvet pelisse, handsomely trimmed 
' with lace.
I “Oh, of course," Nancv answered, read 
jUy.
j Beautiful Jim would fain have raised 
! the objection that Nancy was almost as 
worn out by her labors as Miss Adair.

saw what was coming, and 
by an imperative pat on the

That's good of yon.” exclaimed the

Mr. and Mrs. Henning peid e fine! visit 
of considerable length to Toronto, which 
wee brought to a close about eighteen 
months ago. Mr. Henning wee » 
brother-in-law of the tote Hon. George 
Brown, end for about fifteen years was 
connected with the bueineec management 
of the Globe. He wee a native of Purt- 
adown, Ireland, and wae educated id 
Belfast, Ireland. Daring hie early life 
in Ceneda he was a teacher in Knox 
College end other institution*. He wae 
of a quiet, sedentary disposition, an 
erdent lover of book»'end » deeply relig 
lone mao. tlis death will he a subject of 
sincere regret to hie wide circle of 
friends

A Valuable Mseei
F P Tanner, of Neebioi 

he hae not only foetid I 
onre lot Dyspepsia, but h« 
to be the beet medicine 1 
and invigorating th* eyste 
ever taken. B.B.B. to 
tem regulator.

A fireman's Hen 
A Montreal despatch t 

broke out after 1 o’clock yt 
ing in e barber shop on 
street «set, kept by d. B; 
the brigade arrived on the 
per portion in front wit 
flame. On the new eelvi 
riving the men were infer 
women and children wen 
part They immedtotelj 
through the dense smoke 
ed, and when hall way U| 
out through one of the do 
all of the men except Self 
Brier, who wea ie front, t 
cry of boror now arose f 
asaembled when they eew 
back and obliged to leave 
tn whet they euppoeed e I 
Nothing daunted, howeve 
toe, which seemed to bent 
continued on hi» oourw 
•moke and finally reach 
room», where he found 
neatly suffocated to deatl 
time he snatched the thn 
io hie arme, and gropini 
back door leading on 
kicked it ofl its bingee an 
hie chargee in the beck 
hero he returned to the 
ing, and once more brou 
roan overcome by the sir. 
third time thto brave fel 
wbat now seemed to o 
eeething fiery furnace, an 
another women almost 
loud cheer went up when 
ized that he had caved el 
Hed he been a few sec 
horrible deaths would ha 
cled. All of three reecui 
ing greet care and ette 
neighbor», happily reoov 
men did yoemin service 
forte to eontine tbe fire I 
were euceesaful. The dt 
the neighborhood of $1,1

A Severe Attar!.
Miee Bells Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother end I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack ol diar
rhée», having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’e Extract of Wild Straw- 

■ber.y, which gave immediate relief." 2
“They have a larger sale in my dis 

trict,” says a well knows druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best eatiefsetion for aick headache, 
biloioiuneae, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johneton’e Tonic Bitter», 
Johneton’e Tonic laver Pille will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for euffering humanity." Pille 
25 cento per bottle. Bitters 50 cento 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Aleton block, Goderich, eole 
agent [el

prospect of a change. _______
thing jaunty and soldierly shout march
ing out, colors flying bund playing, and 
a dozen broken heart» behind them, and 
for a few hours Tommy went airly round 
announcing that they were cfl to Walms
bury next woek, with a "fresh fields and 
past area new" air about him that was Ir
resistibly funny to those of his brother 
officers who knew what manner of plaça 
Walmsbury really was.

Bnt the elation of this yoneg Alexander, 
longing for more worlds to conquer, did 
not tost long. From ‘the fellows'" he 
learned nothing; Indeed, for any Inform
ation he would have had from them he 
would have remained In the ignorance 
which Is bliss, doubly so In this case, 
until he reached Walmsbury Itself; but 
In Blankhampton It was different.

"Going to Walmsbury," cried one lady 
to whom he told his news with a very 
"girl 1 leave behind me" sort of air. "Oh, 
you poor dear boy, what a shame! Why, 
youli be bnried ahve la Walmsbury. 
There's nothing to do and nowhere to go, 
and not a soul In the place that you cas, 
possibly know. No society whatever. "

checked CHAPTER Xm.
IN NEW QUARTERS.

At tost the time of young Stuart Earle’s 
first long leave was over, and he went to 
Blankhampton to join his regiment, when 
for several months his life was certainly 
not of the most pleasant kind, and was 
very different from any experience he had 
lied before.

For one thing, he bad made a bad Im
pression at hto very first appearance 
among them on each and all of his brother 
officers, from his commanding officer down 
U> the latest joined subaltern, so that 
every one of them was on the look out 
for the smallest sign of that "cheek"

teen taken up. Here Is the bag with tbe 
name* and tbe money. It will leave you 
eighteen still to get."

Beautiful Jim fairly groaned within 
himself—eighteen shillings to be wheedled 
out of eighteen unwilling pockets— 
eighteen men or women to captivate by 
all the pretty persuasions and gracet 
which he wanted to keep so badly for 
himself—eighteen—oh! it was too erne’ 
not to give her a moment's rest, and he 
would Uke to have burned the thing.

“Very well," Nancy answered. How 
ready and willing she was, worn ont ani 
weary though she might be, to take up tin 
burden again and keep working still 
"Here, Mr. Hereford, will you carry It foi 

me?"
"With pleasure," returned Jim, not 

verytrutbfully.lt must be owned; "tuit 
after this you too will knock off work, 
won't you?"

"Oh, yes. It will be time," answerer 
Lady Margaret for her. "And, Nancy, bi 
sure you tell the people how It happens ti 
be so expensive. It Is made of the best o; 
velvet, the lace Is very good, and thi 
linings are silk. In fact, there is no profi' 
on it whatever, for Mrs. Bateman made 1; 
for me fnr nothing. ”

"I'll tell them," said Nancy, and she 
started away at once on her mission.

But beautiful Jim could not stand any 
more of it.

"Miss Earle," he said, "please don't 
hawk that tiling about any more, will 
you? I'll buy the chances remaining.”

‘-‘But, Mr. Beresford," she said, "yon

jet for me. "
» "Then 1 shall not say good-by today,” 
Bald Miss Earle, with decision. "I hate 
saying good-by. Don’t you?"

“It depends," said Jim, guardedly. "It 
depends a good deal on the other person. 
Now, If I was saying good-by to yon." he 
Bald. In a desperate tone—anil just as Miss 
Earle was beginning to show the prettiest 
of danger slgnsls in her cheeks and a 
droop In lier sweet eyes, some—some— 
idiot, Jim said to himself, savagely,

personal and particular duty to try to 
eradicate. A difficult task even for the 
united strength of a whole regiment, for 
Tommy's native bounce was apparently 
of unlimited quantity, while In quality, 
us bounce, It was of the very first water.

So far as hto manners In the mess room 
were concerned, he was In an Incredibly 
short time what Beantltul Jim called 
"licked Into shape," but in other ways 
Tommy proved himself to be simply In
corrigible. For Instance, he never could 
be brought to see that In Blankhampton 
society he was In any way Inferior to his 
senior officers, and even in the palace of 
the lord bishop himself he made no more

*• WBinary far Then».
Boston, Maes., Dec. 28.—The splen

did new Slater memorial museum at 
Norwich, Conn., which wse opened with 
a great gathering of learned men two or 
three seeks ago, is intended ae an ex
emplar of art, a» well ee literature end 
learning, and in order to make it equal 
to any in the land, Williem Slater pur
chased in Europe a rare collection of 
etatnayy. ancient e*d modern, which he 
designed to present to the new museum 
for the instruction end delight of the 
future, es well aa the present inhabitants 
of Norwich. Some of the people of the 
town, however, belong to the class which 
swathe» piano legs to hide their naked
ness There is quite a number of theee 
prudish persons in Norwich, sod they 
sniffed the danger afar off. Indeed,they 
seem to hive sighted the node Apollo 
and Venus, end before they emerged 
from their boxe» in the Custom house 
there wee an uplifting of hand» and a 
rolling of eyeballs, and the prudee set 
about caving Norwich from the moral 
pestilence which threatened. The storm 
they raised wee too mooli of a eirocoo for 
the directors to withstand, and they fell 
before it. The statues were quarantined 
and when they were brought out and 
mounted on their pedsetole in the mus
eum it wae seen thet the ehieel had been 
plied remoreeleaely. Twenty five of the 
moet perfect work» of sculpture hed been 
mutilated »o that it wae hardly poeeible 
to distinguish them. A more ludicrous 
set of casts has probably never been seen, 
but tbe old maid» of Norwich have been 
appeased.

V- ™nlt
clumsily along and knocked a heavy tea 
tray against tier arm, making her shriek

embroidered on the edge in fine gold 
threads and almost met over s veet of 
plaited white eilk. The fronts extended 
•ome distance beyond the waist linn, 
wUtoembroidered pocket flaps on either 
eide, but the veet ended et the waist in 
• full soft sash of silk. The high em
broidered cuffs and collar finished the 
charming coat._______

Among such honeet folk‘as regard fin- 
ey underwear in the light of frivolity end

the lord bishop himself he made no____
sdo about openly chaffing Beautiful Jim, 
or telling an absurd tale at the major’s 
expense, than he did of flirting deeper 
ately with tittle Violet Leelie, who wae 
barely out of the school room Indeed, 
before' six months had gone by. Tommy 
had the name of being the most impudent 
young cub who had ever graced the Blank 
shire regiment or the old city of Blank
hampton by his presence.

It must be owned that the women had 
had a good deal to do with It—they ut
terly spoiled him, for they allowed him to 
take almost any liberties that he chose, 
partly because he was

approve of woolen weer for Winter tile 
new “cellular doth" will find many ad- 
vues tee. This fabric is composed of
judietooe parts of wool, eilk end ootto:i, 
woven in n canvas pattern. Physicians 
recommend the cellular doth for ite 
lightness and warmth. Mooh solid deeo- 
ration in the croc stitch may be applied, 
but ae yet the material baa not been in 
trod need for sale, most of it eeen waa 
bought in London, swj

Directoire end Raeamier gown» er# 
drawn high and full about the throat ; 
down the front extend» e broad band of 
finely tocked nainsook, edged with lace; 
the back, from neck to waist, is told in 
broad plaits and hangi quite full to the 
floor. The sleeves, like those of nil 
gown» made niter the new fashion. 
Directoire or otherwise, er# almost 
baloon shaped end drawn nearly op to 
the elbow on the inside eeum by n bow 
of ribbon. Ribbons for gowns are inat

fidelity of a dog, and once or twice, when 
Nancy sallied forth to dispose, by the un
lawful and sinful means of raffling, of 
some rather large article of upholstery 
"which hung on Lund, he was privileged in 
being allowed to carry that same, to stand 
by while she enlarged on the beauties of 
soft cushions which nobody wanted to buy, 
and descanted on the merits of banner 

mockery and an

so young, partly 
.use he was so actually beautiful In 
on, partly because he was the last of

■ere Trouble May
f you do not heed the ' 
are and at once pay 

mainteinance of your he 
we eee a person put off 1 
the purchase of a medici 
cured nt the outotart of 
have remedied it almi 
Now if Johneton’e Toni 
been taken when tbe 
made ite appearunoe tt 
have been “nipped in tl 
eon’e Tonic Bitters and 
decidedly the beet medi 
ket for general tonic i 
properties. Pills 25c. pi 
60 cento end $1 per 
Goede the druggist, A 
agent

screens which were a 
abomination.

"I may come and see you when I am in 
town?" he asked.

"Oh! yea. Mr. Beresford, we shall be 
delighted if you do," she replied heartily.

“Ah! I shall not be able to get leave 
inntil well on in September, or perhaps 
even October, and you won’t be in town 
then,” he said, in dejection and gloom. 
j*‘You're sure not to be in town, then."

“Iam not so sure," she said. "True,
■we always go to the country for several 
months and Intend to stay all the winter 
—only, somehow, my father tikes onr 
bouse in town better than our country 
place, and we generally find ourselves 
Lome again iu Hans place early in Octo
ber. We may stay iu the country longer T) • — »-—-----7---- :------ -------- ,-------- ------------- ---------- —— » „»>
this year, because Stuart muv care to “^eçtiful Jim had been in order to secure a very strong and firm will which can fol- 
bring friends for the shooting. I suppose & 9uiet half hour with Nancy Earle, they low the most excellent advice In the world 
pny father would like to be there if ho did "[er? not *0!1S undisturbed under the if It is unpleasant, to the exclusion of all 
■—only he does hate the country so. The shadow of the wide spreading tree be-that makes life worth having, a much 
country people bore him, and he says the w‘llc'1 they had taken refuge. For stronger will than Tommy was blessed
bouse is a draught trap. And then lie hardly had they settled themselves thcre.with. In truth, all Tommy's strength of 
likes his paper at breakfast time, and lie |n comI°,-t before little Violet Leslie, fol- purpose went In an opposite direction, 
likes his club and his w hist and all that. . ed by the incorrigible Tommy, pushed that of serving his own ends and gratify-

aside tlio branches and invaded their re- Ing his own sense of pleasure, 
treat; and the Incorrigible Tommy, It| "Look here, you young beggar," said 
must be understood, was quite too full Jim oüe day to him, being moved thereto 
and overflowing with his own importance not by any desire to do Tommy good, but 
to dream for a moment of betaking him-by an uncomfortable feeling that’ she 
self out of tbe way for the convenience would be grieved if ahe could see all that 
and pleasure of his senior officer. went on in Blankhampton society, "If you

And that happened to be the very last go on like this, wliut do you mean to come 
chance he had of a quiet quarter of an to—hey?”
hour with Nancy Earle before she left! Tommy looked up with his own una- 
Blankhampton. For no sooner did they bashed gaze.
emerge from the shelter of the branches] “What on earth have I been doing to 
than they were seized upon by two of the upset you now?" he demanded.
•Leslie girls, who demanded in their "Well, I saw you myself kiss no fewer 
friendliest tones what was the state of than three women last night," Beautiful 
business at Lady Margaret’s stall, Jim growled. "Tbe greater fools they to

how, In Beautiful Jim’s opinion, as in let you." 
that of many another man, the Leslie] "Like to have been there yourself, eh?” 
sisters were quite the most brilliant and remarked Tommy, flippantly, 
attractive ^irls in the town, but, as aj If Beautiful Jim felt half as contomptu- 
truthful chronicler of Blankhampton life, ous as he looked at that moment he must 
I must own that, at that moment, he have attained to the very furthest limite 
found himself wondering what in the of disdain, for his ugly face seemed petri- 
wide world he could ever have seen at- fled with unutterable disgust, 
toactlve about anyone of them. Poor! "Like to have been tliere, " faecepeated. 
Jim! From that moment until they were. "Why, you young Idtot. «0 you suppose

•piled—"anything so that you don’t go the central figure, to dinners where who was quite 
bout'any more, wasting yourself on such Tommy monopolized tbe whole of tbe her way In Bl 
crew as this," moving his head impa- conversation, and to dances where Tom | what she said, 
ently from sid< to side so aa to indicate my'8 audacious flirtations made him the good people re 
ie crowd gathered in the street of the observed of all observers. | -'My dear 1
wiss village. Bnt, though Tommy did not become Falrlie, with
So Nancy Earle gave way and allowed Tf*7 popular in his regiment, he was pop the last rernna 

tin to fill up the eighteen pieces on her enough In the town to satisfy any “Not a soul 
zrd with his Initials; and then he drew ordinary craving after tbe approval of the smallest notio 
er away from the glare of the lamps many. He became after the first few "Take the 
ntll he found a coxy and retired seat weeks, the intimate friend of all classes echoed Tommi 
nder a wide spreading tree. —ho was "Tommy" from one end of quake had si

________ Blankhampton to the other. under their ve
CIÎAPTFR XT? 1 „ Beautiful Jim did his best, but his in- "Yes, of yo1

____  ISuence went a very short way, for his body In the ne!
wnAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN. advice was anything but palatable to the Mre' Falrlie 1

In spite of the pains and trouble at which last of tbe Earles, and It must indeed be mtolng straigl

■*w a Dade Usito Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion waa violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tether day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, »o 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum hie cold would not 
trouble him very much. For eale at J 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

A preacher’s first business is to find 
men, to go to them where they are, and 
then to «peak to them ee they are, and 
epeak so aa to be heard,—Prof. Phelpea.

ne en Tnr sleard.
Don’t allow » cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure Incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes ie 
guaranteed to core chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and aure onre. Sold by 
all druggist» ly

To be eilent, to suffer, to pray, when 
there is no outward room for eetiun, is 
an acceptable offering to God,—Fenelon,

A Free CM
Amend each bottle of Dr Chase 

liver Cum ia e medical guide end reoeip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 reoeipes, and prbnounced by doctors 
and druggist» ae worth ten time» the 
coet of the medioine. Medicine and 
book |L Sold by all druggists

Things!» Be I 

Through n mistaken 
ness, many people indu 
the use of the word» “si 
In conversation. The o 
required children alwi 
eir," “No, ma’am," etc 
end elderly relative» 
Young people are now 
“Yee, paps," “No, ro 
cent on the second ayll 
mamma), “Yee, non 
•nd the like.

Neither to it quite 1 

people to nee the woi 
moeh frequency. “W 
“Will you have the 
similar equivalent eh 
heard.

using it, and in three deys my appetite 
relurned, in a week I felt like a new 
men. It wae wonderful what that one 
bottle did for me," writes Arthur All
chin. of Huntsville, Muekoka, who «of
fered from Dyspepsia. 2

Donald McGregor, who recently died 
In Glengarry, waa a demandant of Rob 
Roy McGregor, of Highland feme.

Chronic Coughs and eld»
And all disease, of the throat and longe 
can be cured by the nee of Scott’s Emul
sion, as it oontoina tbe healing virtues of 

0il -nd Hypophoephitee in 
their fullest form. See what W. S 
Mner, M. D., L. R. C. P., etc., Truro! 
N. S. euyr : “After three years' exper
ience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the very beat in the market. Very ex- 
cellent in throat affections." Sold by

«even at the end of September.
“ ll.U Sa f caninrizlAliu ♦ i . V.

“After «offering wit 
ney disease, loss of aj 
the head until disoot 
B. B. B., took two 
hnppy to «ay I feel to 
ns ever.” Mr» Raft 
Albany, N.S.all druggiete, 60c. and Si. 00 '

‘'Pa," iaid .Johnny Knowtoll, “the 
reper aaya natural gae to offensive to the 
olfactorte’. What doee that meent' 
, Oltoctoriua’ i» a misprint. Jt ehonld 
be oil factories. The oil factoriel don't 
hie it became natural ga« ie ruiebg

A Rbwakd—Of on 
st” to any ene «andin 
rhyme on “tbabsrsy, 
little gem for the Teel 
JjK drug*eat or addi

own miserable, deewted quarters, he be-

M'Av
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M M If the Life If m ll-rwrtmri»» I

Knroerow, Dec. 28.—A fatal occur
rence is reported in connection with the 
horning of the Sherbet Lake house, et 
Bherfcot Lake. This morning at four 
o'clock e mill hand going to erork ear 
the reflection of Are in one of the win
dows end alarmed the inmates of the 
hotel. All escaped safely bet Joshua 
Fraser, formerly a minister in the Pres
byterian church, and an appellant from 
the Presbytery to the Synod and As
sembly against his sentence of deposi
tion. Mr Fraser was accustomed tc

MISS PHELPS' ROMANCE.

lag WMB Mr WarC Came A Seal

One lorely end illustrions old maid 
has become a wife. She ie Elisabeth 
Stuart Phelps, the authoress of many et 
quitite religious books, one of which is 
the famous "Gates Ajar." She also 
wrote "Old Maids’ Paradise," and was 
regarded by he* friends as confirmed by 
choice in single blesseduees. Marriage 
bed certainty been optional erer since 

to I girlhood, but she habitually declared

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Plain Bread.—Scald with boiling wa

ter half a cup of Indian meal, and the 
same amount of flour ; when cool add 
two quarts of flour, two-thirds of a cop 
of yeast ; mix with warm water, milk ie 
better, pretty stiff ; mold it well, and set 
to rise.

Muffins.—One quart of warm milk, 
one tuUlespu.ni at melted butter, one 
egg. two tablespoons of yeast, flour to 1 magnesia or lime, 
make them a little thicker than griddle ! Oxalic acids—Carbonate

have a lamp horning in hit room, and it | that she would never wed. " Neverthe- 
ploded and she is the bride of the Rev. Herbertit supposed to have exploded and set the 1 leases 

bed eblase. At all events the oonflegra D. Ward. There is a little story to tel 
tion began in his room. When the door about that, The bridegroom is the son 
met burst open Mr Fraser was found of the Rev. Dr. William Hayes Ward, 
lying on the floor in the midst of the I editor of the Independent. Last winter 
flames, dead. He had evidently been I the senior Ward took up Mitt Phelps' 
flghting the fire and been overcome by latest book carelessly as he sat In bis 
the smoke- One arm and hie face was sanctum and glanced at one of its pages, 
badly scorched. Mr Fraser was a son of I He immediately became interested and 
the late Rev Thee. Fraser, for veers a kept on reading, to the neglect of more 
clergyman at Lanark. In 1863 he important duties, until the time came for 
graduated at Queen's University. He him to go home. He walked to the 
taught the High schools at Whitby and I Sooth Ferry with hit mind still absorbed 
Oenanoques and was then ordained a in what he had read, and he was so die- 
clergyman of the Presbyterian Church, trait with it that, in crossing the crowd

......... 1 ed street to get to the ferry entrance, he
allowed himself to be run over by a heavy 
truck and vary badly injured, some of 
his ribs were broken, and for a day or 
two hit life was considered in danger. 
The driver who had run him down was 
arrested, but Dr. Ward declared that no 
blame should be attached to him. “It 
was altogether my own fault,” he said 
“My mind was engrossed with something 
else than taking care of my body just 
then or U wouldn’t have happened. " 

When the season of outing came around

tie was in charge of a church at Whitby 
and ot St Matthew's church, Point St.
Charles. Iu I860 he was chaplain of the 
78th Highlanders of Montrai. In the | 
seventies he came to the Kingston Pres
bytery and officiated in many places.
He was for a considerable time in charge 
of the missions of Glenvale, Harrowsmith 
and Wilton. He was afterwards sum
moned before the Presbytery for irregu
larities and deposed. Since that time, 
a victim to drink, he has drifted through 
the back country as a mineralogist and 
a descriptive writer. He was the author I Dr Ward was barely eonvaleeoent and his 
of “Shanty Life" and “Three Months son took him on a yachting cruise alo nj
Among the Moose." The hotel was oc
cupied by C. N. Purvis, who ba^ no in
surance, and owned by the K- and P. 
R. Co. The building waa insured.

A Saleable Discovery.
F P Tanner, of Neebiog, Ont, says 

he has not only found B B.B. a sore 
cure lor Dyspepsia, but he also found it 
to be the beet medicine for regulating 
and invigorating the system that he has 
ever taken. B.B.B. is the greet sys
tem regulstor. 2

gethei
Miss

A Kl remuai Berets*.
A Montreal despatch says : A fire 

brake out after 1 o’clock yesterday morn
ing in a barber shop on Notre Dame 
street west, kept by O. Byrnes. Before 
the brigade arrived on the scene the up
per portion in front was one mass of 
flame. On the new salvage corpse ar
riving the men were informed that some 
women end children were in the back 
part They immediately ran upstairs 
through the dense smoke which prevail
ed, and when half way up flames burst 
out through one of the doors, compelling 
all of the men except Salvageman Arthur 
Brier, who was in front, to retreat. A 
cry of horor now arose from the Urge 
assembled when they saw the men fall 
back and obliged to leave their comrade 
to what they supposed a frightful death. 
Nothing daunted, however, by the fiery 
toe, which seemed to hem him in, Brier 
continued on hi* oourse through the 
smoke and finally reached one of ths 
rooms, where he fonnd three children 
nearly suffocated to death. Losing no

the Long IeUnd Sound. They stopped 
at Gloucester, Mass, near which place 
Miss Phelps had a summer residence and 
the neighborhood of which she had not 
long before stirred up immensely by her 
story of “Jsok," in which the people 
thereabout were described and not alto 

her agreeably The Wards visited 
Phelps, getting an introduction 

through a common friend, and at the 
earnest desire of Dr Ward. All through 
the past summer the Wards hung about 
Gloucester and it became apparent to 
observers that this was due to the son 
rather than to the father. Although 
the former was hardly thirty-five veers 
old and Elizabeth Stuart Phelps is some
thing like fifty, their relations took oot 
an unmistakable aspect of courtship. 
The result was a marriage ceremony at 
the Phelps seashore cottage. Bist 
Glooeheeter.—Clara Bell’s letter to Phil 
adelphU Press.

'Dr W. R. Ford lectured at St Luke’s 
boepttal. New York, last Wednesday 
night, and on the question of poisoning 
and the entldotee, he told bis class to 
eut this out and save it for future refer
ence :—

Poisons--Mineral Acid*—Antidotes— 
Strong snap sods, lime, water, ' dilute 
alkali. For nitric acid give carbonate of

cakes ; bake to muffin rings in a quick 
oven.

Rice Muffin*.-Boil soft and dry on* 
ball cup rice, stir in three spoonfuls of 
sugar, a piece of butter the sise of an 
egg and a little salt, one pint of sweet 
milk, one cup of yeast, two quarts of 
flour. Let rise all night. If sour in the 
morning add a little soda dissolved in 
milk and bake in muffin rings.

Breakfast eggs with butter. — Fry 
eight eggs lightly, then in another pen 
put two ounces of butter, a pinch of salt 
and pepper. Heat over the fire until it 
looks black, add two tablespoonfuls of 
vinegar ; let it boll up again and pour 
over the eggs, which have been kept hot 
in a dish on the range,

Tbe Shelley bun. —One cop of yeast, 
one cup of sugar, one cup of butter, 
three cops of sweet milk ; mix the night 
before, leaving out lutter and sugar ; 
have a soft sponge. In the morning add 
butter, sugar and a pinch of sods ; let it 
rise again until very light ; knead it 
very lightly and put into tine. Let 
them stand until very light. Bake in a 
moderate oven till the tups are brown ; 
while hot rub the tops with butter—this 
makes the crust tender and smooth. 
Some add English currants, some suet.

Short biscuit—One quart of floor, a 
quarter of a pound of butter, s little 
boiling milk to melt tbe butter ; add 
roil$ enough to m»ke a stiff dough ; cut 
into small .biscuits and bake in a quick 
oven.

Parson Bigelow's brown bread.—Six 
iron spoonfuls of rye, six iron spoonfuls 
of Indian meal (heaping), two teaspoons 
of salt, one teaspoon of soda ; mix these 
thoroughly, sods and all. Add ous and 
one-half cups of matasses, and water 
enough to mix. Put a cover over the 
earthen pot when it is baking.

Indian cake.—One egg well beaten, 
one and one-half cups of milk, one-half 
eop of white sugar, even teaspoon of 
aida, equal parts flour sad meal. Takes 
half an hour to bake.

Rice Jacks.—Boil a sup of rice soft ; 
mash is fine ; add a pint of milk, and 
three eggs ; stir in flour suffisent for a 
batter. Fry on a well heated griddle. 
Butter each one when hot and sprinkle 
over sugar and nutmeg.

or lime water. 
Carbolic aoid-

of magnesia

■Oil of milk.
Prussic acid—Stimulants, dilute am

monia.
andi, potash

soda—Vegetable acids, fixed oils, lemon 
juice, vinegar, olive oil, castor oil.

Arsenic — Hydrated sesquioxide of 
iron.

Mercury—White of an egg.
Aconite, belladonna, chloral digitalis, 

hellebore — Emetics and purgatives, 
strong coffee, friction and artificial re
spiration if necessary,

Opium — Belladonna, strong coffee- 
keep patient aroused.

Nux vomica or strychnine—Tannin 
from insoluble tannate ol strychnine. 
Ether inhaled for spasms.

O. P.R.BOOM 

TOtfH PROERTÎËS FOR SALE. 

8100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands iu the most desirable parts 
of the Town-gee SAAB «DBAS*.

Now ie tbe time to eeeure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. Is coming sure, 
and In n short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate add General Insnrance Agent. 

Office Weat-Si.. third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. M-tf.

Mare Remarkable MU I.
Found at last, what tbe true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is s medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself s reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cure* impure or im 
poveriahed blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousneas, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, eto., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi 
cities. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al 
bion block. Godetieh, sole agent. fd

Presence ef MM.
Presence of mind is good In esse of 

accidente and emergencies, and when 
eoupled with Hagyard'e Yellow Oil will 
often save life. Yellow Oil cure» all 
painful injoriee, burns, scalds, bruiser, 
frost bites, rheumatic sod neuralgic pains 
pains and is in fact a handy reliable sur
gical aid. 2

The Beat alias ef lb* tag**» Prayer at Tari, 
sas PertaAi ef Baalish Blstery.

Few, scholars even, are aware of the 
great changea through which the English 
language has passed in successive centur- 

Following are specimens of theies. Following are specimens 
time he snatched the three little ones up I Lord’e Prayer, as used at various periods 
in his arms, and groping his way to the | in English history :
Lack door leading on to the gallery, 
kicked it off its hinges and safely landed 
his charges in the back yard. Like a 
hero he returned to the banting build
ing, and once more brought out a wo
man overcome by the vtr.oke. For the 
third time this brave fellow re-entered 
what now seemed to onlookers bat a 
seething fiery furnaee, and brought oot | 
another woman almost suffocated. A 
load cheer went up when the crowd real
ized that he had saved all the occupants. 
Had he bean a few seconda later five 
horrible deaths would have been chroni
cled. All of thoea rescued, after receiv
ing greet care and attention from the 
neighbors, happily recovered. The fire 
men did yoemao service, end their ef
forts to confine the fire to one building 
were successful. The damage will be in 
the neighborhood of $1,000.

■are Triable Bay be Experte*.
f you do not heed the warnings of na
me and at once pay attention to the 

maintaioance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of s medicine which if pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when tbe first uneasiness 
made its appearunoe the illness would 
have been “nipped U the bod.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the beet medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pille 25c. per bottle. Bitten 
50 cents end $1 per bottle, told by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent [bj

A. D. 1158—Fader ur benne, hale- 
weide betti thi oeooe, cumin thi ktine- 
ricbe, tbi will* beohf idon in heune and 
in erthe. The enryiu dwea brienn. gif 
one thilk daws. And worsif ner dattan 
as vi yonifen ore dettonm. And leno 
os nought into temptation, hot dalyvor 
euah e aval. Amen.

A. D. 1300— Fader ore in hevene. 
Halewyn be tbi name.thi kingdom come, 
thi wills be done es in havens and 
earths—Uns arche deys bred give as to 
deye. And forgive ont dettes as we for
give our dettourea. And lead at not in 
temptation, bote delyveor ue of yvU.

A, D. 1370—Oure fadir that art in 
heunee hallowid be thi name,thi kingdom 
coma to, be thi wills done in erthe et in 
benne, gave to os this day oure breed 
oure other substance, forgone to ns our 
dettis, led us not into temptation -, but 
delyeur os yveL Amen.

A. D, 1561—Our father which art in 
heanen, santified by thy name. Let thy 
kingdom come. Thy will be done as in 
heanen, In earth also. Give us to day 
our auperstantial bread. And forgive us 
our dettes as we forgive out dotters. And 
lead us not into temptation. But deliver 
us from evil. Amen.

A. ù. 1711—Our father which art in 
heauen, hallowed be thy name. Thy 
kingdom come. Thy will be done in 
earth aa it is in heauen. Give os this 
day our dayley bread. And forgive ns 
oar debts es we forgive our debtors. 
And lead us not into temptation, but de
liver us from evil. For thyne is the 
kingdom, and the power, and glory for
ever. Amen.—The Academy.

M a Beak A eat
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in eases of general debility, weik- 
nesa, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
ont feeling that neirly every one ie 
troubled with et some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston's Tonic 
Bitters 50o. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drag store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. ________a

Apelegy Wars* Thaa Ike OUrate.
A little girl who had a foolish habit of 

plain speaking was taken to the sewing 
circle with her mother. On entering 
the room,after exchanging greetings with 
several matrons of her acquaintance, 
Mist Truthful walked up to soother lady, 
and in the confident tone of one who 
gives utterance to a self-evident fact, she 
•aid, loudly enough fer every one pres
ent to hear :—

'Why, Mrs. Handley, how home'.y 
you ere 1 "

While the victim was hiding her con
fusion as best she might, end the rest 
were trying herd to conceal their amuse
ment, the young lady herself was heetily 
taken from the room.

Ooee in the hall she was dealt with 
somewhat severely, end made to feel the 
enormity of her unintentional rudeness. 
Then she was taken back to apologize.

Walking atraight up to Mrs. Handley, 
while all the ladies held their breath to 
listen, the said, with trembling tones end 
with the tears still upon her cheeks :— 

“Mrs. Handley, I’m sorry you’re so 
homely ! "—Youth’s Companion.

Farmers Whs Falls*,
The men who thought he conld in 

crease the size of hie whip and decrease 
the size of hie horse's ration and get 
good amount of work.

The men who hired cheap help to save 
a few dollars in wages.

The man who had to stop work in the 
field to cut stove wood.

The men who cultivated ten acres with 
only manure enough for five.

The man who thought he could spend 
the money that should have bought sn 
overcoat for whisky sud get the neces
sary warmth ont of it.

The man who kept s eur dug worth 60 
cents end had to pay $20 for sheep killed 
by him.

codeeich_boii.ee worn
Ctrysta,l & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AID TUE1US

BOILERS.
BALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM AM» WATER PIPE FITTTM*»

constantly on hand

On hand, ready for delivery
1 M I.P. Mew Steel Relier, Complete. 

1 35 S.P. Second Hand Boiler. In

BURDOCK
•PILLS

A SUNK CURE
POU BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, *ND OIICA8C8 OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are wild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION. AMO FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Alee • IS I.P. Eoglne and Better mmi4 
hand. In Seed Cendlllen.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Werks $ Spp. G. T. italien.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich Mar Mth. 1S«.

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING. WHILE THEY LAST- 

We will send by irril an ap
propriate to t-ach maiden, 
wife, mother or co->k—one to 
u family—who will try the
BatADMMti's Bax hg Pmti

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair tnn!. Either à 5,10 or 26 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to tret it if asked 

i for by you.—Ad dr ex a—
CHUKCHILl £ CO-.TOROSTO

TAILORING !
Me M\Y£Ot
baa just returned from the Eastern markets 

and has now on hand a

F
•f the newest patterns In Fall and Winter 

Goods, together with the latest styles 
in makes. Call and see them.

2041- BLTTQ-H 3DXJ3STLOI».

ENVELOPES

Site Them A Chases.

That is to say, your lungs. Also al! 
your breathing machinery. Very won 
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger sir passages, bat the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading (rum 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannct half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all ere bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roechee's German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell yon at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

ENVELOPES

LETTER

THE

LITTELL’S LITO AGE.
In 188» THE LIVING AGE enters upon Its 

forty-sixth year. Approved in the outset by 
Judge Story, Chancellor Kent, Preeidsn 
Adams, historians Sparks, Prescott,. Ticknor, 
Bancroft, and manp others, it has met with 
constant commendation ana success.

A Weekly Magazine, it gives more than

THREE MD 4 QUARTER THOUSMC
double column octavo pages of reading mat 
ter yeatly. It presents m an inexpensive 
form, considering its great amount of matter 
with freshness, owing to its Weekly issue, an * 
with a completeness nowhere else attempted

The best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, ’ 
Tales. Sketches of Travel and Discovery 
Poetiy. Scientific. Biographical. Historical» 
and Political Information, from the entire 
body of Foreign Periodical Literature, and 
from the pens of the

FOREMOST LIYUA WRIT KBS.
0FHSTI03STS.

•In it we find the best productions of the 
best writet s upon all subjects ready to our 
hand.” -Philadelphia Inquirer.

“The readers miss very Utile that is impor
tant in the periodical domain.”—Boston 
Journal.

“It may be truthfully and cordially said that 
it never offers a dry or valueless page.”—New 
York Tribune.

“It Is edited with great skill and care, and 
its weekly appearance gives it certain ad mar
iages over its monthly rivals.’— Albany Argue.

nIt furnishes a complete compilation of an 
indispensable literature.”—Chicago Evening 
Journal.

“For the amount of reading matter contain
ed the subscription is extremely low."—Chris
tian Advocate, Nashville.

“In this weekly magazine the reader finds 
all that is worth knowing f 
rent literature.”—Canada 
ronto.

in tbe realm of our- 
Presbyterian, TO»

Merchants can oret heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads. &c„ tec. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
1 Mtper, and it helue to advertise their bi 
Call and see samples and get prices.

“It is indispensable to all who would keep 
abreast of our manifold progress. It is ab
solutely without a rival."—Montreal Gazette- 

Published Weekly at $8.00 a year,/res of 
postage.

KW TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the year 
1H8». remitting before Jan. 1st, the numbers 
of 1888 issued after the receipt of their sub
scriptions, will be sent gratia.

Slab Rates fer best Home and Foreign
LITER-A-TUBE.

1“Possessed of The Living Age and one or 
other of our vivacious American monthlies, a 
subscriber will find himself in command of 
the whole situation."—Philadelphia Evening. 
Bulletin.”]

For SKK50, The Living age and any one of 
the American $4 monthlies (or Harper's 
Weekly ~ ~------ ’* * ‘ -

80- Address. LITTELL A CO., Boston

eawswmpUaw Surely Cere*.
To The Editor :—Please inform yoor 

readers that I hare a positive remedy for 
l the above named diseese. By its timely 

e thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to tend two battles of my remedy free 

I to any of your readers who have ooo- 
| sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dx. T. A. Slocum. 
ly 37 Ÿonge St, Toronto, Ont.

Tales* to ■* Aval*»*.
Through a mistaken notion of polite

ness, many people indulge too freely in 
the useof the words "sir* and “madame" 
iu conversation. The old etiquette which 
required children always to say “Yea, 
sir," “No, ma’am," etc., to their parents 
and elderly relatives it out of vogue.
Young people are now taught to reply,
“Yes, papa,” “No, mamma” (with ac
cent on the second syllable of papa and 
mammie), “Yea, sunt," “No, uncle," 
and the like. I Seeee Blaadvaalaeee ef Faw* Fladlag.

Neither is it quite elegant for grown Don’t find fault, that is, in the flew 
people to use the word “please" with picking, grumbling way. It not only 
ranch frequency. “Will you oblige me." makes you look and seem and feel diaa- 
“Will yon have the kindaeee," or a greeable st the time, but it permanently 
similar equivalent should be oftenet mtn beauty. About the mouth their ti 
heard. certain to ooma a «luster of lines to tell

the world at large of the peevishness of 
Brakes Baeva. it» owner. It makes the eye smaller, be

ttor suffering with dyspepsia, kid- oansathey oontraot at 
nay disease, loss of appetite and pain in jp* grow sxtrsmsly sensitive from oon- 

■ - - - - rr - - - - - tinual biting. ‘the head until discouraged, I heard of 
B. B. B., took two bottles and am 
happy to say I feel to say I feel as well 
at ever/’ Mrs Rufns E Marry, New 
Albany, N.S. 2

A Reward— Of one down "Turn 
xt” to any ana sending the beet four tin- 
rhyme on “txabxbry, the remarkable 
tittle gem for the Teeth and Bath. A 
J -xr druggeat or address |

■ A WaaderfBI «ma. .
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
bo$y is th# liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Oure is made specie 
for Liver and Kidney diaeaaee, and 
guaranteed to ears. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

A Freltakle Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 ef bit works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
sud Receipe Bock $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

Feints Basalt Bat Impanes!,
“I" is a very good pronoun, but it 

should be kept in reserve.
According to the etiquette of the best 

society knife and fork are left on the 
plate when passed for a second supply.

The spoon should be allowed to rest in 
the sanoer when one drinks from a coffee 
or tea cap.

A guest unable to attend e wedding 
tends two cards (to arrive on the day of 
the wedding), one addressed to the 
bride’s parents, the other to the newly 
wedded pair.

No harm will come to a girl from the 
companionship of a nice and good chap
eron—her mother, If possible.

’ A Lwckjr Escape.
“For six years I suffered with my 

throat and enlarged tonsils. I way very 
weak ; I doetorpd four years and had 
adviee from three doctors ; they nid I 
would have to undergo an operation. I 
tried B.B.B. idstead. One bottle cored 
me. M. A. Squelch, Raglan, Ont 2

Believers remain humble, even in their 
glorification. —fOaoetein.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
anting on the Stomach, Liver and Bow
els, removing all obstructions. Im

What I want it not to possess religion, 
but to have a religion that possesses me, 
—Charles Kingsley.

Bea't 8 eenlste
Run no nsx in buying medicine, but 

try tbe great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase's receipe*. Try Chase’s Liver 
Care for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness to often ob
served In young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lace of the red 
cerpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the beat yet discovered it Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 60 cents, and $1 
per’bottle at Geode’s drag store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fb]
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Largest Circulation in Western Ontarle
----:TSE3:

Free Press
LONDON, - CANADA.

ily newspaper in 
elation Presthe West receiving the Association Press De

spatches. It contains ALL THE NEWS, by 
Cable, Telegraph, Telephone and Mail up to 
nour ot going to press. It gives in each issu 
original and valuable Illustrations of men and 
things, and is the only newspaper in Canada 
employing its own artists.

The Weekly “Free Press”
11.00 PER YEAR, POSTAGE FREE. 
Established Nearly Half a Century.

“The Three Graces”
and “ By the Lakeside"

TWO HANDdOMB CHROMOS 
Also, a beautiiul Illustrated CHRISTMASNUN""""*”"" ■ ■ —■s

§

»

I UMBEK comprising 36 pages, given 
away Free to every subscrib

ers (or 1889.

18,000,01) ¥

Comprising New and Useful Articles, given 
away free to Agents. The most liberal in

ducements ever offered in Canada 
to Agents. Send for Agent's 

outfit and terms,

‘THE FREE PRESS"
Is Ike Only Morales aa* Kveatag rawer 

raBluBe* la Westers Oatarls.
It Is forwarded on all early morning trains 

mantling all places between Toronto and 
Windsor by 8 aun.. and lathe only paper re
ceived at points West of London before the 
afternoon. The Live Newspaper ot the West, 
$3 00per year, postage free. Hold by Agent* 
everywhere. Address,—

i FREE MESS PRINTING CO..
Loitpoa, Canada

MISS GRAHAM
ifrsw r:

HAS OPENED OUT HER

^.TmiTm:
—OF----

ZMZI XiLI 2STIE IR'Z",
and has the latest styles in SHAPES AND TRIMMINGS.

As usual her rates are most reasonable, and she invites the Ladies 
oE Goderich and vicinity to call and examine the styles and priceei

Remember Vie Millinery rooms on Vie Sluare, next to Achcson * Ce*'*. It
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mroit Signal
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE :
NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

• It Is E WM»*wake local newspaper, devoted 
• county ne we and the dissemination of use- 

, al knowledge.

BATES *F SeBSCBimeW I
I a year; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for

___  If the subscription is not paid
fen advance, subscription will be charged at
Be sate of ft.00 a year.

ADVERTISING BATES l

Legaliand other casual advertisements, 8c.
$ for first insertion, and S cents per

_____ h subsetruent insertion. Measured by
• nonpareil scale.

Local notices In noaparlel type 6c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 
Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
Hum nonpariel $ 1 per monthe ■

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed g lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger ad vis in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
eurtisement and charged accordingly.

These terme will in nil caeca be strictly ad- 
Bared to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended period*, mane 
known at the office of publication.

JOMIIG 6EP**T*E*T.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

en In connection with the ordinary newspaper 
lwisinmn where first-class work is turned put 

reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
dominated poster to a visiting card.

-Ail communications must be addressed to
B. MeCmJCVBDY,

Editor of The Signal
Telephone Call No. 80L Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1889.

OUR CLUB LIST FOR 1889.
The Signal and Weekly Globe $2.25 
The Signal and Mail $2.25.
Tbs Signal, London Advertiser and 

■picture $2.25.
The Signal and Empire $2.25.
The Signal and Family Herald, $2.25 
The Signal and Weekly Witness $2.25 
For clubbing rate* with other periodi

cals apply at The Signal office.

DOING HIM HONOR.
Mr. M. G. Cameron Banquetted 

by the Bar of Huron.

A Ii.N'hi Warner at the -British i 
theBge-—The Ceatwty Bar tersely 

Eepr «M-kM weed, t. 
the a.ret.r the Evealag—

Br. CaaaerEa-i Eeply.

T
On Tuesday evening last Mr AL Q 

Cameron, who for some years has oocu 
pled a place in the well-known firm of 
Cameron, Holt & Cameron, and who 
has recently severed connection with the 
firm, was banquetted by his brethren of 
the Bar of Huron Cennty, previous to 
hit departure for Toronto, where he por
poise practising his profession in the 
future. The getting up of the dinner 
was left entirely to Mr Geo. B. Cox, the 
skilled caterer of the “British Ex
change,” and the eucceatfol manner in 
which he carried out bit part of the un 
dertaking, proved that the committee of 
management made no mistake when they 
entrusted the preparation of the feast 
to him, as the following will show.

■ESC.
SELECT OYSTERS.

SOUP. | FISH.
Ox-tail, Salmon—Parsley Sauce

ROAST.
Slrloiu of Beef with Heteeradisb.

Turkey—Cranberry Sauce.
Ducaa—with French Pesa

BOILED.
Turkey and Oyster Sauce.

Sugar Cured Ham.
Corned Beef and Cabbage.

Frlcasee of Chicken—Lobster Salad.
Macaroni and Cheese. Celery.

BAUCIS AND RXU8HE8.
Mixed Pickles. Pickled Onions,

Anchovy Sanoe, Worcestershire Sauce, 
Chow-Chow, Tomato Catsup,

Crackers and Cheese.
VeOKTAtLE» OF THE SEASON, 

PASTRY.
Apple Pie, Jerry Puflb. Mince Pie.

Wine Jelly, Blanc Mange,
Plum Pudding with Brandy Sauce.

DESSERT.
Assorted Nuts. Layer Raisins, Malaga Grapes, 

Oranges Macvaroona,
Tea and Coffee.

La bait's Bottled Ale. Club Whiskey,
Around the festive board was congre

gated the great maiority of the legal 
profession of Huron County, and in ad
dition there was an almost solid contin- 
egnt cf county officiale, further flanked 
by a few invited laymen, aa follows :

J. T. Oarrow. Chairman 
M. O. CAMERON
Judge Doyle 

■ --'■t bo

The “cemetery report" that was to 
have been presented to Mr Proudfoot on 
the evening of election day failed to 
materialize.

Mr C. SEAGER has been appointed 
Clerk of the let Division Court, Huron, 
re J. S. Macdougall. deceased. The 
Xjooal Government is not so dilatory in
filling vacancies as the Dominion author- by Mr. M. C. Cameron, 
itiea. The postmasterehip still hanga 
fire.

Sheriff Gitbooa
D. McDonald
E. E. Wade 
Ex-Mayor Horton
J. M. Best 
Ph. Holt
K. Campion 
K. N. Lewis 
Wm. Proudfoot 
D. Downey
R. C. Hayes 
Mayor-elect Butler

R. 8. Chtlton.U.8. Cons'l 
M. C. Cameron 
Mayor Seager 
John Davison 
County clerk Adamson 
F. W. Johnston 
W. Drummond 
K. S. Williams 
8. Malcomson 
F. Holrastead 
M. Hutchison 
R. H. Collins

Mayor-elect Butler Dep-sheriffReynolds 
D. McGillicuddy James MitchellJames Mitchell 

Dr. Holmes, vice-chairman.
After full justice had been done to the 

bountiful spread which had been prepar
ed, the tables were cleared, and the 
“feast of reason” was at once begun, and 
the following toasts were proposed and 
responded to in due course ;

The Queen—“God Save the Queen ! ” 
The Governor General—Responded to

Mayor-elect Bu-.-’s majority sur
prised everyone but his most intimate 
friends, and it unquestionably a great 
teat of personal popularity. The fact 
that he never canvassed a .nan’s vote 
daring the contest also speaks volumes 
in his favor. John was undoubtedly the 
people’s candidate ; he has always been 
• favourite with the working men ; and 
hia remarks on the possibility of a mat 
limonial alliance, if elected, gained him 
strong support in another quarter. He’s 
a sly old chsp, is the Mayor-elect.

According to the opinion of “Men, 
the financial critic of The Budget, of 
Toronto, the year just closed has only 
been a bad one to a few Canadian indus
tries, notably th-> merchants. Of these 
he thinks the worst have been the dry 
geods people, among whom over-produc
tion and over-importation have brought 
serions losses. Merx takes a hopeful 
view of the future, and as he.is a high 
authority on financial questions hia 
opinion is all the more an encouraging 
•ign. ___________________

The departure of Mr M G. Cameron 
from Goderich, to enter the wider pro
fessional arena of Toronto, take» from 
oor midat a young man who haa gained 
fer himself a proud and well-deserved 
position. In the field of politics, of law, 
of municipal affairs, and literature, he 
baa already gained an enviable reputa
tion, and hia general qualities and socia
bility have made for him a host of 
admiring friends. Goderich can il) 
atford to loose any of its young men, and 
the loss is the greater when the with
drawal is one of the calibre of Mr. Cam
eron. The Signal parts reluctantly 
with a friend tried and true, of years 
standing, and une whom we had learned 
to respect, not alone for his qualities of 
head and heart, but also for his diffi
dence and unassuming manner. He 
leaves no enemies behind him, and hia 
friends can be counted by naming all who 
have had the pleasure of his acquaint
ance. The best wishes of the entire 
community go with him to hie new home, 
and his progress in the time to come 
will be watched and gloried In by all who

The President of the United States— 
Responded to in fitting terms by Mr. R. 
S. Chilton, American Conaul, who also 
paid a high tribute to the guest of the 
evening, and wished him Godspeed.

THE GUEST OF THE EVENING 
The chairman, Mr Garrow, in propp

ing the tout of “Our Uueet,” said he 
wm highly pleued to see that the pro
posal to tender to our friend and pro
fessional brother, Mr M. G. Cameron, 
this farewell dinner on the occasion of 
hia removal to the large profeaeinnal 
field of Toronto, had met with such a 
hearty response, evidenced, no leu by 
the large gathering present than by the 
fact that every absent member of the 
profession in the county had, while ex
pressing regrets at being unable to be 
present, highly commended the testi
monial as being moat fitting and deserv
ed. In making the few remarks which 
he proposed to make,introductory to the 
toast, he would, he feared, if he ex
pressed himself at all about his friend, 
be obliged to put himself under at least 
the suspicion of flattery. Nothing, how
ever, wu further from hia intention; the 
mere suspicion would in fact compel him 
rather to scy less than more of what he 
sincerely felt and believed might with 
perfect candor well be said of the man 
whom they weze present to honor. Mr 
Cameron was possessed, he uid, of the 
laudable ambition to rise in the pro- 
fession of hie choice. He had already, 
in the smaller field of this country place, 
given evidence of the strength of pur
pose. and intellectual ability which 
amply justified him, in the speaker's 
optuion, in believing that professions 
success ef the highest kind wu fairly 
within his reach at the Capital. He had 
served > long and faithful squire ship, 
and had fairly earned has spurs and 
knighthood, which we, in a sense, were 
here tonight to confer, as well u to wish 
him God speed in his arduous undertak
ing. He, (Mr Garrow,) had known Mr 
Cameron long and intimately, and be
lieved he WM in a position to form an 
opinion as to his chance of success, and 
ho had no hesitation in saying he did 
not doubt of hia success—on the con
trary he highly approved of hie deter 
mination. Although our guest is still 
in the early manhood of his professional 
life, continued Mr Garrow, he has al 
ready earned a well-deserved character, 
not only u an able and careful lawyer 
In practise, but he haa acquired even 
greater distinction -a distinction by no 
means local or even Provincial—u the 
author of a well-known work on the 
Law of Dower, a work familiar to every 
practising lawyer, a work which had 
deservedly received praise in the bighe- 
quarters. praise which even the muet 
experienced and aelf-eatisficd of authors 
might well have envied ; a work beyond 
doubt the ablest and moat useful on the 
special and difficult aubject with which It

Inew him here When in the time to 1 deaI,--Wltlï »»ch capacity,and with auch 
come, Goderich riaee to the proud posi
tion which she should occupy as a great
commercial centre, if Mr. Cameron 
■eea fit to turn his face hither he can 
always count upon * caed mil/e faithe.

strength equal to any reasonable occas
ion, why should not Mr. Cameron seek 
the larger field—the thicker fight/ 
These considerations enabled him (the 
speaker) to treat what might otherwise 

j have been an ocouion for regret, u one

rather of joy and pleasure, since It 
emancipated our friend from the petty 
thraldom of a county town, and welcom
ed him to a larger life where, if the 
blows to be struck are the harder, the 
victory to be gaioed is much more to be 
prised. Of course we shall all miss him, 
and in the narrow sense, regret his going. 
He hu in hi» profession, no leu then in 
hie social life, made nothing bat friends, 
who will anxionaly watch for and gladly 
welcome the coming ‘ ‘glory" with which 

e all feel sure he shall soon be crowned. 
In conclusion the speaker continued, 

Speaking u I am to an audience largely 
composed of my profeuional brethren 
from all parte of this large county,after 
long and very intimate profeuional inter
course with our friend who is leaving»,
I don’t think 1 can pay him a higher 
compliment nor certainly une more true 
than that throughout the whole couru 
of our intercooru hia word wu ever aa 
good u hit boad, and with me u truly 
taken."

mr. Cameron's reply.
Mr M. G. Cameron, on rising to re

spond wu greeted with loud applauu. 
He uid : I rully do net know how tc 
thank yon for the distinguished honor 
I am receiving in your auemblir-g this 
evening to bid me lerewell on the eve 
of my departure from this town and 
county. I am duply thankful that my 
brethren of the Bar should ful that dur
ing the couru of my association with 
them in the active dutiu of the profes
sion, I have done nothing to forfeit their 
respect and esteem, and that they are 
thoa enabled, without lum of profeuional 
or personal dignity, to greet me tonight 
upon terms of the most complete equal
ity. More than ten years have passed 
since I began to practice here and they 
have bun bright and happy ones, and 
during that time I have naturally term
ed—end principally among the members 
of oar profession!, having necessarily 
bun thrown into more immediate con 
tact with them—friendships which are 
not of a transitory character, but which 
will, so far u I am concerned at anyrate, 
lut until I ceue to breath. I shall 
never forget the kindneu I have receiv
ed upon all hands from the official and 
private members of the profeuion. I 
would be one of the bueat of mankind 
if I did. It certainly should be and ia 
a great utisfaotion for me to be able to 
uy that while I have had intimate busi- 
nen relationships for many year» witq 
almost every member of the county Bar,
I leave no enemy bihiud, but carry with 
me instead your hearty and sincere 
good wishes for my succès*. This ia some
thing to be proud of—something to look 
back to with deep gratification. Now, 
gentlemen, I think you will agree with 
me that I am placed in rather an awk
ward position tonight. It ia a poor 
subject you have given me. I would 
rather apeak about anyone else than my- 
ulf. So many pleaunt complimentary 
and too eulogistic remsrks have bun 
made to and about me for some days 
put that I thought I must have been 
during that period looking down upon 
my friends from aloft and had aimply 
heard the echoea of the recital of those 
virtues that after my deceau it had bun 
found I possessed. (Langhter. ) But 
I am more fortunate than many, in that 
I am having this honor done me and 
hearing the pleaunt expreuions of good
will while in the flesh ; (renewed 
laughter.) and although it might by some 
be thought more becoming were I simply 
to again thank you for your kindneu, 
and thus bring my remarks to a close, I 
cannot refrain from mentioning at slight
ly greater length the subject of my early 
departure, and of uying a word 
or two about the Bar of this 
county and the profession generally. 
As many, if not all of you, are aware, I 
have lived here, with the exception cf 
a year or two, the whole of my life, and 
I am now among the thirtiea Many of 
the friend» of my youth are still living 
here, aa well aa all, or nearly all, of 
those of my mature years. I have been 
for over ten years a member cf a firm 
being, and I may be pardoned if I uy 
an, a large business, and I am proud ta 
say that the relationship of the different 
members of the firm hu never bun 
stirred by a single jar. Of course, there 
ia no special honor to be extracted from 
the fact that I have not quarreled with 
the senior member of the firm ; I would 
be unworthy of your consideration or 
the honor you are now paying me, and 
worthy only of and entitled to nothing 
but the acorn and contumely of every 
honorable and self rupecting man did I 
not revere and honor him. (Loud ap
plause. ) But the ties that have govern
ed my usociation with my immediate 
senior in the firm are of a different char
acter, viz., those of friendship, not of 
consanguinity ; and those ties, I think, I 
may be permitted to uy, are not merely 
of a business, but of a personal charac
ter. During the whole couru of our 
long busineu and student connection an 
angry word haa never passed between 
us. (Hear, hear j And I am proud of 
this. Have I not cause to be, and who 
will begrudge me the satisfaction I de
rive from it ? Can yon wonder then, gen
tlemen, that the severance of this close 
partnership and personal friendship 
should bring to my mind feelings not al 
together akin to those of gladness 
Then, also, I am leaving behind me dear 
friends, upon whose faces I now look 
and whose friendship—close, endearing 
friendship—I have enjoyed for many 
years without interruption or oeamtion, 
the memory of which shall never fade 
from my recollection. Are theu not 
things one should hesitate to lose ? 
While I may not be given to much dis
play of feeling—and I have been told 
that I am not—I do not believe that 
there is a man living who puts more 
confidence in sincere friendship or who 
values it more than I do ; so that you can 
readily believe that before I decided 
to leave my comfortable home—the home 
of my relatives and friends, the home 
around which cluster so many pleaunt 
and some ud recollections—I gave the 
matter most careful and earnest consid
eration and consulted those whose in
terest in my personal prosperity over
came their natural inclinations ; and ao 
it wu decided that the plunge should be 
made and I should go. It may be said 
that I have taken a bold step in jumping 
into the midst of the keenest competi
tion, where the fight for leave to work ia 
vigorous and incessant,and it might with 
more truth perhaps than friendship be 
predicted that my career would be short, 
and that failure, not success, would be 
my portion. But, gentlemen, I tell you

that will not be the ease if urneat deter- 
mination, ceaseless toil and continuous 
application can evert it (Loud applause.) 
It was not without trepidation. that I 
took the step, but having taken it I am 
bound to succeed, if it ia in me to do eo. 
(Uur, hear.) I am Scotch enough for 
that I have a distinct object in view 
and that I am bound to attain, God 
willing. (Churn.) I atari out with the 
firm conviction that the statement of a 
celebrated novelist a u»y not have hia 
exact words but I have hi» meaning) ean 
be verified in everyday life, and it ia 
this : That the hill hu never yet lifted 
ita face to huyen that peruveranoe will 
not gain the aommit of at lut That ia 
my motto. (Applause.) To that I in
tend to hold with deathlike ten 
acity and my determination will 
be greatly strengthened and in
creased by the many expreuions of 
goodwill and encouragement I have re 
ceived from the members of the Bar of 
the County of Huron, young and old. 
Than, gentlemen, perhaps I may be per
mitted, as now no longer a member of 
it, to uy something rupecting the Bar 
of the County of Huron. I do not think 
I am going beyond the mark when I uy 
that, ootaide the large cities, there is not 
an abler Bar in the Province. Indeed, 
I have hurd that statement made by at 
any rate two gentlemen who are now on 
the Bench. And there are a number of 
rising men at the Bar in this county, 
who are around the table tonight, 
won’t be invidious but I could natm 
some who are dutined to occupy a high 
place in the profession and the sooner 
they arrive the better I will be pleeud, 
(Hear, beer ) The legal profeuion, to
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some extent arouses antagonism amongst 
it* membera, not neeeeurily bitter—in
deed it never should be ao—but aimply of 
friendly rivalry It la very much to be 
deplored that busineu strife should de
generate to personal enmity. Ambition 
ia moat laudable. The man who ia not 
the possessor of it will never attain to 
eminence,no matter what hia calling may 
be. (Hear, bur.) But when ambition 
dwindle* into envy, it ceases to be » 
virtue. It ia n curse. We should be 
thankful that we .have had nothing of 
the kind in this county. (Applauu.) 
We hive each gone on in hia own way 
sod never felt envious of our brother's 

boom We ahonld, and, I believe, we 
do glory in it Of couru we would 
be much pleued to be anceeufol our
selves, but because we cannot attain to

Suite the high position of our brother, 
rod forbid that we should be envious. 

Let our conduct when hearing of the 
success of another be auch that the poet’s 
lines,

“Base envy withers at another's Joy.
And hates that excellence It cannot reach.”, 

cannot be applied to us. Our profeuion 
is a noble one. What a pity it ia that 
some of ita members occuionally forget 
themselves and thus call down upon nil 
the others an odium they do not de
serve, becauu there ia no doubt that a 
mein action, nnprofeuional conduct, 
or dishonorable dealing reflect not only 
upon the guilty one, but upon every 
member of the profeuion, who oonu- 
quently burs the burden of 
another’enina. (Loud applauu.) Gen
tlemen, lot as guard with . juloua 
care the honor of oar profeuion. Let 
no One of us do a single thing that the 
moat scrupulous brother would be asham
ed of. I feel that while I am luving 
yon and am no longer a member of the 
Bar, I have a high character to uphold 
among theu of wider experience and 
greater knowledge than I have, with 
whom I am to come in contact, and, 
Gentlemeu, I aasuie you that I would 
rather this arm should wither to the 
socket than that 1 ahonld forget to en
deavor to uphold the honor and dignity 
of the Bar of the County of Huron, or 
do anything that would bring a blush of 
shame to the cheeks of any of my 
friend», or cause them to regret, no mat
ter how email an extent, the compliment 
they have paid me tonight. (Hear, 
hear.) Gentlemen, I thank yon again 
and again for the honor yon have done 
me. (Loud and prolonged cheers. )

At the conclusion of Mr. Cameron’» 
speech the toast list wu taken up by Dr. 
Hoi mu, who called for tout, song and 
sentiment in his happiest style.

“The Bench” was coupled with the 
names of Judge Doyle and Muter in 
Chancery Malcomson.

Judge Doyle wu warmly receivea. 
He accepted the hearty manner in which 
the tout had been received not aa a 
personal compliment to himself, for his 
connection with the Bench had been of 

comparatively recent date, but as a 
tribute to those who had occupied the 
position in years past, and borne the 
heat and burden of the day in the judi
cial work of the county. He regretted 
that busineu had called hit unior away, 
but was pleased to have an opportunity 
of doing honor to the guest of the even
ing. He had known him from his in
fancy, and had known him closely for 
the past fifteen years—that being the 
time that had elapsed ai nee Mr Cameron 
had begun the study of law. He (Judge 
Doyle) endorsed everything that had 
been ao well said by the chairman, and 
had attended no dinner with so much 
pleuure. Referring to the aubject of 
the tout, he said the Bar was father to 
the Bench, for from the former the 
latter received ita vitality and had ita 
being. He was pleased on the present 
occasion,because it oHorded him the first 
opportunity of publicly returning hia 
thanks to the members ol the Bar for 
the polite and courteous treatment which 
he had in his official capacity received at 
their hands. (Applause.)

Mr Malcomson thanked the vice- 
chairman for coupling hia name with the 
tout, but hardly knew why it had been 
so coupled. (Laughter.) Ha cordially 
endorsed what fiad been said by previous 
speakers about the guest of the evening. 
He closed with a brilliant metaphor 
likening Mr Cameron to a line nf battle 
•hip moving from the .outer position, 
and getting clou up where the in-fight
ing with heaviest armaments had to be 
done, and predicted for him a victorious 
career where the battle waged fiercest, 
the smoke of conflict was thickest, and 
only the “big guns’’ could be heard in 
the great fight for supremacy. (Loud 
Applauu.)

The vice chairman, in introducing, 
“The Bar,” added hia tribute to what 
had been uid of the guest of the even
ing. He wu pleased to know Mr 
Cameron, proud to have his friendship, 
and wished him Godspeed in his new 
field of labor. (Applauu )
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Meure. Davison and Campion, of 
Goderich, and B. B. Wade, of Brntnls, 
responded, each speaking words of high 
ut esteem to the guest of the evening.

Song. “March of the Cameron men," 
by Mr. R. Collins, of Exeter.

“The County Officials " brought county 
clerk Adamson, Sheriff Gibbons and 
County Court Clerk McDonald to their 
fut in bright, pithy and sparkling 
untenou of good will and encourage- 
m»ot to the departing guut

Song by Mr. R. S. Williams—“The 
Village Blaceamith," in good style.

“The Commercial fnterute" elicited 
notu of endorution from Meurs Drum
mond and Williams of the Bank of Mon
treal, and Commerce, respectively, a 
flowery rhetorical. panegyric frqm Mr. 
Hutchison, Manager of the Big Mill ; and 
golden opinions baaed upon a permanent 
investment of friendship sad perpetual 
good will from Mr. Horton, of the H. & 
B. Loan and Invutment Society.

“The Municipal Institutions" tout 
wu responded to by the retiring Mayor, 
(Mr. Sugar), and Reeve, (Mr. Johnston) 
and Mayor-elect Butler aud Reeve-elect 
Proudfoot, sad it wu difficult to uy who 
most highly prized the municipal insti
tutions—the going or the eo using roan.

A volunteer tout,“Mr. R H. Collins.” 
brought that geutleroan to hie feet. He 
diuwned consanguinity with the eootic- 
ental-famed “John Collins," but believed 
that there were thouunds 'in oor breed 
land who daily rounded the letter’s 
praieu. (Laughter. ) He also sang in 
good voice “Fair Canada.”

Mr. R. G. Reynolds, in ruponu to 
repeated calls, uag, “Baron and G rune," 
and being rapturously encored, gave in 
capital form, “A Warrior Bold."

“The Press” wu replied to by Messrs 
McGillicuddy and Mitchell, each of 
whom paid well deserved tutimony to 
the uprightneu and other manly attri
butes of Mr M. G. Cameron.

“The Lediw" were championed by 
Messrs Drummond and Davison, and 
Meyor elect Butler, each and all of 
whom acknowledged their inability to 
dul with the subject ss its great merits 
dcurved. As Mr Drummond pithily put 
it, "A thouund years would be too 
short a time, and a thousand tongues 
would be too fuble to properly round the 
praises of The Ladies." (Loud Ap
plause )

Mr.M C.Cameron proposed the “Host 
and Hoeteu," and in doing ro took occas
ion to thank all preunt for the honor 
they had done hia son. He knew him 
well, and knowing him as he did.he had 
no doubt of hie ultimate sure eu in hia 
new field of labor. (Applauu) He

and Mavor Seager, each auguring a good 
future for Mr Cameron in hia mors ex
tended sphere.

Mr D McGillicuddy paid a tribute te 
Mr M. O. Cameron u a platform apeak- 
ar and aa a reliable L'beral. He had 
known him for many yean and had on 
many occasions had the pleuure of listen
ing to him on the “stump," and conld 
vouch for the fact that M. O. 0. always 
did hie part u became an honest politi
cian and and a careful publie apuksr.

Mr. M. O. Cameron then arou In re- 
ruponu to loud oaPa, amid enthusiastic 
cheers, and addressed the muting in hit 
usual forcible and elur manner, first j 
thanking thou who had honored his son, 
who by the way he declared had never ; 
given him an anxious thought, and then 
proceeding to review the polities of the 
dey, shewing the unreliability of the I 
present Dominion Government, their 
extravagance and mismanagement a 
concluding by warning all friend» of ah 1 
party to prepare for the next general 1 
election.

The chairman rud a telegram free 
Hon A. M. Rom, regretting hia inability 
to be preunt and wishing all e(looses to ' 
the muting.

Mr Strang In a few, timely and well 1 
choun words wished the gout of tin J 
evening prosperity in hie new home.

Before the meeting, which we might 1 
uy in naming wu a most successful and 1 
enjoyable one, dispersed, Mr. Foot] 
routed much amuument by giving the ] 
retiring president some humorous I 
advice, warning him of the dangers of s 
large city, urging him not to wait# hu j 
moner smoking cigars at two for a cent, I 
and imprauing upon hia mind the pro-1 
priety upon tberooeloeioo of the day’s 
work of going straight home and staying | 
there.

PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS.

DUNGANNON,
From our own correspondent.

The school house in S. 8. No. 
known as Dungannon school, hu usr( 
gone repairs, which make a g rut 1 
provement in the interior part, so mi 
ro, that the principal, Mr G. 8. Wood»,! 
ia highly pleued and says that he 
conduct the exerciua with more alacrity j 
and churfulnue.

enow I

then returned thanks to the host for the 
capital spread, and in doing ao, stated 
the preunt proprietor of the “British 
Exchange” wu but oarrying out the 
good rule of hia father, ef never under
taking anything without doing it well.

Mr Cox thanked the gathering for 
their approval of hie efforts to get op a 
good spread for them, and thanked Mr. 
Cameron for hia kindly allusion to hia 
deceased father.

After the toast of “The Chairman," pro
posed by ex-Mayor Horton in an addreu 
that wu endorsed by all preunt, and a 
reply by Mr. Garrow in appropriate 
terms, the enjoyable gathering wu 
brought to a clos» by the singing of 
“Auld Lang Syne.”

We were favored with a fall of 
on Sunday evening last.

Mr N. Whyard ia becoming weaker, I 
and gradually failing in health.

Mr Jaa Niohol, who hu been at home I 
for a few days spending hia holidays I 
with his family, east in hia vota at tael 
elution, and returned to his position ial 
Maochuter on Tuesday the 8th inat.

Mr William Begley, eordwainer in this I 
village, we are sorry to state, is «offering I 
from an attack of quinsy and fublensss ] 
of health. We hope he will scon raooy-

■r E. tl. Cameras, President ef Goderich 
Yeung Uherul Club, the recipient.

On Wedneedey evening, the 2nd inat., 
the rooms of the Young Men's Liberal 
Club of thia town were occupied by a 
goodly number of our citizens, old and 
young, including a fair number of ladies, 
upon the occasion of a presentation and 
address to Mr. M. Q. Cameron, the re
tiring president of the club, he being 
about to remove hie practice at the bar 
to Toronto.

Mr. W. F. Foot, 1st vice president 
occupied the chair and after a few re
marks indicating the purport of the 
gathering, proceeded to read the ad
dress, which set forth the obligations 
the club was under to the retiring presi
dent, and closed by wishing him every 
success in hia future sphere of labor.

Mr. W. Proudfoot made the presenta
tion, which consisted of a handsome 
gold-mounted walking cane suitably 
inscribed. In doing ro, he took the op
portunity to enunciate a few appropiate 
sentences of congratulation.

Mr. Cameron in responding made a 
very felicitous and practical speech, thank
ing the members of the clubfor their kind
ness to him, and touching lightly on the 
politics of the day in a manner which 
shewed that the prosperity of Canada 
wu very dur to him. At the oonoloaion 
of Mr. Cameron's remark» the ladies 
struck up “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow," 
which brought loud applause from the 
male portion of the audience.

Mr Horace Horton who was greeted 
with sheers, then took the floor, and in 
an able manner alluded to (he urvicea 
of the guest of the evening towards the 
cauu of Reform, shewing that Canada 
most look to auch young sod energetla 
men as Mr, M. G. Cameron for edviee 
and guidance as well as for material 
support.

Interesting and eulogistic addressee 
were also given by Mr S. Malcomson

Good Pluck.—Mr Anthony Black, I 
although suffering from a sore leg, con-1 
Muted to be taken to the polls to cast I 
his vote like a true Briton. We hope I 
that he will soon be able to go around | 
u usual amongst us.

The elution for municipal officials,via, 1 
reave, deputy and councillors wu held I 
on Monday, 7th inat. A great iotereel 
was taken during the day in the affair. 
Good order prevailed and the election | 
passed off very quietly.

Election in Aahfield.—Old reeve and I 
councillors returned by acclamation. | 
Mr Hugh Girvia had to stand fire alone, 
and came off victorious u deputy reeve j 
with a sweeping majority of 177, conae- ' 
quently Mr H. Girvin ia deputy-reeve ] 
for 1889 in the municipality of Ash field.

We take this opportunity to congratu
late our teuber. Mr G. 8. Woods, in 
two respects. First, having entered the ■ 
matrimonial state. Second, the eucoees 
of throe of hia pupils out of four who 
presented themselves for examination at 
the entrance in Dungannon, Master 
Andrew Stewart taking the lead- We 
might in this oonuution state that in 
addition to his passing the entrance he 
also obtained a beautiful medal for good 
attendance and answering the greatest 
number of questions at the Sabbath 
School examination. Aa the Irishman 
•aid “More power," and aucoees to An
drew.

Our school opened on Monday. 7th, 
with an unusually large attendance 
presume the cause to be the good appear
ance and solid comfort in the school- 
house. Staff of teachers for 1889—Mr. 
George 8. Woods, principal ; Misa M al
lin, uaistant.

The annivereary of the Sabbath school 
in connection with the Presbyterian 
church here wu held on Friday, the 4th 
inat. in the church. Mr Reuben Sallows, 
of Goderich, photographer, gave an ex
hibition with hia magie lantern. More 
particulars of the sfftir will be referred 
to in oar next.

T. J. Head, of Toronto, the contractor 
for the stonework on the new Govern
ment buildings in Goderioh will com
mence operations next week, and will 
employ men from that city.

Meure Newcombs Jt Co., of 108-109 
Clinrch-at. Toronto, are dosing out at 
reduced price» one of the largeat stocks 
of pianos and organs in the city, pre
vious to alterations in their prémisse» 
which, when completed, will give them 
the most extensive pianoforte warerooW 
ia tL« city. ■

Mies
SHBPPARTO 

Kelly, from near 
auoosssor to Hire Glen, a 
dutiu u teacher cf th 
school for 1886, Thursday 

The birth <>( 1889 wu 
dance at Ju Hoggarth’s in 
a good time, and the fatigt 
bee on Friday wars forgot 
at Peter Green’s Friday laii 
ware pleased to .mut G. 
recently returned from 
and Miehijmg»».

Mothers who have del 
can eu them daily impno 
flesh and strength bv givli 
food and medicine, Soott’i 
Cod Liver Oil, with H 
Dr W A Hulbert, of Salis 
“I have used Scott’s Emu 
of scrofula and debility, 
gratifying. My little 
with pleasure. ”
60o and $100.

Sold

Stria, AtteiHli
Did you ever slap over 

Rud then thia fable.
Ones upon a time a pa 

full of yure' uid unto hu 
for thvuU a wife, my at 
•teppeth over a broorustic! 
the death of hia father, th 
bared the word and beii 
taking to hioiulf a wife, 
“I appoint thia broometic 
me a wife.” And, so ss) 
it on the ground before hi 
women of the town peu 
one ; some stumbled, aom 
it At lut a certain 
stooped and put it in iti 
the door. True to hit 
young mao offered her hit 
being prudent and a lit 
sentiment, accepted it fc 
became the wife of a wet 
cated man, and be the 
elderly and industrious w

This fable teaches—whi

Everybody remarked bow <
-AT-
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Sc SOI

During the HOLIDA'

They wish to get lid of

FANCY GOODS 
PLATED WA 

JEWEL! 
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before the let of March.
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than ever until all is

Call and See th<
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'3$ 03J ‘83
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I 1S3M3Ï

When I say Cure I don 
■top them tor a time, aud 
turn again. I mean A B 
I have madei made the dluaw

ITTSeEPILEF
FALLINGS

L life long study. I waei 
ÎURE the worst cues. B 

' tdleno reason for not n 
1 at once for a treatise i

K
r Infallible Bkmi 
l’est Offloe. It wits 
and It will cure you 

L 6. BOOT. 87 Yu

GMPAIG
RESTA

WBST- 
The subscriber hu open, 

on West-st., almost oppos 
where you can get
Florida and Valent 

Messina Lemoi 
Malaga Ora 

FTge. D
and a large aero

CHOICE C0HFECTI0HEI
Also the Choicest

BALTIMORE C
Served In all 

SVThs Public are Invited
B. (
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DSt.
t Cost, 
y at Cost.
Black and Col. 

cks and Woolen

s BRO.
===4.
. e*eh auguring s good 
uneron io hie more ex-

auddy paid a tribale to 
n M » platform «peak- 
able L'beral. He had 
aany year* and had on 
d the pleaaoreof listen- 
he ‘slump," and eoatd 
it that M. O. 0. alwtya 
earoe an honeet politi- 
refnl publie speaker, 
leron then aroee In re- 
oaMe. amid enthoaiutia 
aeed the meeting in hh 
d clear manner, first 
to had honored hie eon, 
he declared had nerar 
ioee thought, and than 
lies the polities of the 
e unreliability of the 
m Goreromeut, their 
I miemanegement and 
ming all friande of bn 

for the next general

reed e telegram free j 
regretting hie inability 1 

l wishing all eueoeea to '

a few. timely and well , 
abed the gueet of tin 
y in hie new home. 1 
wtiog, which we might 
te a moat eucceeaful and 1 
diapereed, Mr. Footj 

lueement by giving the 
nt some bumorooe 
im of the dangers of a 1 
[ him not to waste hit I 
igara at two for a cent, I 
ipon hie mind the pro-1 
ooelueion of the day'» 
light home and staying

GANNON,
«pendent.
>uee in 8. 8. No. 
nnon aehool, has unf f 
hieh make a greet 1 
i interior part, eo me 
lipal, Mr O. 8. Wooded, 
and eaye that he ean 

cieea with more aleerity j

ed with a fall of mow | 
ng lait.
d ie becoming weaker, | 
ling in health.
, who hae been at homel 
«pending hie holiday! I 
cart in hie rote it toil 

urned to hie position inf 
ueeday the 8th inet. 
igley, cord wainer in this I 
ry to etate, ie suffering I 
if quinay end feebleneaa 
icpe he will soon reooy- J
—Mr Anthony Blaek, I 
ig from a lore leg, con-1 
len to the polie to eeet j 
true Briton. We hopi I 
l be able to go around f 
os.
r municipal officiale,rie., I 
ad councillors was held I 
lost. A great inteml | 
ig the day iu the affair, 
railed and the election | 
lietly.
*h field.—Old reere and I 
rned by acclamation, j 
had to a tend fire alone, I 
torious Be deputy reeri ]
majority of 177, cones- 
Girrin ii deputy-reen ] 
lunicipaiity of Aihfield. 
pportunity to oongratu- 
, Mr G. 8, Woodi, in 
ret, hiring entered the 
e. Second, the lucoea 
pupile out of four who 
Ivee for examination at 

Dungannon, Milter 
taking the lead. We 

Jin lection state that in 
laming the entrance he 
lautiful medal for good 
answering the greateat 
lions at the Sabbath 
ion. Aa the Iriahman 
ir,” end aucceaa to An-

ened on Monday. 7th, 
y large attendance 
a to be the good appear- " 
jomfort in the echool- 
teaohere for 1889—Mr.
, principal ; Mim Mul-

y of the Sebbeth aehool 
rith ■ the Presbytérien 
leld on Friday, the 4th 
h. Mr Reuben Sallcwi, 
tographer, gare an ex- 
magie lantern. More 

i affiir will be referred

Toronto, the contractor 
rk on the new Govern- 
in Goderich will eom- 
i next week, and will 
i that city.
abe & Co., of 108-109 
ito, are oloeing out at 
e of the largest atoekl 
gane in the city, pm- 
me in their preroiaMi 
pleted, will give them 
e pianoforte ware room*

SHEPPARTON.
Mim Kelly, from near Bruaeele, the 

enoeeaaor to Mim Glen, entered on her 
dntiii ie teacher ef the Sheppertim 
aehool for 1889. Tburaday of lait week.

The birth of 1889 waa welcomed by a 
dance at Jae Hnggarth'a in which all had 
a good time, and the fatigues of a easing 
bee on Friday were forgotten by a dance 
at Peter Green’eFridiyleight.ai which all 
were pleased to meet G. and A. Green 
recently returned from the uorthweet 
end Miehigen.

Mot here who have delicate chi'dren 
can see them daily improve and gain in 
fieah end strength by giving that perfect 
food and medicine, Soott’e Einuliion of 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophoaphitea, 
Dr W A Hulbert, of Saliabuty,Ilia.,eaye: 
“I have need Scott'a Bmulaion in caaee 
of scrofula and debility. Reaulta moat 
gratifying. My little patiente take it 
with pleaiore." Bold by all druggiate 
60c end $1 00. A

WHERE SHALL I 00

MONDAY MORNING
Bright and early, we commence our Great Stock-taking 

Sale for 30 days. ..

TO BUY MY

FRUIT? I-4 0FF1

and where they CLEAN ev
ery pound of FRUIT by

îery.
Ctrl». XI teat lea t

Is the rule on all our MANTLES, NEWMARKETS, 
etc., etc. This means $10.00 garments 

for $7.60, and so on.
The same reduction on all our Fancy Wool Goods, 

Knitted Shawls, etc., etc.

ECONOMICAL BUYERS.
Will do themselves an injustice if they fail to see our 

JANUARŸ BARGAINS.

Did you ever alep over a broomstick Î 
Reed then this fable.

Onee upon a time a patriarch, teimr, 
fell of yeara'eaid antu hia eon, ••Choose 
for thyaelf » wife, my eon, who never 
eteppethoverabmoroetick.’* And after 
the death of hie father, the eon remem
bered the word and being desirous of 
Inking to himself a wife, said one day, 
“I appoint this broomstick to chooee for 
me a wife” And, eo mying, he placed 
it on the ground before hie hone#. The 
women of the town peeeed by one by 
one ; come stumbled, some jumped ever 
it At liât e certain young woman 
stooped aod pot it in its piece egeioet 
the door. True to hie promise, the 
young men offered her hie bend, end ehe, 
being prudent end e little inclined to 
sentiment, eeeepted it forthwith. She 
became the wife of a wealthy and edu
cated men, and be the husband of an 
elderly and indnstrione woman.

This fable teaehee—what Î

CONTINUED SALE !
Everybody remarked bow cheap goods were

-AT-

SAUNOEiS
3e SON’S

Daring the HOLIDAY SEASON.

They wish to get rid of their Stock of

FANCY GOODS I 
PLATED WARE ! 

JEWELLERY! 
NOTIONS &c.,

before the 1st of March, and will sell at

LOWER PRICES
than ever until all Is disposed of.

Call and See the « Bargains,

Tit Cleanest He Her tie Sin,
'9J0JS SnjQ uoiiduDsejj

NOS1IM r
•t Jieeqamd uojw esonw ajvdaioo pas hvq

'3$ oay ‘saqstug 
irepi pire q^ooj, ‘areg 

‘s9s*a ‘eienbog 8m)$rer[i9Ag
qstqd m *898*0 Suueqg

‘898*0 *898*0 J°P0

qoo^g m iEjemnjjej qp'g 
pu* sjepkog leqoeg aeji

11S3M3N 3H1

—When I say Curb I do not mean merely to 
■top them for a time, and then have them re
tain again. i waa* a radical curb.
I have mid# the disease of

UTS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

Ëlong stndy. I wi 
the worst ease». . 
lino reason for not

Lt once for a treatiw_________
_ _ Inf a i.liblk Rkmxdt . Give Exprias 

t eoita you nothing tor a 
"I you. Address 

Tange Bt, Toronto, Ouï.

others have 
a cure.

CMPAICNE’S
RESTAURANT

WHIST—ST.
The subscriber has opened a new restaurant 

on Weet-et., almost opposite the Poet Office, 
where you can get
Florida and Valencia Oranges, 

Messina Lemons,
Malaga Grapes,

Figs, Dates, Raiaine,
and a large assortment of

CHOKE CONFECTIONERY, NUTS, ETC.
Also the Choioeet Brands of

BALTIMORE OYSTERS
Served In all styles.

SWThe Public are Invited.
B. CAMPAIGNE.

newt

IT WILL PAY YOU !
TO GO TO

CHAS. .A..

NAIRN’S
AT THE

Interesting to heads of families, where there are child
ren, are our

REMNANT OFFERINGS
During the flush of the season these small priced, big 

money’s worth lots, are apt to be overlooked, but to 
many they present an opportunity to solve the problem 
of how to get wonderfully good-looking outfits for 
children, for Tittle money. Don’t forget to see them.

CROMPTON, APPELEE 8s Co
(Successors to H. \YT. Brethour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

Il

WE HAVE ON HAND FOB SALE:

Price $360.00 
“ (1300.00
“ ( >170.00
“ $135.00
“ 70.00

1 40 H.P. Boiler,
1 30 H.P. Boiler, -
1 15 H.P. Engine,
1 7 H.P. Engine,
1 3 H.P. Engine, -

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Plow 

Points, Sc., at Low Figures.
REPAIRS OF ALL KIIST3DS.

A. B. CORNELL.
Cash Store

PEOPLE TALK ABOUT

CHEAP TEA
r* Li"«. pi trUDERTAKER,
Le b M b U L U The Best Hearses, and the Best Stock of Caskets, Coflans, 

THE GROOER 8hroUda’t0 ChoOM from “ God<>rich-
He bee Tee that Is warranted the beet In the 

market, put up in baskets of one 
ana two pounds each,

Japan and Black at 40c. lb.
OR 2 lbs. FOR 76c.

THE LEADING

OHABaKS RE ASONABLE. 
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS IN

Window Shades and Blind Rollers.
CALL AND SEE THE CELEBRATED

RAYMOND SEWING MACHINES
(BEST IN THE WORLD.),

NEEDLES AND OIL. FOR SALE.
HAMILTON STREET

CHRISTMAS HAS COME !
And a Large Importation of

ENGLISH HAIR BRUSHES,
NAIL AND TOOTH BRUSHES,

BATH BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY, &c., &c.

Have just been received by

IE1. <1 OIR.3D-A-IN",
MEDICAL HALL, - GODERICH.

___  ALSO A LOT OF
THE HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST PLUSH GOODS

EVER SEEN IN UODER1CH. 
y Call and sec them before purchasing elsewhere.

KINDLY SELECT YOUR

Xmas Groceries!
!> —SELLING OFF AT COST-

FROM

on hand at prices that cannot be'beat. Noth
ing but first-clase Groceries kept.

Thanking you for past favors and soliciting 
a continuance of the same.

G-.H.OLD
The O-rooer.

Aurora Water White Coal Oil, only 22c. per gal.
50c. TEA at 30c. Potatoes, 30c. per bush,

16 lbs. Sugar for $1.00.
13 bars Soap for 25c.

3 Scrub Brushes, 25c.
Apples, $1.00 per barrel. No. 1 Vinegar, 8c. quart.

_ . . LANTERNS, LAMP GLASSES, SYRUP, MOLASSES,Wines, Liquors, 88c Pails, Wash Tubs, Wash Boards, &c., AT COST.
FOH SALK BY

G. H. PARSONS
HO ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH"

CHANCE OF BUSINESS !
^ " 1

The undersigned beg* to inform the people 
of Goderich, that he naa purchased the Meat 
Market formerly carried on by Wm. 8tra- 
chak. Harailt»n-et., opposite Huron Land 
Agency, where he hopos to merit a share of 
publie patronage.

FRESH AND SALT

MEATS
Hama, Sausage, Lard, &c.

Poultry of all kinds in Season

NIXON STURDY,
ON THE SQUARE, NEXT DOOR TO HURON HOTEL

A GOOD ARTICLE ALWAYS BEARS EXAMINATION!

HOLMES’ FRAGRANT

FROSTILLA
FOB SALE BY

CURES CHAPPED HANDS, CHAFFING, ETC.

OUR ENORMOUS STOCK,
a detailed list of which limited space precludes the pos

sibility of giving. We offer the Best Value in
TRUE ESSENCES,

ENGLISH PEELS,
BEST MAKE OF FLOUR,

NEWEST FRUITS,
PUREST SUGARS,

SWEETEST CANDIES
FINEST VALENTIA, MUSCATEL AND SULTANA 

RAISINS,
FINEST VOSLIZZA AND PATRAS CURRANTS, 
GENUINE BARBADOES MOLASSES,
CHOICEST TEAS AND DELICIOUS COFFEES,

Rees Price & Son
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

GEO. RHYNAS, R. rroudfoot
* Wmiiri this nnnnrtunitv to return thanks to his numerous customers and t

Æ9K CALL SOLICITED.-*!

ISAAC COATS,
2183 It Hamilton Street.

THE J. A. CONVERSE MF’G Co
a. w. woeei* « be*.,

PROPRIETOK8. - MONTREAL,
ARE THE MAKERS OF THE CELEBRATED

RED CAP’
BRAND OF MANILLA

BINDER
TWINE

Pronounced, by practical con
sumers, superior to anything 

in the Canadian Market.

Chemist and Dioggist, Goderich.
Would take this opportunity to return thanks to his numerous customers and the general 

public for their very liberal patronage in the past, and would now stat --that his

PRICE, 25 c. Gur anteed to Give Satisfaction Every Time

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.
Manufacturera also of

CORDAGE, JUTE and COTTON BAGS, 
CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.

Toronto Office and Warehouse 30 FRONT 
STREET EAST.

W. C. BONNELL, Manager.
810116m

CARLING'S
AIÆ & PORTER

CABLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
2163 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

A GOOD AS GOLDD
The Subscriber is now showing a large stock of 

imported and Canadian Yams from the best known 
makers; also White, Cream, Blue, Scarlet, Cerese, 
and Grey Flannels, together with a full range of 
Men’s, Women’s, Youths’ and Children’s English, 
Scotch and Canadian Underwear; also White and 
Colored Blankets, Comforters, and all-wool Austrian 
Carriage Rugs.

WINTER STOCK OF DRY GOODS
is now complete ; and also that he has just received, and is still receiving a full stock of

Fruits, Peels and Spices, Teas, Sugars, &c., just to suit 
the Festive Season.

FAMILY FLOUR, CURED MEATS AND PROVISIONS
COARSE K31BAIN S -A-1ST ID FEED OF A.1LL KINDS

and he is determined to be undersold by none.

THE CORRECT THING IN

GLOVES AND PINE HOSIERY !
AS USUAL.

Napery Department will be found Complete. 

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. -A.LE2L 3VETJNRO,
2064- Draper and Haberdasher.

PATENTS ^fi.Yï^.30
CAVEATS, TRADE BARKS ARB COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business In the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office la opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice. and we can obtain Patenta in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WINO. We ad- 
vise as to patentability free of charge: and 
we make NO CHAROE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refen here, to the Postuiaeter.the Supt. 
o Money Order Dlv„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual client» In your 
own State or County, write to

e A.ewew e co..
Opposite Patent Office. Washington D. C

Thousands say there Is nine equal to It, and no 
expended from the farm returns so much 

good. It treat» on all branches connected with 
>* highly priled hr the ladles and 

children; It has sared many a farmer from the 
oA hla farm ; It has eared the fanners millions of dollars bv checkin* the Introduction and 

spread of contagious stock disease! ; It has In
creased the receipts from our cereals by millions 
of dollars. Commended by City and County 
Councils and Agricultural Societies. Agents

# wanted. Sample copies free.
Price $1 per annum. Addresi 

Farm in's Adtooatu Omen.
London, Canada. 4

Goode delivered free to all parts of the town. Farmers Produce taken in exchange, for which 
the Highest Price will be paid. •

R.PROIJDFOOT,
Corner of Hamilton and Victoria streets, Goderich,

AT THE OLD RELIABLE STORE

C. CRABB
Still hangs out with almost every class of Goods needed in the Dry Goods line, and

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES
My profits are too small to hold out the bait of discounts for large purchases,

But I take the lead in Woolen Dress Goods,
I take the lead in Wool Cashmeres,

I take the lead in Fine Cashmere and Wool Hosiery, 
I take the lead in White and Unbleached Cotton,

I take the lead in White and Colored Shirts, a 
I take the lead in Men’s Woolen Shirts,

I take the lead in Overcoats and Suits, 
and in all kinds of Tweeds and Dry Goods.

GROCERIES.
I have always taken the lead in Teaa. In Coffee t only keep 

one kind, and that ie the beat—and only 25o. per lb., equal to 
any 40c. Coffee in the market.

Beat Blema Red Cooking Raiaina, 6c lb.
Currants, 8c. Lemon and Orange Peels at Loweat Prices.

Cut Nalls—at present—from 3 inch 
GLASS, PAINTS and OILS at propor- 

supply of Cross-Cut Saws nom 
Every description of Hardware 

h

$2 75 per keg. 
same low rates.

up, onl 
tiona
best makers Axes of all grades 
always on hand. “Perfection Cook Stoves at w oleeale prices.

CRABB.
GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

WORK AID PRICES CONSISTENT GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL UB-tf



ARIZONA KICKER
MARRIED IN HER MIND.

■ B

B.reee -, Culled by the 
A Flee Frees.

We call the following bom the but leeae of 
The Arizona Cicke-i

Suspended.—W ith this lame we suspend 
the agricultural department, established flee 
weeks ago. We Instituted this feature as aa 
experiment, and to help out a literary 
tenderfoot from the east, who was bare
footed apd penniless, bnt who was fertile of 
•oggeettons. The experiment was a failure

We ha .1 ilddeu the tenderfoot a perma
nent and lasting adieu, and we now bid fare 
well to agriculture as a set thing. We 
occasionally refer to the subject in a reckless, 
offhand way, taking chances on résulta, but 
the x mil be no further studied attempt to 
make the sandy plains get up and hump 
themselves into fields of waving corn, and 
we shan’t cover the rocky hillsides hereabout 
with vineyards or patches of deceptive buck
wheat. Good-by, tetidei foot—good-by, agri
culture!

Hoticx to CONTU3UTOH3.—We cannot 
return rejected manuscripts. If not accom- 
panvxl by stamps wc use them to light th«. 
office Are. If stamps are sent we use them 
on cur business letters. If tho author of 
“Seven Buckets of Blood, or the Corkscrew's 
Revenge,” will «end her address to this office 
she will hear r” something to her advantage. 
We have received a sketch entitled "Bob- 
tailed Bob, or the bobbers of Bobber's Hill,* 
which we will publish on receipt of the au
thor's check for $50. We must respectfully 
decline the stories entitled “Her Father 
Booted Me” and "An Adventure with In
dians in France." They seem to have an im
moral tone.

*rs Melee Ç. Field Sled. Mr Wladaer Mel 
Me Mecea'i knew Is,

A Wiohite, Kmt., despatch ssye ; A 
strange case of delusion, real or pretend
ed, was brought to light in the Probate 
Court to-day, when Mrs Helen 0. Field 
was tried as to her sanity at the instiga
tion of Perry Windsor, a prominent so
ciety men and manager cf a leading lean 
and mortgage company here, to whom 
Mrs Field imagines that she is married.

Mrs Field's mother testified that dur
ing last June and July her daughter had 
been very sice Sad acted very queerly. 
She then insisted that she was engaged 
to Mr Windaor, and one day went to hia 
place of business and on her return told 
her mother that they were to be married 
that afternoon.
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AM
‘nVeV to jrr-

tèiday, “I wan » dinner party last 
night wherd ajl the kinks Here put
in; 1 was glad to tiod oue that is r^aJiy 
sensible anil a comfort. I dun t car. 
about eating *ny icecieam with a fork, 
or about haring a wonderful and spécial 
ly devised spoon for Roman punch, or a 
new patent back-action fork for my sal
ad, or about seeing the olives tied up 
with ribbm s, or sboiu having my napkin 
changed four times during^ the meal.

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE.

Steadily Improving.—Since our last issue 
Col. Fairbanks has had threo rods of beauti
ful picket fence erected in front of bis adobe, 
and the Gem saloon has received three bar
rels of whisky and a new pier gla;-». We 
chronicle these improvements in no boastful 
epirit, but simply that outsiders inay know 
that the spirit of progress is not dead within 
us. We are going right to the front as 
town.

Accident — We regret to learn that Maj. 
Jackson, ono of the pioneer résidants of our 
little city, kicked a* his dog h.st Saturday 
and drove his big toe back into his heel by 
hitting tho corner stone of the v.cw Masonic 
temple.

The major was our second subscriber. "We 
sympathize with him in his dark hour of 
trial, ana trust that he may soon reappear 
among us. Should* his condition Ivcomo 
critical we shall issue daily bulletins f rom 
this office.

Go Hence.—A correspondent wishes into 
explain the meaning of the te'in: “From 
Alpha to Omega.” We shan't do it. We 
have bad politics enough for on^ season, and 
propose to let up on the machine. We never 
heard of Alpha, anyhow, and as for old 
Omega, may ho be durued!—Detroit Free 
Press.

lie Had Tried It.
Mrs. Fitii Noodle had company to tea. 

Little Fits Noodle had been told just how to 
behave, and a gBod big bribe was premised 
him if he acted out his part of the pro
gramme. He did very well until he saw the 
company beginning :oeaf t;omo jam that was 
served in small dishes. Then tix:-:; his round 
^yes on a majestic old lady opposite to him, 
he bawled in the sweet tones of i iiiidhood:

“Did yer taste the pill/”—Detroit Free 
Press.

Hardly Prepared to Criticise.
Young Writer (to friend)—I say, Fred, 

have you seen my book which was publisued 
a little ovtir a year ago?

Fred-—Oil, yes; l bought it the first day it 
came out, Chaney)

Young Writer.—Thanks Fred. Did you 
find it iuteixastmgf

Fred— Vl'eil—ev—to tell t'.ie tnah Charley, 
I haven't finished it yet.—Harpe* s L tzar.

Stone App

A

7-

H
The effect it has on cloth.—Life.

A Compromis».
O’Rooney (entering hardware store)—The 

boss sint me down afther a pane av glass, tin 
be foorteen.

Waggish Clerk—Well, Pat, I don’t think I 
can give you a ten by fourteen, but I can let 
you have a fourteen by ten, if you think you 
con make that do.

Pat (struck with a bright idea)—Be hivensi 
jist give me wan av tbim, and Oi’ll jist turn 
tb’ sideways av it upside down, an’ Ol don’t 
belave the boas himself ud ever know th’ dif
ference.—Toronto Grip.

A Safe Conclusion.
A New York judge eays that if a man waa 

missing 100 years he should consider him to 
be dead. It would be a pretty safe conclu
sion to arrive at, especially if the missing 
man was CO years old when he disappeared.— 
Norristown Herald.

A Sign of Cold Weather.
1 Mrs. Bliffers—Here is an advertisement for 
a man weighing not lees than 400 pounds I 
wonder if he is wanted for a dime museum!

Mr. Bliffere—Dunuo. May’.e they want 
him to drive a coal cart. —Philadelphia Re- 
cord.

Little Harry’s Peeen 

“Harry, you ought not to throw away nice 
bread like that; yon may want it some day."

“Well, mother, should I stand any better 
chance of getting it then if I ate it now?"— 
New York Journal.

A Dark Game.
. It was a pretty mean mam‘who, when 

asked to umpire a baseball game between 
two colored nines, immediately called the 
game on account of darkness—Yale Becord.

The “Lost CokL"
A horse in Dakota has eight feet. He must 

be the “lost oord” we have heard sung about 
so much.—I/Jweff Courier. ...^ -

*’H1 COMETH NOT SHE SAID
Mrs Field dressed herself in a white 

dress and stood on the front porch that 
afternoon awaiting the coming of the 
groom. Mr Windeur did not appear, of 
course, but ehecontiaued to dress her
self in the same fiahion for two days, 
and then her mother went to Mr Wind
sor and asked him if he intended wedding 
her widowed daughter. The gentleman 
aaid he had no such intention. He add
ed that he had been receiving anony 
mous letters and postal cards and also 
little packages of flowers, eio., from Mrs 
Field, containing allusions to certain 
matters of which he had no knowledge, 
and that he wanted it stopped. It was 
ther. that Mrs Field’s mother concluded 
that her daughter was insane, and going 
home ahe told her what Mr Windsor 
said, and advised her daughter to drop 
the matter. Mrs Field seemed to give 
up the idea.

Nothing strange was noticed in her 
manner from July until about aix weeks 
ago, when she again began to talk of 
signs and manifestations and connected 
Mr Windsor’s name with them. She 
would watch the window for a passing 
buggy, and on seeing the one contain
ing her supposed lover would say :

“There la another sign. The mar
riage will now soon be consummated."

think lots of ih ne frill* are tiresome,but 
lam glad to lisve a bone dish." “A 
bone Oish ! " echoed the benighted listen
er. “Yes, don’t you knew how in Eng
land they are always giving you.to a 
•ort of informal wav an extra plate, not 
changing your plate,but letting you have 
two at once. At breakfast nr lunch, to 
be sure, it is not so informs!, it is there 
regularly for your butter—instead of the 
little imlfi of dishes wo use— end for any 
thing else you want it for, and Tonal 
wavs do want it to receive your bones 
and potato skins. I’re always thought 
that though we make eo much fuas and 
elaboration in our swell table arrange 
munis, that nothing compensated for the 
comfort the English get out of that ex. 
tra plate. New I found laat night that 
the latest tip-top touch is this something, 
only of course with a Yankee improve
ment. The bone dish is now launched 
in America, but it is not another round 
plate, but a long narrow dish taking up 
much less room, and it ie for you to use 
as a .receptacle for whatever you don’t 
want on yojr plate. It is a glorious 
comfort.’’—N. Y, Graphic.

A Cure 1er Urafaess.
There have been many remarkable 

cures for denfnoss made hy the nse ol 
Hagyard’s Yeliow Oil, the great house
hold remedy for pain, infUininatioii and 
soreness. Yellow Oil cures Rheumatism, 
S ire Throat aud Croup, and is useful in
ternally and externally for all paiua and 
injutiea. 2

BUTSHR WAITED IN CHÜBCH AT MIDNIGHT.
About that time she also began to talk 

of the Church and said she would not 
allow her lover to come between her and 
her God, as she thought he wished to. 
She would drees m her best aud go to 
church at 10 or 11 o’clock at night and 
ait there, and on returning home would 
eay a portion of the marriage cre- 
mony had been performed,

Last Sunday night ahe went to church 
and eat some time. On returning she 
said part of the marriage ceremony had 
been performed and that in a few daya it 
would end. Last Wednesday mgnt ..he 
went again. She loon returned and s,id 
that the matter would be settled tail 
week.

Last night she made another trip. On 
two different Sundays ahe dressed and 
awaited her lover to be married.

Mr Windsor, the plaintiff, said that he 
met Mrs Field about two years ago in a 
business way. Shortly afterward he be
gan to get anonymous postal cards and 
letters, which considerably annoyed 
him. Finally he got letters and pack
ages signed with Mrs Field’s name. She 
made allusions to things of which he had 
no knowledge

AND SENT HIM POSIES AND POETRY.
Then little pill boxes witn tiowers and 

poetry began to pour in and the rambl
ing letter» increased. Mr Windaor savs 
he wrote to Mrs Field to discontinue 
this correspondence, and after her mother 
had called on him her letters did stop.

About that time he was informed that 
there waa a blackmailing scheme being 
worked by Mrs Field and he was aaked 
if he was engaged to her. He, of course, 
said no. His idea was that the black
mailing theory waa correct, and he took 
precautions accordingly.

Some of Mrs Field’» letters and notes 
were produced in court. One was a 
card giving Mr Windaor free passage 
over the “Second Street Railway," and 
signed “Helen C. Field’s Manager.” 
MANIFESTLY MISTAKEN “MANIFESTATIONS’"

A letter written last spring said that 
she understood from “manifestations" 
that he was too ill to come to his office, 
but that if he would call on her it would 
be all right and she would waive formali
ties with pleasure.

About ten days ago he received her 
photograph, and three days ago he re
turned it by request. He had not spok
en to her since last summer, and he 
never noticed her on the street. He 
had never spoken to her of marriage.

Mrs Helen C. Field, when put on the 
stand, said the whole affair was a “mis
take,” and that ahe had misunderstood 
the “signs."

The jury brought in a verdict of “not 
insane.”

The Haawfflle’t Eye.
The utmost care pu the part of the 

housewife la the price paid for the health 
of the family. Wo have all heard the 
etory of the lather of the German bride 
who gave his daughter a golden casket, 
with the injunction not to pass it to any 
other hands, fur it held a charm which, 
in her keeping, would be of inestimable 
value to her as the inietreea of a houae. 
Not only was she to have the entire care 
of it, but ahe waa to take it every morn
ing to the cellar, the kitchen, and the 
••able and to remain with it in each 
place for three minute». After the lapee 
of three years the father was to send the 
key, that the secret of the talisman 
might be discovered. Directions were 
followed,the key waa sent and the casket 
opened, when it was found to contain an 
old parchment, upon which waa written, 
“The eye of the mistress is worth a hun
dred p*i r» of servants’ hands. ’’ The wiee 
father k lew that a practice of inspection, 
followed faithfully for a period of three 
years, with such results as we may rea
sonably believe followed, would be per
petuated—that the casket and hidden 
charm would have accomplished thetr 
mission.

In the hands of every housewife is 
o.immitted a casket far more precious 
than the result of any jewelers’ skill. 
Unseen thieves are continually lurking 
about that threaten its safety, never so 
numerous aa in early winter. The casket 
is the health of the family ; the danger 
that threatens it, disease. Its preserva
tion depends on watchfulness born of 
love.

Expel the Worms by using the safe 
and reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s 
Worm Powders. lm

Ahrad of All.
I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal

sam in my family for years and have 
(found it ahead of any preparation of the 
kind in curing colds, etc. I can espe
cially recommend it for children, Alex 
Moffatt, Millbrook, Ont. 2»

Tie Yokohama rue Brigade,
When a fire breaks out in one of the 

interior villages of Japan; if the wind is 
blowing, the town is practically gone. 
The roofs are in many cases of thatch. 
There are no fire departments to speak 
of, outside of the large cities, ana the 
six little steam engines which form 
Tokio’e Fire Department would not 
weigh altogether more than two Ameri
can steamers. The firemen of Yoko
hama wear blue hats like batter bowls. 
Their pants stop just shore the knees, 
and their blue gowns have a round white 
ring on the back, inside of which is 
pointed in flaring letters—the Yokohama 
fire brigade.

When a woman makes up her mind 
not to be swindled" ahe won’t be. A 
Chicago paper tells this story of a sharp 
housewife and the way she outwitted a 
cheating furniture concern. The firm in 
question had a very elrgant parlor set of 
solid mshogony and finest upholstering. 
It also had duplicates in veneered wood 
and cheap plush in the storeroom. The 
costly outfit, which was worth about 
$200, was displayed in the window and 
marked ; “This elegant parlor auite 
only $27." One day a mild, meeklook- 
lng woman came in, examined the furni
ture and invested. She took a receipt 
forh.r money, left her address and wt» 
bowed out by the smiling salesman, who 
assured her that “the things would be 
sent right over." In due time the 
wagon arrived at the young woman's 
house and backed up in front of the 
door. "Hold on,’’ said the purchaser, 
“don’t unload yet.” Then she climbed 
on the van and made a very special ex
am inatioa of the load. At last ahe said 
to the driver sni his assistant : “I'll go 
back with you to the store. These are 
not the goods I purchased," Aud back 
she did go, despite entreaties, proteS'i 
and assurances that “everything waa a 1 
right." When she walked in ahe wig 
aot the mild mannered creature of ti o 
hours before. "You’ve tried to awind e 
me," she cried. “I bought one set < f 
furniture and you have sent me another. 
Now I want what I have paid you fot. 
How do I know ? Because in every art,- 
cle of that set you sold me £ stuck a pin 
while you were not looking. Now, I’m 
going to pick out my property and see 
that you take it over. If you don't 
there’ll be trouble." There was no 
trouble, and the little woman is again 
looking for some sharp merchant with a 
similar “bargain” on hand.

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended fcy an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lunge. An ecrid 
mucous Is secreted, the discharge isacocm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm Is a reme
dy thst can be depended upon. fiOcts. 
at druggists ; by msil, registered, flOcte. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego. New 
York. ly

To invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. lm

Te the Mosteal Froiesaioa. lit all vkn
II may mscib.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simrf 
ly the Phosphatio and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowen & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto.

{Lit A - I- .

Ht.it* fer These Whs Are te Be «'hlrEy Cob- 
earned at a Morale* Wedding.

What is in fashionable parlance a 
morning wedding ie one occurring at 
any tithe before 6 o’clock p. m On such 
*n occasion the grooiu does not appear 
in evening areas, even though the bride 
be in full dress toilette. His proper 
costume is » black trunk coat (or a cuta
way, in favor of which there te a strong 
inurement just now), light trousers, pa
tent leather shoes, white gross grain lour 
(n band scarf, pearl gloves with pearl or 
hlaek stitching and silk hat. The best 
man and ushers ate similarly attired, 
but wear either pearl or lavender glove* 
with broad back stitching on the hack. 
The bride Is in full dress white toilette 
or travelling dress, according to prefer
ence.

Gaslight is extremely becoming, and 
therefore much used at day weddit gs.

BOOTS & SHOES
—A.T----

E. DOWNING’S.

«■ Brief, awe let fee Fetal.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember ;—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cent». eowly

EHEAD

SOOTHING,
CLEANSING,

HEAUNG.

CATARRH, 
Cold loHoad, 
HAY FEVER.

■TOPS
Droppings train 
Nasal passages
Into the throatEASY TO USE.

and exoeesive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Bold by Druggists, or »ent prepaid on 
receipt of price, 50a. and |L Address

FULFORD fc Oo.. Brookvllle, Out.

Keuhsys&i
* $86 welch Im là# world. I

timekeeper. Wsr-f
»ry I

vj3ste.ii

8 ifê'Xfîi rr« -ti

re.wEw"’, .X-JSC
WILL CURs OS RELIEVE

Burnsaecs,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT SHE UN,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

or SI NESS, ■ 
CROPS Y,
ELUTTESm

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

'THE ST0KACH, 
DR‘ NESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species cf dt*.*see arising froessnsoro^uv^

T. IILBURN & CP, ProprtoH&ina

We hare made exmlordlnary preparations for a a rousing Ml and winter trade. We hsve *U

THE LATEST STYLES
tn low-priced good», aa well ss In

THE FINEST GOODS MANUFACTURED!
We are justly called the leaders In

LOW PRICES
Bsagerons tiennierMls.

Counterfeits ere elweyi dangerous, 
more eo that they el wavs closely imi
tate the OHIOINAL IN AITZAKANiE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
hy Nsaal Balm es e positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head hss ir ■ 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are oeutioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating. Nasal Balm 
in-name and appearance, hearing euch 
names »s Nasal Cream, Nsaal Bilaam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sen* 
post-paid on receipt of price (50c and $1 
hy addressing Fulford & Co , Brockville 
Ont. tf

style, and variety of goods. Give me a call and I will show you

The Largest Stock of Boois and Shoes of every De
scription, Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots. Lum
bermens’ Stockings, etc., to be found in Western* 
Ontaria. V

tsTThey are all bought at close prices for cash, and will be sold et e smell advesee en cost

E. DOWNING-,
Urabb’s Block, Cor. Baet-et. and Sonus,

The Cars ef Bnssla.
At Moscow and St Petersbng the 

street cars are similarly constructed to 
those in Paris, but are a little larger. 
They ere almost as long as the passen
ger coach on a steam road, hare doable 
decks or two storied, and aeoomodate 
over sixty passengers without crowdiug, 
A stairway winds up at the rear of the 
cars leading te the long seats above, over 
which is a wooden roof or canopy, and 
the passengers have the privilege of a 
seat in the breeze above «r in the en
closure below, the latter being like the 
interior of American street cars. Eight 
horses are used when there is snow 
on the ground, four of them being hitch
ed abreast. In the summer four horses, 
two abreast do the pulling. Three men 
run the car, a conductor, a driver, sud a 
msn who rides ihe off horse hitched in 
the rear. The driver rings a bell con
tinuously, and when anyone attempts to 

oss the track in dose proximity he 
rings more vigorously end rails in seven 
different languages. The fare is usually 
twenty kopecks, which is about ten 
cento. The street cere in Roesia ere not 
old institutions and ere not very liberally 
patronized.

D. CORDON,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER
-AMD-

FTTK,2SriTTTH,H]
Man of this town for the last 40 years, and la yet.

Any person wanting a First-Class Job, come to me for it.
I am bound to get your trade if Quality and Price is any con

sidération.
I have an immense stock of Furni

ture now on hand, and carrf 
more Undetaking stock than 
all others combined.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.
HEARSES SECOND TO NONE.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING DONE.
I have now on hand a case of a gross of

Blind Shade Rollers at 15 Cents Bach.
Now to your time If you want cheap blind rollers.

COME ONE. COME ALL. 
WAREROOMS Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sures, ulcets and abscesses of 
sll kinds. lm

TJAVING RE 
i-X FURNISHED 

|my shop In the latee 
style, put In Three 
Xew »arl»»r « Maire. 
i we of them the oele 
brated Rochester 

. rilling C hairs, and 
nlred a journeyman 
Barber, we are Ine 
position to do Mener 
Were than hureto- 

|fore.
Lady’s * Children's 

Halrcultlug made a 
ipecialty on nil days 
except Saturday. 
Razors and Botoaora ground.

■vtim:.
2014 West Street, two doors east of P.O.. Goderich

FALL MILLINERY !
MRS. SALKELD

has opened out a most attractive stock of Fall Millinery, In

RIBBONS, PLUSHES, SHAPES,
and everything else pertaining te the rade.

The Ribbons are exceptional in selection and value. 
ratesT*^ Patches of first-class material on sale at reasonable

b-aSd™r the «.to

uts 3m MBS. B-AXjHZBIaD.

d net*' sises, witk works

_ «rWfMlMMhto. 
eslSr eMM eeemre one ft##, 

together witS oar Urge mm4v»1-*•» HmitiH

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT I
ejsx. «.•BrsfSSTS

as lew WBeCM, W# MM
.1.^—*rse, ead sfler y* Sew# kept 
B to war home fbr S months end ehewn them to tho* 

f k*v# called, the# beeomeyoer own prop#nr. Tho*

an wtohee particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
From 10 cts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest Case Pruned 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco,fresh ' 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 S crubbing Brushesfor 25c«

(Lemons, Oranges. Mixed Candy, A No. I Chocolate Drops, ate., ate., General

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Fleer, Feel
Cf Highest price paid Iforl farmers’ produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Goderich, March 3nd, 1888.

SIJOOÎG88OB TO O. L. M'llTTO
Blake's Block, the Square, God****"

un

»

S&€K BOWWQM FlGWSBS

Character-Bel Idleg.
The addreee delivered by D 

McMaster Hall, to the etude 
Toronto Normal School, In 
with the closing exarolaee on 
ult.lays stress upon whs tare u 
the prime requisite of the 
these days, the formation of i 
aster.

Developing the thought thi 
the chief factor of personal i 
Dr Rand eeye :—

“Earnest and honest effort I 
this thoroogh going training < 
will disclose to you whet ae t< 
can beet do by way of helping 
mitted to your charge. That 
here been wisely given if it 
them to self-effort. The teeol 
end chiefly e stimulator of 
energies, and then au ins| 
director of their wore. It ie 
forgotten that it tarhat we i 
for ourselves that educates ui 
teacher’s duty ie not dischar 
he secures real activity, act 
end moral doing, on the pert 
pile. The training of the wl 
mental work ie e greet opporti 
•waiting the teacher. He mi 
iie’ ae well ee ‘mentalize’ child 
danger to be guarded against I 
child will give aaeent, but w 
Obedience is the beeie cf all « 
tore, hot it ie to be remembei 
the child onfolde he should pi 
state of dependeoee on t 
another to that of dependeu 
own will. Education mey be 
tioally defined as working s 
chance inflaenoee of lifet Wi 
rated end character formed by 
by acquisition. The oonseiou 
fort, the ootpotting of orerooi 
gy, develops the will and 
character. Hence the onspei 
vice tendered by the teeeher ii 
iog children in the nee of thei 
ere, for It ie this steady, en 
that develop» the will-qaality 
Through habit there most k 
pleine which shall serve ee thi 
of character. "

Inieperablr connected will 
training of the will, » the reo 
the supremacy of eonscienoe. 
must be educated, strengthen 
threntd ee the supreme lot 
doct.

.“The adoration of the eoi 
central in ell charaeter-makin 
greeter service ie possible to 
ran be thus rendered to the p 
selves and thereby to society, 
er to feel ethical emolione 
right ie one to be scarcely 
‘Find oat the right !’ •(
right !’ Do the right !' an 
imperatives of the soul end ci 
ly be disregarded in the deve 
» life. Conseienoe ie the 
energy of the soul. Obedie 
dictalee of conecnuce ie the c- 
Its becoming the controlling 
the life."

Dr Rent's sddreea cloeed 
truthful words, full of eoo 
for ell true teachera :

“It ie indeed e greet end I 
to which yon ere giving 
May I suggest that you sh 
:h»racter first in your lives 
rour leeching, in order that 
nd girls shall be first in ell i 
romanly virtuee. Our distic 

ae a people i» aot gvinj 
t our vast territory, e 

lurcee, milee of railways i 
set commercial fleet», or 
■ice per foot of land in Toroi 

the sterling character of ol 
'omen There ie no room in tl 
grander people then any whi 
tn civilization has yet pro 
■hy should we not seek ou 

earnest and unwearied ef 
iking of such e people f L 
■at obligation to teach ou 

iye end girle, both by exam; 
ipt, that cnncience to e mere 

euthorative In conduct ; 
r reigns both in the tot 

|nd in society, and that its re 
disregarded to-dsy only ti 
with avenging emphasis 

it ui by example end pr 
ism that a Canadian revert 
id sprake it ; that he ie ho 
■aa, generous, and brave, I 

iver hold» by hie honor end 
'od. And that ell this eh 
ideed, let oe enflame the yo 

■or charge with the recital o 
leeda of those who have gone 
heir deeds of courage, a 

triotism, end benevolei 
ifforts to resist the evil end 
the good, Let us be enamon 
A excellence, end let our ■ 
he summit» of character, ee s 
the life of the Divine One 
made flesh and dwelt amooi 

| now,
‘So cloee is glory to our du 

So neer is God to man ; 
When duty whispers low.Tl 

The youth replie»; I cau.

Thou, that hath given 
■ give me one thing mo 
I heart.—George Herbert.

“ He Never emit*
. No "hardly ever" ab 
Ian attack of what peot 
Jness,"and to smile was 
la man may “smile and 
I villain still, still he wet 
| plain, blunt, honest ms 
v Comedy such as Dr P 
Purgative Pellets," whi 
cure biliousness end di 

ver, dyspepsie and 
tion. Of druggists.

Four things come 
spoken word, the spent » 
life, the neglected opport

The best régula 
end bowels, the be 
Sick headache, iod 
lions arising from i 
without exception 
"'Ha Smell in at; 
.Vet effective. 26 < 
Goode, druggist, 
rich, sole agent

The pi< 
that wil 
•list.

Give b 
flower po 
geon.
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Charsctcr-Balldlsi.

The address dslivsred by Dr Rand, of 
MeMsstsr Hall, to the students of the 
Toronto Normal School, in connection 
with the closing exsroiase on the 20th 
ult..leys stress upon wfaster, undoubtedly 
the prime requisite of the schools in 
these deys, the formation of right char
acter.

Developing the thought that “will is 
the chief factor of personal character," 
Dr Rand says :—

“Earnest end honest effort in behalf of 
this thorough-going training of the self 
will disclose to you what es teachers yon 
can best do by way of helping those com
mitted to your charge. That help will 
hare been wisely given if it stimulates 
them to self-effort. The teeeher is first 
end chiefly a stimulator of hie pupil’s 
energies, and then au inspector and 
director of their wore. It is never to be 
forgotten that it idwhat we do by and 
for oorselvee that educates as, and the 
teacher’s duty is not discharged uulese 
he eecurra real aotirity, actual mental 
and moral doiirç, on the part of hit pu
pils. The training of the will through 
mental work is a great opportunity even 
awaiting the teacher. He must ‘moral 
in’ as well as ‘msntaliaé’ children. The 
danger to be guarded against is that the 
child will give assent, but will not do. 
Obedience is the basis cf all ethical cul
ture, but it is to be remembered that as 
the child unfolds he should pan from a 
state of dependence on the will of 
another to that of dependence on his 
own will. Education may be vary prac
tically defined as working against the 
chance infloenen of lifa Will is edu 
cited and charsets# formed by effort, not 
by acquisition. The oonscionsnevs of ef
fort, the outputting of overcoming ener
gy, develops the will and counts for 
character. Hence the unspeakable nr- 
vioe rendered by the teeeher in etimolat- 
iog children in the use of their own pow
ers, for It is this steady, energetic use 
that develops the will-quality of mind. 
Through habit there must be woven a 
plexus which shall serve as the vary web 
of character.’’

Inseparably connected with ell right 
training of the will, is the recognition of 
the supremacy of eonscieooe. Conscience 
must be educated, strengthened end en
throned as the supreme lord of con
duct.

“The education of the conscience is 
central in all character-making, and no 
greater service ie possible to you than 
can be thus tendered to the popile them 
salves and thereby to society. The pow
er to feel ethical emotions ia view of 
right is one to be scarcely cherished. 
‘Find out the right !’ ‘Choose the 
right !’ -Do the right !' ere the great 
imperatives of the soul and cannot safe
ly be disregarded in the development of 
s lifa Conscience is the imperative 
energy of the soul. Obedience to the 
dietalee of conscience ie the condition of 
its becoming the controlling energy in 
the lifa"

Dr Rant’s address closed with these 
truthful words, full of encouragement 
for all true teachers ;

“It is indeed a great and high service 
to which yon ere giving "yourselves.

I suggest that you should make 
:haracter first in your lives and first in 

: teaching, in order that your boys 
girls shall be first in ell msnly and 

manly virtues. Our distinctive greet- 
as a people ia not going to depend 

our vest territory, material ra
il reel, miles of railways sod oauala, 

commercial fleets, or even the 
ice per foot of land in Toronto, bat op- 
the sterling character of oar men end 
men There is no room in the world for 

grander people than any which a Christ- 
civilization has yet produced, and 
should we not eeek our greatness 
meet and unwearied efforts in the 

iking of such a people 1 Let it be our 
obligation to teach out Canadian 

>ys and girls, both by example and pra
pt, that eoocience is s sacred thing and 

authirative in conduct ; that moral 
w reigns both in the individual life 
I 1 in society, and that its requirements 

disregarded to-day only to be repeat- 
with avenging emphasis to-morrow, 

it us by example and precept teach 
i that a Canadian reverences truth 

d speak* it ; that he is honest, coort- 
generoue, and brave, and that he 
holds by his honor and the fear of 

od. And that all this shall be true, 
deed, let us enflame the young lives in 
ir charge with the recital of the heroic 

leeds of those who here gone before ua ; 
deeds of oourags, self-sacrifice, 

triotism, and benevolence ; their 
fforta to resist the evil end to maintain 
he good, Lotus be enamored ourselves 
>f axoelleoce, sod let our eyes rest on 
he summits of character, as exhibited in 
he life of the Divine One who 'was 

made flesh and dwqlt among oa' And 
now,

'So close is glory to oar dust,
So user is God to man ;

When duty whispers low.Thou must, 
The youth replies; I can.’ "

Tree Test ef ssoeg Instlsi Shews at a 
Uetel Teals

When the Marquis qf Lome was Gov
ernor-General of Canada, an instructive 
scene took plaee one day at the old 
French hotel in Quebec where he stopp
ed.

It waa reported that the Marquis with 
the Prineeee Louise would dine in the 
public room. Guests, servants and pro- 
pritor were assembled in a state of 
breathless expectation. The door was 
flung open and a lady in full evening 
drees of pink satin,* with a train, dia
monds sparkling on her here neck and 
arms, entered and swept to her seat. 
No one noticed her or her gem*.

A moment or two after a lady quietly 
dressed in a dark cloth gown and cap of 
the same staff, entered and, with her 
companions, passed to • separate table. 
The spectators rose and did her honour 
as she passed. They knew that the 
woman iu that quiet brown gown wee the 
prineeee. They did not know or care 
that the other was the wife of a success 
ful shop-keeper in Montreal. One woman 
knew the drees suitable to a public table 
in a hotel, the other did not.

Go where you will you may detect al
most at a glance the women to whom 
riehee are the be-all and end-all of life, 
and to whom her own riches are a novel
ty. They wear jewels and rich staffs 
in the oars, hotels and streets It is ap
parent to the moot eeeoal observer that 
they have not been long enough aoc 
tomed to finery to hold it at it» true 
value, or to know when to wear it.

The ignorant person who has recently 
acqured wealth, naturally desires to 
make a show with it and parades it on 
unsuitable occasions It is like the un 
conscious vanity of a child and is cored 
byjpnwth in Intelligence and taste.

There are deeper Unite, however, than 
a vulgar love of finery. Even the wo
man who sweeps her new silks or vel 
vets through the train or hotel rosy have 
a kinder heart or wider sympathies than 
the better bred observers who langh at 
her.

A Weewertwl Flesh PreSweer.
This is the title given to Scott’e Emul 

sioo of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken It. It not only gives 
flash and strength by virtue of its own 
ontritone properties, but creates an ap
petite for food. Use it, and try yonr 
weight Scott’e Emulsion is perfectly 
palate hie. Sold by all droggiaU, at BOe. 
and |1.

#hy

■ Valerias Weraewt leads.
When reading regarding the subject of 

woroont lands and methods of restoration 
are suggested, we feel like saying, “don’t 
do it." We do not aooept the idea of as 
much worn out land as souse would claim. 
If it may be said of a field that it is worn- 
out, we should say let it go; don’t spend 
any energies upon any each field, but 
rather work Upon those fields that are 
Dot wornout; make them vastly better by 
the Ubor and expenditure that would be 
required te restore a wornout field. A 
wearing out may consist only of injudic
ious cropping or treatment and only re
quins a change of base. It must be re
membered that Nature ia a bountiful 
provider, and that the soil has locked 

ithin its reeeeeee elements of fertility 
which, by a suitable application of man
orial eutwuocee, may be rendered avail
able. Because a toil will not produce 
certain crops is no certain indication ef 
being worn ont ; while it may be largely 
exhausted of all the principal elements, 
it may be so unbalanced by the absence 
of one element as to tender it unsuitable 
for cropping. This fact demonstrates 
the necessity for individual experimen
tation.

TEMPERANCE WORK.

lease fnw All ever Cewterming the

Thou, that hath giren so much to me 
I give me one thing more—a grateful 
I heart.—George Herbert.

“ Be Sever Smiled Again !*
No “hardly ever" about it. He had 

| an attack of what people call “bilioae- 
se,”snd to smile was impossible. Yet 

la mao may “smile end smile, and be 
I villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
| plain, blunt, honest man, that needed 
itemed y such as Dr Pieroe'e “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 

ver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

Four things oome not back—the 
spoken word, the spent arrow, the peat 
life, the neglected opportunity.—Hazlitt.

The beet regulators tor the stimaeh 
and bowels, the beet cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affeo- 
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 26 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. fa]

The piety that dose not give, ie piety 
l*t nût “pay- [Congregation-

Martha’s Vineyard Herald ; The mao 
who is well “corned’’ should either take 
the pledge or see the chiropodist.

Baseball elube are great factors in the 
work of temperance. For seven mouths 
in the year base Dell organizations compel 
thousands of young men to abstain from 
drink or take the consequence of heavy 
tinea

■Doctor,” said a wealthy patient, “I 
want >ou to be thorough sud strike at 
the root of the disease. “I will,” said 
the doctor, and brought dowo the stick 
with a smash on a decanter standing on 
the sideboard. m

A deputation from the temperance or
ganisation of Prince Edward Island, 
waited upon the Superintendent of Edu 
cation of that Province recently, and 
urged that the use of a temperance text 
book in the public schools be authorized,

A Kansas man has been in the habit 
of visiting an obliging druggist and 
ordering drinks by wink. An enterpris
ing tintype taker came along end 
photographed him in the act of taking a 
bowl. Druggist and customer are both 
in jail.

Alcohol applied to a thrifty farmer's 
stomach will remove the boards from his 
fence, let the settle into bis crops, kill 
the fruit trees, sow hie fields with 
thistles, mortgage his farm, subdue hie 
reason, rouse hie passion*, bring want, 
sorrow and dise race on hie family, and 
topple him Into a drunkard’s grave.

Hava Yotr a Boy to SriHi.—The 
saloon must have boys, or it must shut 
up shop. Can’t yon furnish it one 1 It 
is a great factory, end unless it can get 
2,000,000 boys from each generation tor 
raw material, some of these factories 
most close out and its operatives must 
be thrown on a cold world, and the 
public revenue will dwindle. “Wanted 
—2.000,000 boys,” It the notice. One 
family out of every five must contribute 
a boy to keep up the supply. Will you 
help t Which of your boys will it be t 
The mlnotaur of Crete had to hare a 
trireme full of fair maidens each year ; 
but the mlnotaur of America demands a 
city foil of boys each year. Are you a 
father 1 Have you given yonr share to 
keep up the supply for this great publie 
institution that ie helping to pay voor 
taxa* and kindly electing public officials 
for you t Have you contributed a boy ! 
If not, some other family has had to give 
more theq lie share. Are you selfish, 
voting to keep the saloon open to grind 
up boys, and then doing nothing to keep 

•up the supply 1

Mrs Wink*—What have you got your 
husband for a Christmas present ? Mr, 
Minks—Ob, something jerfejtly 1 ively ;

great big tmideome floweraund and 
twenty-five pole of flowera I’m sore hr 
won't object so much to carrying ’em it, 
and ont when he knows they’re his ewu 

Her Majesty has been graciously 
pleased to accept sn engraving from th. 
portrait cf Sir John Macdonald, the 
Premier of Canada, painted by Mr À. 
R. Dickson Patterson, of Toronto.

One of the most noted huiitswomnn ii. 
England is Lidy Neville, daughter of 
the Marquis of Abergavenny Sue it 
also an accomplished cricket player.

Mary Fitzgerald, now in prison ;n 
Philadelphia for picking the pocket of a 
well-to-do gentleman, is earn to he th, 
oldest sneak-thief in the United States. 
She it 80 years old, and since she wee 10 
has been a thief. She was a convict be
fore she was 12. and in leeent y-ara h», 
not been out of gaol for more than five 
months at a time.

A merchant complains that people 
“come around begging for fairs, lui 
eUurches, societies and all sorts of pur
poses, as if the article* we sell did not 
e*t money, and then they take 
these articles and sell them at fairs iu 
opposition to what we sell ouraelve- " 

Them ex wants, must choose. Them 
ez hez, must loose. Them tz knows 
won’t blab.- Them tz guesses, will gab 
Them ez borrows, sorrows. Them ez 
lends, spends. Them ez gives, lives. 
Them ez keeps dark, is deep. Them ez 
kin earns, kin keep. Them -z aims, 
hits.* Them ez hez, gits. Them « 
waits.win. Them ez will, kin.—Ceuiuiy 
Magazine.

A noted gentlemen, while til.iuz « 
alk in New York State, near the Cats

kills, came to a cross-road, and not 
knowing which one to take to reach hie 
destination, asked a young urchin, who 
waa lying near the roadside, evidently 
just awakened from a sleep, the road ■■ 
taka The boy, not knowing or not car 
lug who the gentleman was, pointed 
with his toe the direction to take. Tii 
gentlemen surprised at such laziness, 
said : “If you can give * lazier act ‘.hen 
that I will make you a present of tiv. 
dollars." The boy thought a moment 
and then rolled over and said : “Put ■ 
in me pochet, sir.’

Religion ir in» Colleges —The 
leges never bad so many p o - sing 
Cburch-membeis in them u at presc.
A few eiamplee will show this. Y.ie 
College in 1795 had but lour or ti> 
students who were Church-iuembere ; 
to-day nearly one- half hold such men 
bership, Price ton in 1813 had hot two
nr three openly professing the Chrirtian 
faith ; to day about or.e-hslf, and amo : 
them the best ecnolsra. In Willian 
College 147 out of 248, and in Amherst 
233 out of 352,are members < f Churches. 
Iu many other colleges, as proved by Dr 
Hodge, from whose carefully prepsr 
tables these figures are taken, the pros- 
lects of religion.—Archdeacon MacKsy- 
imith.in Harper’s Magazine h r January.

The crazi for putting lairs’ watches in 
odd placet is developing to such all ex 
tent that one may expect to see the fan 
ones with watches on the tors of then 
shoes or in the backs of their gloves or 
wherever they can easily tie the time
pieces at s glance. In a lltoviwav .tar 
yesterday three| ladies met and took 

,ts beside one another. One had a 
watch in the hand's i f her umbrella, "lie 
had a watch in the catch or claip of hei 
pocketbcek, and the third carried a tiny 
watch iu a bracelet on her left arm. The 
last exampie of the craze, that of the 
bracelet, ie a Viennese idee just import
ed. The bracelet waa of leather, sud 
was unquestionably the ugliest orna
mentally lady wore on Broadway y eater- 
day.

AOTS AT THE SAW! TIME ON
THE NERVES,

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS
This corobissd action gives it wow- 

dsrfti power to cere ill diseases.

Why Are We Sick?
Becease we allow the nerves to 

remain weakened and irritated, and 
these greet organs to become clogged 
or torpid, and poisonous humor» are 
therefor* forced into the blood that 
should be eepelled natwrally.

PilHFS J CELERY
r * j COMPOUND

will cube roxovnrzie. raze,
«OBSTIPATION, riDXIT COM
PLAINTS. UNIHABT DISEASES, 
FEMALE WEAKNESS,EEIUMA- 
TISM, MEU1ALOIA, AND ALL 
MSBT0US DIS0EDEES,

By quieting and strengthening the 
nerves, end censing free action of the 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, end restor
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why ee«trSllieee Peine eai Aeheet 
Why lerweslei with Piles, Cwetipetieel 
Why ArifkteaeS ever Disordered XiSaeys! 
Why esiare serves» er eàek heeieeheet 
Why have eleeyUee eights V 

Use Fame's Ciiuy Compound end 
rejoice I» health. It ie e» entirely vegeta
ble remedy, hamleea hi all cases.

SM by mil Druggist t. Pries $14*. 
SU /rr&oo.

WELLS. RICHARDSON It CO./reydeters. 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

vest its readers literatùre cf lasting inter-] 
^-cst and value, it is fiilly and beautifully Gxn, 

. illustrated and has already gained a mere 
than national circulation? exceeding' 125.COQ 
copies monthly. rC zc, -a, a ,a. a. a a. a.

frPRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER $5.°° A YEAR-W

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS!^m fc*i
with fAessrs.

I Charles Scribners John the Publishers enable us 
I, in tP> offer- /SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.

FALL GOODS!
ITETW STYLES OB’

Dress Goods,
' Dress Trimmings

SPECIAL—Tweed Dress Goods at 10 c., worth 15. A great bargain

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL. KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
AOULTA SWEET A£, SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THÉ MOST 

» D2LICATE CHILD 4r-

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

BUCHAIlTF ROBINSON.
MANUrACTVRZBS

Be a Maw.
Not cf the “dude" species.
Not of the kind that stands on street 

corners.
Not of the kind that prides himself on 

being » “masher."
Not of the kind that sneers at the ides 

of personal purity.
Not of the kind that sneers st the 

Church.
Not of the kind that thinks Christ sna 

a mild sort of fools.
Not of the kind that owes ‘he tailor 

liverymsu, and everybody else.
Not of the kind that is a connoisseur 

of whiskey.
Not of the “yes,yes” kind.
Not of the kind that calls mother “old 

woman” wild father ‘ old man."
Not of the ignorant infidel brovd
Not of the Coward kind.
Not of the iceburg variety.
Not of the “I esn’t” tribe.
Not the kind that ie better rcr|‘tainted 

with pool tnan the fifth chapter of Deut
eronomy.

Not of the evading, scuffling ehuffling- 
through-life kind, “having no hope,and 
without God it tha world.”

SS* Sewlwa-lSeewta.T
‘ —iTo at once establish! 

h trade in all part», by I
Splacing oar machlneeX____

‘ where tho people can 
•end f ree t<

11 alao send free a compute 
our coetly and valuable art 

Ie return we uk that yoe 
it we send, to those who 

. at yoer home, and after S 
all shall become yonr own

I attisai*

25

IPMN0F0RTES
Elegant In Petlffn 

Solid In Construction
Excellent In Ton#

PRONOUNCED BY ARTISTS TO BE THE FINEST 
MADE IN CANADA,ssdsqssl te the best United StahN 

Instrument!, at (whee duty asd freight It paid)

" Per Cent, less Eqwisi
•met f» MIASMS SeBBIiMATt wire nu BAMFAsnuM 

OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE A. CO.
IB7-M8 CNIliCN STREET, TORONTO

DUMN’S
BAKING
POWDER
THEewars BEST FRIEND

SASH, DOOR and BLIND.
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Fmturia Specialty
2136-

WOOD.
WOOD.

NASAL BALM
Osnabrück, Dixons F.O., Ont, 

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through Ua 

use they will receive instant relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Farmer,

Parties desiring to take wood from me 
must leave their orders at once, before it is all 
shipped for the season.

Orders will be attended to if left at the 
following store-keepers :

G. H. Old, R Price, John P,ob- 
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER BÆCHLER,
73-3ua Falls Reserve

rZLEESA1P3 
ÜCEE POWDEBS.'

Aro pleawint to ttico. Contain their own 
Purjativo. Ie a s&fo, euro, and eCoctumi 
doMtfyor ct worme in Children or A dolls

tv. TUs grand mac 
ifter the Hlnger | 
have ran oat ; before

ztzixsx:

«k it mi jostjss:
, end bow sella for
■srsanrê
al rv«Blrv4. Plain,

the world, and tha 
together in America.

For 1889.
The publishers of Scribner's Magazine aim 
to mak-i it the most popular and enterprising 
of periodicals, while al all times preserving 
i»s high literary character. 25.000 new* readers 
have been drawn to it during the past six 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contents (notably the Railway articles), and it 
closes its second year with a new impetus 
and an assured success. The illustrations 
will show Home new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribners Magazine attractive and in
teresting will be neglected.

THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will be con 
tinned by several very striking papers: one 
especially interesting by Ex-Post-master- 
Gcneral Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service." *

Illustrated
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S sert 

ial novel “The Master of Ballant-rae,” wil- 
run through the greater part of the year.

Begun in November,
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 

manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and n famous group of modern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish the substance of 
several articles.

Illustrated.
The brief end nepers written last year by 

Robert Lous Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by different 
lamous authors. Mr Thomas Bailey Aldrich 
will write the first of them for the January 
uinbav.

Illustrated.
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will be a fee 

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook, E. H. Blashfield, Austin Dob
son, and many others.

Illustrated,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport In 

the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmon 
Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon are the subjects 
now arranged. The authors are well-known 
sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, tone hing upon all manner of subjects 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear. but not of the conventional common
place sort,

illustrated.
"Among the most interesting in the list of 
scientific papers for the year will be a re 
markable article by Professor John Trow
bridge, upon the most recent developments 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY.

Illustrated
A class of articles which has proved of 

special interest will be continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 
recent applications, by eminent authorities: 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, and 
other interesting papers.

Unique Illustrations.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover last year’s 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, as follows :
A year's subscription (1889) and the numbers

for 1888......................................................$4 50
A year's subscription (1889) and the numbers 

for 1888, bound in cloth, . . . ftf 00
#3.00 » years *3 ce»ls * Bomber.

FAMEMKTE
Having purchased and re-arranged the 

FLOUR and FEED Business of Mr. R. Price, 
on East street we are prepared to

EXCHANGE GRISTS
------ AND SUPPLY------

FLOUE, BEAN, SHOETS,
in any quanti y and on the best of t ei.n

Fall
Goods

-IN-

•GREAT VARIETY-
-AND AT-

Our well-known and popular Manchester 
Mills have been recently improved, and we 
arc able to turn ont a

FIRST-CLASS FLOUR
which we guarantee to give satisfaction.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR OATS
Chopping done at 5c. per 100 lbs. 

at the mill.

PEICÉS TO SUIT ALL
-AT THK-

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
we keep constantly on hand a full supply of

FLOUR, FEED AND SEEDS.
Qlre us a call—you will find ua prompt and 

reliable.
A. E. CULLIS,

77-0t. Goderich and Manchester.

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2161 MANAGER

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
--------- O-------- O—: 

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the bust of 
value in all.lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

TTlsrZDZE IRT^ZEZITSTG-,
In all its branches, promptly attended tc 

-------o-------o-------
EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.

PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.
GEO. BARRY, Hamilton-St..Goderich.
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1000 lba
-OF-

WANTED AT

Good No. 1 Butter

m
CASH STORE,

HIGHEST PRICE
GhLVEN.

Srabb’s Block, next door to E. Downing.
163-tf_________________________

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them 
selves to public questions, end be brief.

A heel Government relrsenge.
To the editor of Tub Signal.

Detroit, Mich. 2d. Jin.
Dear Sir.—The post office vacancy, 

must, I presume, be filled, and in the 
Government selecting a new P. M., for 
Goderich, from just that class of men, 
who, in times past have been active 
and able supporters of that policy and 
party who were most acceptable to the 
majority of the voters, there can be no 
•'heeling" or “heelers" about it, provid
ed where the competency of the parties 
proposed is not questioned. You know, 
air, that it haa been the practice of our 
party for many years to ignore just such 
men as I have described, and for the 
Reform Government of Ontario, to select 
for the more lucrative offices their nea- 
relatives. So persistently have our old 
principles of Reform Government in 
this matter been abandoned that the 
fact is clearly established all over the 
province, that the way to a good fat of
fice is through being an M.PP. ' The 
•unpatriotic, purely office seeking politi 
■cian, lays his plans accordingly, and 
aoon gets there, dickers with the Gov
ernment and, when the right time comes, 
secures the object in view, which may 
be an office just simu : o several around 
you in Goderich. The practice is a m.st 
vicious one. in many respects besides 
those I mention, and particularly de
structive to the party whose leaders 
plume themselves on their purity. In 
the selection of either of the neck and 
neck racers, you mention, to fill the va
cant office, there can be no injury d me 
to any individual, any party, or to the 
public at large Either of them can 
perform the dutiee well and the means 
they may use to secure the position, will 
surely be honorable. Besides publish
ing this letter I ass yon to give it your 
keenest criticism, for the method of till
ing public offices, is an important public

Îsection, and also a vital party question.
'oily recognized as such by the Con

servatives, to them it is the very soul of 
their statesmanship ; whereas the grasp 
ing by our members and party leaders of 
that which does not belong to them, dis
courages the most able and deserving of 
the reform rank and file, to whom such 
favors rightly and professedly belong. 
The result of such a shortsighted policy, 
may appear later on—perhaps at the 
very next campaign. But let us hope 
for the best ; for surely our poor country 
is now at its darkest hour—just before 
the dawn of day. Not British, or Ameri 
can, or Independent, her Dominion Gov 
eminent—an everlasting contradiction to 
all her Provincial Governments —the 
great parties, into which the people are 
divided, via with each other as to which 
can rule with the least regard for prin 
ci pie or political morality. The best of 
what should be her populatien—the 
youug, the vigorous, the ambitions— 
swarm into the States and add to the 
greatness snd wealth of a similar, but 
■till separate people. flow can it be 
•therwise while the people keep their 
eyes shut ? for there are none so blind 
as those that will not see, and see that 
under the conditions above indicated, 
no country in the wide world could be 
prosperous.

Your truly,
A. K. Fraser.

Ths Talas of Clover as a F-rUlIzsr.
To the Editor of The Signal.

(The following Written by a prominent local 
seedsman and agriculturist will prove of in
terest to many of our readers amongst the 
agricultural community.—Eu. Siunal.I

We shall not attempt to estimate the 
value of clover to us, as it is insetimable; 
Nor will we dare to compute the loss we 
have sustained by its partial failure this 
past few seasons. Clover has been 
truthfully called the “ great renovator of 
our country," and it is well worthy of 
that title. Its loag, penetrating root 
reaches down into the subsoil, raising 
to the sarfaoe much of the richness 
there contained which would otherwise 
be lost. Not only this but its broad, 
numerous leaves are continually drinking 
in from the atmosphere those elements 
that are so essential for its existence,and 
placing them in such a form that they 
may be readily taken In by succeeding 
crops. From this it will be seen it derives 
nearly all its nutriment from sources that 
would not be taken to any great extent 
by any other plant ; in fact it is the 
scavenger that collects its richness from 
above and beneath, and dies that others 
may feast on the store it has provided.

Perhaps the casual observer would 
hardly credit the amount of fertilizing 
qualities returned to the soil even by the 
bare roots themselves. A good set of 
clover roots have beer found to weigh 
Upwards of three tons per acre and found 
to contain nitrogen, potash and phos
phoric acid worth at market value nearly 
$20.00 consequently leaving this large 
amount in the soil to be the direct pre
pared food for. the wheat that should 
follow, of course if the whole crop was 
ploughed under, the value of the clover 
crop would be increased, but not in the 
same proportion as the roots, and it no 
doubt is more profitable to cat the crop 
for hay and return the manure to the 
•oil, than to plow under, or else to pas
ture off, which would amount to the 
same. Of late yeera, it is not profitable 
go leave e clover sod more than one year, 
es after thet it begins to die and simply 
lives on what M baa accumulated in its

riot end material» lessens its value as a 
fertiliser. But some will say "Oh 1 
clover seed is sc expensive I can’t afford 
to annually bay to much. " Well, really 
good things ere usually expensive, and 
done up in exceedingly small parcels as 
well ; and as for the “afford,” we must 
ask ourselves osn we afford to ultimately 
rain oar farm 7 Can we cease to raise 
wheat, which we positively must, if we 
do not continue clover t If we can do 
this, then we need not sow clover but 
until we make up our minds to this, sow 
it we mast. Bat some will say we will 
sow timothy instead of clover, as it is 
so much cheaper. So it is, but it would 
be a great blessing to the country if tim
othy lead was $10 per bushel and clover 
seed $2. But we cannot make that 
change. It would pay vastly better to 
pay even $10 for clover than to pay $2 
for timothy and neglect clover. It 
ns net be remembered a heavy crop of 
timothy hay taken off land suited for 
grain will abattant aa much from the soil 
as a crop of wheat yielding 30 bushels 
per acre, besides returning almost noth
ing to the soil, in root of any value, and 
it also makes the soil solid and unsuit
able for any crop that may follow, while 
the very opposite may be said of clover. 
Much of the failure of tall wheat of late 
years is owing to the diminution of the 
amount of clover sown, and without we 
turn right about face it ii hard to say 
whither we will drift. There are only 
three things that will enable us to in
crease the fertility of our soils and en
able us to raise our former crops of 
wheat fto. The first is Clover ! the 
second is clover ! ! and the third is 
CLOVER ! ! ! and, we might add, less 
timothy.

Wm. Burrows.
Goderich, Jaa. 7, 1889,

T .E EDITOR S TABLE.

A Ward er Iwe About Nr it PnhllraUons 
Thai Have tome to Bead

A NEW VOLUME.
The one hundred and eightieth volume 

of Littell’s Living Age opens with the 
first number of January. During the 
long existence of this standard weekly 
magazine its value haa constantly in
creased, and it can hardly be dispensed 
with by the American reader who wishes 
to keep informed in the work of the best 
writers and thinkers of the dsy. The 
first number of the new year has the fol
lowing table of contents :—Style, by 
Walter Pater, Fortnightly Review ; The 
future of Westminister Abbey, by Arch
deacon Farrar, Contemporary Review ; 
Irish Housekeeping and Irish Customs 
in the Last Century, Blackwood ; The 
Beothuke of Newfoundland, bv Lady 
Blake, Nineteenth Century ; Society 
Poets, Temple Bar ; My Ride to Sh is- 
houao, Blackwood's Magazine ; Which 
Wins ? Murray t Magazine ; The Cir
cuits, Spectator ; The Submission of 
Great Britain to Queensland, Economist; 
The Training of Kings, Spectator ; with 
choice poetry and miscellany. This, the 
first weekly number of the new volume, 
is a good one with which to begin a sub
scription. For fifty-two numbers of 
sixty-four large pages each for more than 
3,300 pages a year) the subscription 
price ($8) is low ; while for $10,50 the 
publishers offer to send any one of the 
American $4,00 monthlies or weeklies 
with The Living Age for a year, both 
postpaid. Littell <k Co., Boston, are 
the publishers.

HARPERS FOR JANUARY.
In his historical drama “Commodus," 

in Harper's Magazine for January, Geu. 
Lew. Wallace has made a permanent ad
dition to our literature. The author 
displays special skill in drawing con
trasts. By them the several lines along 
which the action of the play moves com
bines naturally and lead op to the climax 
with cumulative effect. J. It. Weguelin 
interprets the leading situations in his 
sympathetic drawings. “Commodus" 
does not monopolize, however, the in
terest of this Number xif Harjser's. 
Many will turn at once to “The Clergy 
and the Times,” by Archdeacon Mac 
kay Smith, and “Manufacturing Indus
try in Ireland,” by Mr Commissioner 
Mac Carthy, Dublin—both important 
contributions to current discussions. 
Mention must be made of the sustained 
interest in “Isabel's Story,” by Annie 
Porter, and of the promising first instal
ment of Constance Fenimore Woolson’s 
“Jupiter Lights of the exquisite work
manship in the “Ballad of the Bird 
bride," by Graham R. Tomson, and of 
the delicate communion with the poet’s 
spirit shown in the accompanying illus
trations by F. S. Church. H. P. Wells 
writes on “The Beaver," Clarence Cook 
on “Russian Bronzes,” W. W. Thomas. 
Jr., on “The Ancient City of Wiaby,” 
and F. C. Beach, Pb. B., ex- President of 
the Society of Amateur Photographers, 
New York City, on “Modern Amateur 
Photography.” All four articles are 
fully illustrated. Professor A. S. Hill, 
of Harvard, has a capital essay on “Col
loquial English,” and Charles Dudley 
Warner continues his studies of the 
West in “Comments on Kentucky.” 
There is a literary ingot in each one of 
the editorial departments.

WIDE AWAKE FOR 1889.
The January number is the second 

beautiful holiday issue of Wide Awake 
for the season. It opens ‘with a charm
ing social novelty for the winter even
ings, a violin recitation entitled “The 
Cricket Fiddler." The words for reci
tation are by Clara Doty Bates, the 
uiusio with etch verse for the violin is 
by Julius Eichberg, and the funny little 
orcheatrat crickets are by L. J, Bridg
man. The opening story, fall of the 
Christmas tide spirit, ia by Hezekiah 
Buiterworth, entitled ‘‘Good Lack.” 
Another Christ mas story ‘‘Such a Little 
Thing” ia by the popular English writer, 
L. B. Walford. Mrs Jessie Benton Fre
mont, haa a sketch of early California, 
called "My Grizzly Bear.” The aerial 
•tories are very readable : "Five Little 
Peppers Midway,” by Margaret Sidney, 
ia full of delicious home-fun and young 
life, while the Trowbridge aerial, “The 
Adventures of David Vane and David 
Crane,” swings along in a jolly way ; 
Trowbridge’s New England families are 
the genuine people of the soil, and those 
in this story are real Yankees. “The 
Legend of William Tell” gives some ex
cellent reaaona for classing that popular 
episode of Swiss history among folk
tales. Mrs Sallie Joy White telle in 
“Fire-Building” how the girls are taught 
to build a fire in the Boston Public

Sehoo't, which ia exae‘1» how s Are 
should be built In everybody's kitchen. 
Prof.|Sterr writes In “A Queer Bundle of 
Sticks’’ of the evidence thet elephants 
once roamed over America. Mrs God
dard Orpen relates the romantic Inci
dente belonging with the femoue Rus
sian diamond, “The Orloff.” "Minty- 
Melvlna’e Santa Glane," by M. B. M. 
Davie, ie one of the beet Christmas eto- 
riee of the season. There are poems by 
Mrs Witon-Stone, Margaret Bytinge, 
Faith Cleveland Lee, and others. A 
very bright department bee been added 
to the magazine railed “Men and 
Things” fall of contributed anecdotes, 
reminiscence», descriptions and “short 
talks.” Wide Awake ia $2.40 a year. 
D. Lothrop Company, Boston.

“FROM SEA TO SEA.”
gWe hive received from the publisher, 
Wm. Bryce, of Toronto, a handsomely 
bound and interesting volume, entitled 
“From Sea to Sea," being a descriptive 
work of Canada from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. There are numerous photo' 
graphs of the principal cities and busi
ness places of the Dominion, and the 
letter press ia of an exceedingly interest
ing character. Address Wm. Bryce, 
publisher, Toronto.

DUNLOP.
From our own so tree pondent.

Personal. —D.Gumming and T. Tobin 
visited Blyth last week.

Mr. John Gentles,of Kincardine,spent 
his New Years here, the guest of Mr A 
Allen.

Mita T. Young, of Goderich, was the 
guest of Mia Susie McAllister for several 
days last week.

The windmill erected eeveral years 
ago by our architect was pulled down 
Saturday of last week. As Boreas was 
uncertain at times to ran the raws for 
planing lumber, the architect has thought 
steam the beat servant, and in course of 
a few months the windmill place mey 
see a taller chimney then the Big Mill, 
of Goderich. Smoke, puff !

Vini, Vidi, Vici !—Such Indeed was 
the expression of those who fought and 
gained the granting of oar now school 
known now as No, 9 S. Section, Col- 
borne, with Q. H. Williams, teacher. 
As our pen from time to time has noted 
the difficulties and troubles with the 
grand triumph connected with the grant
ing of the school we need only say we 
have won the day, and Jan eery 7th. A. 
D. 1889, the school was duly opened. 
Seated in four row», 7 deep of desks 
were 36 scholars in a nest, compact 
room, gazing on a blackboard runnlag 
the fall length of the west end. foar feet 
wide. In the centre near it stands the 
teacher’s desk, and above the blackboard 
is an eight-day clock. Two entrances on 
either aide of the anteroom, and the 
stove in the partition between 
the anteroom and school-room— 
the etovedoor opening in the an
teroom. In past years the Colborne 
schools have seen those whe got the 
first rudiments of education have made a 
mark in our county and province, and in 
course of years those who were first 
taught at No. 9 S. S. Dunlop won’t be 
behind in the record.

LEE BURN.
From our own correspondent.

Thë Band of Hope resumed its week 
ly meetings after the holiday* on Satur
day last, under the charge of its superin
tendent, Miss Edith Horton, starting the 
New Year with » library o< 37 books, 
which shows the Band of Hope ia doing 
well and in a prosperous state.

H. W. Potter, of the sunny capital of 
Goderich township, Porter’s Hill,'visit
ed friends here this week.

Miss Glutton, now of EJzar, Sitr.coe 
county, spent Christmas with her pa
rents. She returned home last week. 
Her brother, G. H. Glutton, now of 
Parkdale, lately annexed to Toronto, 
who was home for a few days’ holidays, 
going with her to spend » few days with 
Dr VV, H. Glutton before returning to 
his duties atfParkdale.

A blank ia made among the yonng 
folks here by the departure of Willie 
Linklater to reside at Edgar with hia 
uncle, Dr W H. Glutton. The Band of 
Hope here loses one of its beat workers 
and members.

The annual congregational meeting of 
the Presbyterian church will be held on 
Monday evening, the 14th inat., in the 
Sunday school room It is expected 
that a deputation of the managing com
mittee of the sister charge,Koox church, 
Goderich, may be present to consult 
over financial mattess.

Our thanks are due to our old friend, 
H. G. Horton, for a Jieiutiful calendar 
of 1889. Henry knows day and date 
are constantly wanted by the presa.

No 5 school re-opened atter the New 
Year on Thursday, the 3rd inat. Its 
muster roll ia reduced by the newly form
ed school section in Dunlop. Mr Heth- 
erington, the veteran trustee of the aec- 
tsun was re elected for another term on 
the 26th of Dec.

The New Year’s return brought forth 
a marked change on the countenance» of 
the Bachelors. Why to ? Leap year 
has vanished and three years more free
dom from hearing the question popped.

The first plowing for 1889, was done 
Jan. 7tlt on John Horton’s farm, by 
Henry Horton. Thia ia the earliest 
we have ever noted. Who will sow the 
first grain if this spring weather con
tinue» 7

The Misses Langhlin and Connor, of 
Kingabridge, were the guests of Mise 
Foley for several days last week.

Mr Jaa. Foley spent hia New Years 
holidays at Kingabridge, the guest of bis 
aiater, Mrs J. O'Connors.

BLUEVALE 
From onr own correspondent.

Dots.—The election earned quite a 
stir in town on Monday last. Meters 
Diment, Gemmil and Crnikahank, were 
the councillors elected, the reeve, f Mr 
Wm. McPherson,) and the deputy-reeve, 
(Mr Geo. Thompson,) having been re
elected.

Doctor Messer, of Hamilton, paid ns 
a flying visit last week, arriving on New 
Year's Day and leaving on the day fol
lowing.

Mr Wm. Stewart left on Saturday last 
for Blyth, where he haa been appointed 
principal of the public school. His 
many friends here will be pleased to

noie Me advancement. We hope that 
the same aucceea, which has crowned hie 
efforts heretofore, mey attend him In 
his new situation.

AUBURN.
From our own correspondent

Look at your label.
Mr and Mrs Smith and child, Guelph, 

have been visiting Rev J. R. Isaac dot
ing the past week.

Mr D. E. Munro paid e flying visit to 
Dungannon on Tuesday last.

Mr Arthur Irwin has been engaged to 
taaoh in No 6, Hullett for the ensuing 
year, at a salary of $440. Miss E. A. 
Potter has been re-engaged ms assistant _

The people here ere much elated at 
the election of the “Big Fellow" to the 
position of township councillor in East 
Wawanoah.

The re election of Reeve Johnston in 
W. Wawanoah by a majority that practi
cally buried Mr Charlie Dornin, was 
hailed with delight by the residents of 
the township in this vicinity.

Mr M- Lockhart, who for the pest 
eighteen years haa “taught the yonng 
idea how to shoot," has retired from the 
use of the birch and blackboard, and is 
largely engaged in the mercantile holi
ness in our village.

A. Morton baa returned home, after a 
pleasant visit to the Queen City.

Mrs 0. M. Canady has returned from 
a visit to friends in Ingereoll, Brantford 
and vicinity.

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

Look at your label.
Samuel Mathew’s youngest daughter 

has the scarlet lever. The fever is not 
severe and the child ie doing well. Mrs 
Mathews underwent an operation recent
ly, and is easier since.

The Methodist people ere holding 
special services at Nile. The meetings 
are well attended and are good. Rev H- 
Irwin is leading them. Mr Henry Mal- 
ley preached an earnest sermon at Nile 
on Monday evening,

The Lodge of L O. G. T., will hold its 
meeting each Wednesday, and promises 
to succeed.

There is considerable drunkenness 
around the Nile since the tavern opened. 
Of course as there ie no license, no 
whiskey ie sold at onr hotel. It's the 
strong smell of the whiskey sold there 
before the Scott Act wee repealed, that 
does the mischief If whiskey was being 
•old, the county Inspector would pay the 
tavern a visit, but with such law-abid
ing citizens as unlicensed hotelkeepers, 
the inspector’s office is a sinecure. The 
Crook's Act is a beautiful Act, and it is 
beautifully enforced at the Nile. Three 
men had to be carted home drank, from 
the tavern two months ago, bat, as we 
said, it was the Scott Act aroma that 
lingers about the place did the damage. 
What in the world do we need inspec
tor's for, under the Crock’» Act 7

The election smoke is gradually die- 
appearing, and the fact la revealed that 
no one around here, is seriously wound
ed. We are sorry »o many whiskey men 
succeeded. Still if the people demand 
them, the people pay the taxes and 
ought to get their choice.

Hugh Girvin ie inVyWith an encourag
ing majority, for first deputy of Aab- 
field.

(In a previous issue an item appeared 
in the Nile correspondence which gave 
the impression that the stage-route was 
more roundabout than formerly, and 
took in Benmiller in addition to former 
points touched at. We are informed on 
good authority that no change has betn 
made in the stage-route.—Ed. Sig
nal.]

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

Goderich Prices.
Goderich, Jan. 10th. 1889.

Wheat....................................  1 00 “ 1 03Flour. W cwt............................. 2 70 @ 3 25
Oats, V bush ...........................  0 30 @ 0 32
Peas, 19 bush ...........................  0 58 @ 0 62
Barley, V bush ........................  050 @ 065
Potatoes. 19 bush.....................  0 30 «9 0 30
Hay. V ton .............................. 11 00 612 00
Butter .* lb.............................. 0 18 « 0 20
Eggs, fresh unpacked 19 doz .. 0 18 (9 0 20
Cheese ...................................  0 12(9 0 15
Short a. » ton...........................  17 00 « 17 00
Bran » ton.............................  15 00 & 15 00
Chopped Stuff, V cwt...............  1 25 “ 1 30
Screenings. cwt..................... 0 75 “ 0 00
Wood........ .........   4 00 H 0 00
Hides....................................... 4 00 “ 4 50
Sheevakins............................... 0 60 “ 0 75
Dressed Hog8.lV cwt...............  6 72 ** 6 75
Apples, à bush....................... 1 00 “ 1 00

Clinton Quotation*.
Jan. 9.

$6 00 to 6 06 
l 00 to I “ 1 00 to 1 
0 50 to C 
U 32 to (
0 58 to (
1 00 to 1 
0 30 to (
0 18 to 0 19 
0 17 to 0 19 12 00 to 14 00 
3 00 to 4 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 25 
6 50 to 6 70

Flour .........................................
Fall Wheat new and old...........
Spring Wheat .........................
Barley................................. ......
Oete............................................
Peas..................... ......................
Apples, (winter! per. bbl..........
Potatoes..................... -..............
Butter........................................
Eggs......................................... .
Hay.............................*.............
Cord wood...................................
Beef ..........................................
Wool...........................................
Pork...........................................

FINE TAILORING !
Gentlemen,—I am now in a position to in

vite you to select your Suit or Overcoat, from 
several hundred new patterns. They came re
cently—latest designs—striking figures, quiet 
colors,Plaids, Stripes,Checks and mixtures. You 
can see several hundred patterns in as many half 
minutes, and you’ll have an easy choice. Tney’re 
sure to please, and are made to measure with the 
best of care. Prices moderate.

B. MacOoraac.

•>

Election tards. fiftebical.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

TOWN OF GODERICH.

TkR. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
U Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 
OdUe on South side of Hamlllon-et. 107-timo

Ladies and Gentlemen- Please eocept 
my sincere thanks for the honor you have 
done me In electing me Mayor of. your town. 
I will do my best to retain your conidenoe. 
and merit. If possible, your further approval. 
Goderich. Jan. 10, IMS. JOHN BUTLER.

THIS YEAR'S

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

& m
In Bronze on each Plug and Package.

2173-ly

During January a large 
number of accounts will be 
sent out, and to meet the 
demand we have ordered a 
large stock of account pap
ers, which we will print and 
pad in quantities to suit at 
reasonable rates at THE 
SIGNAL Steam Printing 
House, North-st., Goderich.

Dentistry.

NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DKNTAL-R0 0M8.

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-it., 
Goderich. toO-ly

■QR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Goa and Vitalised Air administered for 
painleeeextracting of teeth. Special attention 
riven to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up etalre. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Weet-8t.. ti.Klorich. 2161-ly

Ihe People's fLolumn.

^OTICE.
Tlie Council of the Corporation of the 

County of Huron will meet in the Court 
House, In the town of Goderich, on Tuesday 
the »nd inat. PETER ADAMSON.

Jan. 7th. 1889. 2186-Î in

rpENDERS FOR STONEWORK.
Tenders will be received up to Feb let. 1889, 

by the Trustees of 8. 8. No. 3. Ash field, for the 
excavation and building of a atone foundation 
under the school house in that section. 
Plana and specifications may be seen at tne 
residence of the undersigned.

MORGAN AUSTIN.
Secretary ti. 8. No. S,

9186-Si Klntail P. O.

WEST HURON AGRICULTURAL
If SOCIETY.
The annnal meeting of the West Huron 

Agricultural Society will be hold in the Court 
House, Goderich, on Wednesday, Jan. 16th, 
at 1 p.m., for the election of officers and other 
business. Mr W. 1L Shaw, of Hamilton, of 
the Live Stock Journal, will be present to ad
dress the meeting. H. HAY DEN.

85- Secretary.

^NNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the West Wawa- 

nosh Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be 
held at the Court Room, Dungannon, on 
rueeday, the 22nd of January, A.D. 1889. 
when the annual reports will be laid before 
the meeting, and for the election of three di
rectors to fill the vacancies incurred by the 
retirement of Messrs. John Bollantyne, Ed
ward Achison and Alex. Stewart, whose 
term of office as Directors will then expire, 
all of whom are eligible for re-election. Hour 
of meeting one o’clock p.m.

J. M. ROBERTS.
Dungannon. Dec. 27. 1888. 85-2i.

r OST.—ON THURSDAY, A BLACK
I-J lace scarf, between Signal Office and 
Whitely’s Meat Market, Finder will please 
leave it at Signal Office, 81-

rjlHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel has been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation tor transient guests.

WM. CRAIG.
The Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

Strayed Animals.

gTRAYED.
Came on the premise* of the undersigned. 

N. half Lot 15 West Wawanoeh. on or about 
the middle of November, a white heifer calf. 
The owner ie requested to prove property, 
pay charges and take it away.

2186 JOHN F. MALLOUGH.

pAME ESTRAY—ON OR ABOUT
vV the 1st of November a ewe and two 
lambs etraved on to the premises of the sub
scriber. The owner is requested to prove .pro
perty, pay charges, and take them away.

WM. STRAUGHAaNT,
2183-41 Lot45. Con. 5. E.D. Colborne.

ÜSTRAY LAMB—CAME ON THE
J-J premises of the undersigned about the 
middle of November, a spring lamb. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay ex
penses. and take it away. E. MITCHELL, 

2183-4t Lot 10, 2nd Con., E.D. Colborne.

For Sale or to Let.
A NICE HOME AT A BARGAIN.—
A 8 acres of land with a select orchard of 
choice apples. A comfortable house and 
stables, adjoining Goderich. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE, Goderich. 81-6 mo.

ÜOR SALE -LOTS 174 AND 223 
JU Goderich. Apply to M. C. CAMERON.

81-tf.
TJOL8E AND GROUNDS FOR
AA SALE.—That valuable house and groune 
at present occupied by the subscriber ia of
fered for sale on reasonable terms. Apply to 
M. G. CAMERON.

■pOR. SALE CHEAP —40 LOTS IN 
-L different parts of Goderich—from J acres 
to 7 acres in area* and 3 dwelling houses. Ap
ply to THOS. WEATHKRALD. 2174-ly

T7ARMS FOR SALE — THREE
A Farms for sale 4th con., Goderich Town- 
ship, about three miles irom Goderich. Also 
a man wanted to chop cord wood. Apply on 
the premises to MRS H, HINCKS.

7S-tf.
TJOÜ8E AND TWO LOTS FOR
A A SALE.—The house has nine rooms, al- 
eo bath room, pantry, closets, cellar, wood
shed, hard and softwater. The garden con- 

aUTklnds of fruit. Also 650 acres of 
land in Manitoba for sale or in exchange for 
farm property,b WM. KNIGHT. Goderich.

2170-tf
P°R SALE.

West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots.-194, 196, 844, 845, Elgin Street, St. Andrews Ward.
«1. coi ner of Huron and Britannia Road.

andlSflind017 h°"“ °“ Keey' 8treet-lot 

8UrVer’ 0ppoeite
Noe 22 24. 26, 30. 6Î, 84. 66. 84. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.Apply to
02-tf DAVISON & JOHNSTON,

TXR. McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR 
JLv G EON, Coroner tec. Office end reside» 

Druon street, second door west of Victor! 
Street 4761.

gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non. 1781

Legal.
PDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
< 2 lister, Solicitor In High Court, Convey 
nnoer. Goderich and Mayfield. Bayfield of
fice open Thursdays from 10 to i. Money to 
loan at 84 per cent. tlm-

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
. Office, corner at Square and West 

itrort, Goderich, over telegraph office. Prit 
rate Funds to lend At e per cent. Me
/S ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
’ ’ RI8TKRS Attorneys, Solicitors, esc Goderich J. T. QnmtwiW. Proadfooî) K

flAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
VV Barristers, Solicitors In Chancery, Re.

». Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
1751-

Goderich. M. cTcn 
C. RO. ' umeron. C

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUC. 
” TIONEKR and Land Valuator. Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience In 
the auctioneering trade, he I» In n position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. “ -1667-1

Amusements.

GuJBRIv’M MECHANICS' INSTI
TUTK LIBRARY AND KRADIN 

ROOM. oor. of East street and Bqunre let

Open from 1 to 6 p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOL'8 IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, die., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY ffl.M. 

granting free use of Library and Readln ' 
Room.

Application for membership received b) 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALC0M8ON, GEO. 8T1VKNP.

_ . . President. Secretary
Goderich. March 12th. 865.

Loans and Snsurance.
P J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE. FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British fc Mercantile ! 
Liverpool. London 8c Globe: Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; ana Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Hates. Lessee eettled promptly. 
Money to Loan on Ferfh and Town Property. 
Uonveyinctng done. Property valutd. etc.

Office—Cor. North-st. and Square, Goderich. 
_____ _________________________74-

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMKRON HOLT It CAMERON, God 

rich.________ ______ 1756

AfONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
J-TA amount of Private Funds for inveatmen 
it lowest rates on ^rst-claea Mortgagee Appls to G ARROW Si PROUDPOOT1*****

RADCLIFFB,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Onlf First-class Companies Represented
tw Money to Lend on straight loans, at th • 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way suit tie oor rower.
OFFICE — Second door from Square West Street. Goderich. S0C6-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent on farm and town property, at lew 

est Interest. Mortgagee purchased. No cum 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Lose 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of,(. »cada. Interest. 6, 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money In day, If title satisfactory.
davison tz Johnston,

197a~ Barristers, she., Goderich

Legal Notices.

N(OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that application will be made to the 

Legislature of Ontario, at the next Session 
thereof, for an Act authorising and empower
ing the Incorporated Srnod of the Diocese of 
Huron to sell part of lot number nineteen.

Society of the Diocese of Huron **for the nee 
of a church of the United Church of England 
and Ireland, to be erected upon the said par
cel or tract of land, and also as a site for » 
parsonage house for the use of a clem man 
doing duty at the said church.” And farther 
to apply the proceeds of such sale together 
with certain other monies held by the said 
Synod, in trust for the erection of the sola 
church, towards procuring another site in 
the neighborhood to be approved of by the 
Bishop of the Diooeee of lluron and towards
the erection thereon of a church.____  *

CRONYN * BETTS,
_ . Solicitors for the said Synod.
Dated this 89th of December. 1888 85*.

travelling iBuibe.

fiBHl
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Trains arrive end depart at Goderich as M 
lows :

arrive.
MaUaadKxprras. ......= .|8S

Mixed.......... ................................... 7.BP-*
Mall..................  “PA*r-................7J»^
MtaJ^:: :::::::::: ::

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOM.
i -A limited number of "ronchonr»» 
Manuals” ran be .obtained at half tsm 

The Signal office.

t

TO ADVERTIS
Notice of changes mu 

at this Office not 1/ 
Monday noon. The 
changes must be left 
than VVednesday no< 
ual Advertisements 
up to noon Thursda 
week.

NEW ADVERTISEME
I New Bakery- Hale A Willis, 

llrown's Balsam—J. Wilson. 
Clearing 8ale-H. Dunlap.
Store to Real—Mm. Blake.
Grand Opera Honan—K. A. MoD< 
To Editor Of Signal—James Cook

„ married!
Gordon—McQueen—At Nicola

on New Year's day. by Rev 
ray. Mr. James Daniel Oort 
don Bros. Kamloops, and 
Loudon McQuotn, of Nier 
Sutherland River, Nova Sootl

C*A.lSi*rj0UNeT0,,~AI Oodevi 16th Inst, at the residence of 
father, by the Rev. Dr. Ur* 
R. Cralgle. to Kllsnbeib A 
daughter of Mr. John HiU Jo) 

DIED.
Robertson—In Goderich, on ' 

January 16th, Helen, rollot 
« m. Robertson, of Coibori years and 9 mouths. 

P«»"V-In Goderich, on Thnrod 
17th, Helen Adele, infant child 
Perry, aged 6 months and 2 <1$ 

The funeral will take place from 
residence, Britannia Road, on Sa 
pun.

1

TOWN TOPJ
A chieCe among ye. Inkin’ • 

An’ faith hell prent it.”

A Good Present.-The most 
you can make Is to give a Wlv 
plv to D. McUllllcuddy, agent Ui 

Manitoba Linseed Unite, un, 
cows, calves, horses and sheep.

Nutted Meal, by the ton, at Bu 
Store, Hamilton-et.

President Cleveland said, “A pu 
a public trust,” and Geo. Siewan 
to work In the public Internet by , 

style* of photography.
* This is I be season of the year I, 
tills for chapped hands and fa 
Lhynaa sella it, and ail other usefi 
snd drugs. Every requisite ran b. 
and prescriptions are carefully pP 

Tuk Women's Christian Ti 
t nio.n will meet regularly for the 

-of business .every Tuesday after 
pclock, In Knox church. Every 
yr--eted in the work Is cordla attend.
■I'ry Goode’s Block Cherry Con 
■r t oughs and colds, best known 

Jtnsiblr this changeable winter, 
ffi! culd be without It. Meet per, 

Jtinn to prescriptions ns usual.
Fl ush goods at tost. W. C. Goode.
I Aldermanlc honor lent going t 
I T ‘7i ft! Prepress at stylish tailori I A. 1 ridham a The turning out of 
I in gentle men's apparel wtllgo on ,
I cuatomed vigor. Don't be deceit 
I fine weather, but get well clad fo I few months.
I The careful housekeeper ia eotri 
J penses, snd looking around for tl 
I place to buy household neoee 
I would advise him to look at the 

ment of Saunders * Son In thli 
then call at their store next door I 
office and see the Immense stoc I bargains they are offsriag. Th<' house under the sun.

I Ksoly Navigation__If things ,
I move ns they have been doing Tea 

I thermometer wo con look out fi 
I opening of navigation. This kind 
I “noc** the bottom out of the c

.0J*?^ln,L2nljr * P1»6- of wii 
I and frigid elttects. 8peaking of 
I cannot do better than call at R 
I Studio, and see his full line uf pic 
ïinp'ri£ï*Ü‘ïr wllh iu<fable m,

I “resale Will Have It.'
The wonderful healing and so, JfJd'î*’l-ooyrien* WIKon"? fZ 

nted Balsam of Hr are the secPAt 
îu”'1*11*-ColdiL Sore Throat, Aetht 

*nciPlcnt Coneump give way to its curative powers, t 
ti?„e?per °yV over other remedies the demand for it from all parta o which has even extenSïd to 

et Why 1 Because every,
PHrs/C? V 8peak1e weI1 of it. DragPrice 50 cts. per bottle. ^

brieflets.
j Look at th$ label on this ptj 

Dr Jekyll nod Mr Hyde at t 
Opera House on Thursday, Jar

I Mr H. E. R'ithnell was in I 
week visiting hi. family.

j Seaforth.*0 ^ U 1
U*"‘*on expects to hi 

Ik ? P! ace Rmk by the end of 
I Saturday afternoon for ohildrei
ls(|Mr E 'voodcook has returns 

‘0|oufn in Denver, Ool |j ™kt0 be under the folds of tl

Ch*’: M»“W. cf C 
Imsu^1* h“ brother,

nE*'6* Villi' have .tart, 
Kingston St , and

Pee !dv P 'y 0t home m‘d

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGiAl

_ ^lr« T C. Bonllee and I
tiL rn tt’A6 V1'itin«
Dearer, * ber ,l,ter 

j Winnipeg Free Ere» : : 
Dakota v!e !eturned fr<
‘b* CUÆ^’ *“d “
of ti!»met0nh,Dk Mr‘”d

rt-miSars
Safe0 Mronidt 1
in the ** oouree

entitled “Thé^Shâd1 8*fl 
Holman Hunt* °f
month, last vra, ^ 01
works nf yhàr in ex Isle. °l *reat «tut, in

"~1H lltli ll jtt IMiiiïifijii

mm


